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burrill national bank,
"Hatched by Unclt Stm~
Start the

new

bill* by check

Union Trust Co—Stockholders' meeting.
Ellsworth Loan and Building Asso— Snaraholders’ meeting.
New England Tel A Tel Co
Wanted A horse.
Found—A sum of money.
William B. Jordan, more familiarly
Burrill Nat'l Bank.
known as William Hart, died at his home
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
A
Nutter.
Noyes
oa High street last Wednesday, aged sixEllsworth, Falls:
ty-one years. Ha leaves one daughter and
M M Moore.
# a
brother, Frank H. Jordan, with whom ha
Bangor. Me:
lived. Funeral services were held Friday
Sawver Dental Co—Dentistry.
J A Thompson—Stationery.
afternoon, Bev. R. B. Mathews
Bostox:
^
The high school, the schools in the city
Tracy A Forbes—Agents wanted.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

year right by paying all your
the'BlIRRILL NATIONAL

on

to the unbusiness-like

BANK—don’t_cling

money order, or worse still, borrowing the
other fellow’s check. With us your money
is perfectly safe, and we are now paying

Yx%

dally

on

K

Wf HME HmimifrofiwBfM
-THE HVSIUL UK.
Can show you the very best makes of pianos <n all the difterantgrades;
have an immense line of the famous Edison and Columbia Phonographs and Records, Sheet Music, Musical Instruments, Supplies, ete.
We can supply your every musical want, at moderate prices. Remember Christmas is near at hand!

f

•
_

officiating.

HHRDUI.N OF

2

past-regent, A. F. Burnham; secretary*
O. W.Tapley; collector, Fred L. Mason;
IMsurer, Jas. E. Parsobs; chaplain, M. Y.
MeUown; guide, C. E. Doyle; warden, H.
W.Cushman; aantry,T. E. Brown; trustees, A. F. Burnham, C. C. Borrill, F. W.
Hollins.

balances of $5oo and over.

MAJL9
OFFICR.
7, 1SH»7.

AT ELLSWORTH POST

In

effect Oct,

proper and at Ellsworth Falls, snd in district* 0 ^Infant street) and 18 (Shore road)
will open Monday, with the same teachers
as last
term. School
Mo. 8 (Nicolin)
opened Monday, with Milton Beckwith,
teacher, in place of Mias Hittie Smith, re-

8. J.

CLEMENT,

The flapping legs of the RODERICK 31’DONALD MI8S1NO.
pig gave tbe appearance of wings, so vivsigned.
idly described by some of the Portland Feared That he has Perished In Up—
River Woods.
Adelside 8., wile of Charles F. Fuller, people who saw it. The Portland Expreti
Roderick McDonald, one of Ellsworth’*
died at her home on State stieet last Fri- thinks it may have been the same “airday, aged fifty-six years. She leaves be- ship” seen in Ellsworth, the belloon hav- best-known elderly residents, has baan
side ber husband, two daughters -Miss ing reached a high altitude and been car- mining for three weeks, and little hope la
So Sunday mail.
Gertrude Fuller, of Ellsworth, and Mrs. ried rapidly eastward, may have traveled entertained now that he will be foond
Walter Wilson, of Franklin. The funeral even ae far as Ellsworth. Ralph Holmes alive. He was last saen three weeks ago
Irene cliapter, O. E. 8., will install offiwas held Sunday afternoon, Bev. V. F. has been flying a large box kite in Ella- to-day on the main road near mmsi.
We will sell for you.
cers Friday evening, Jan. 10.
worth recently, and some suspect that branch bridge, Aurora, after coming out
Hen dee officiating.
We will rent for you.
Arthur March is at home from Bayonne,
from the Mace and Croeby camps, whiols
Word has been received from Belfast that was the “airship” seen here, bat one
We will buy for you.
N. J., for the holidays.
he had visited.
that repairs on the Ellsworth schooner man saya he has seen the kite and saw the
We will certify the title.
Mr. McDonald was for many years one
Mrs. William Watts, of Bangor, is th*
Melitea Trask are nearing completion. ■air-ship” and they were different. The
of the best-known men on Union river.
We write all kinds of insurance.
was larger, and was very high.
guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. W. Austin. The
planking ia on and most of keel ia in “air-ship”
He admits it might have been the Port- For years he worked in the woods, and io
Write us and we will call on you immediately.
The Ells worth festival chorus will meet place. She will be ready for
launching land
the spring was boss of the Union river log:
pig.
for rehearsal at Manning hall to-morrow next week, when Capt. Hutchings will
go
drives. Failing health the past few years
evening.
over. She will be hauled up for the reMI ST CLOSE SUNDAY.
has compelled his retirement, bat each
Frederick E. Doyle has returned to mainder of the winter in Belfaat.
First National Hank Bldg..
fall and spring the call of the woods was.
a short visit to his paMillinocket
after
Cirds
been
received
Marshal
have
in
Instructed
to
See
That
Ellsworth
Mam street,
City
Ellsworth, Me.
strong upon him, and it was his custom to
rents here.
tbe
of
Miss
Stores
are
Closed.
Maud
L.
marriage
announcing
visit each year the lumbering camps in
FOR SALE
Mrs. M. U. Leighton is here from New Hamor, daughter of H. K. Hamor and
At a recess meeting of the city govern- winter and the river-drivers’ camps in the
>.210 left of land attoMe on aoulli side and at foot of (tea street. Northeast Harbor,
Bar
of
York to spend the winter with her pa- wife,
Harbor, to Percy Hamor, son ment Monday evening, it was voted to in- spring.
Maine. Tbit lot of land la on lha shore and title given to lowwater mark.
of Elibu T. Hamor, also of Bar Harbor. itruct the city marshal to see that Ellsrents, Isaac Jordan and wife.
H. w. Carr property. Water street. Acrea of Land west side High street. Ellsworth. Me.
Thongh urged not to make the trip this
The wadding took place at Bar Harbor worth stores ire closed
Farm with buildings to good repair. Acres line shore property, East Blue bill. Me.
Sundays.
George E. Packard was at home from
winter, he persisted in doing so. He visand
bones
New
stable 24x32. New hennery 13x42
newly shingled
One 11-2 story
pointed.
The meeting was call^f to act on the ited the Croeby and Mace eampa aa stated.
New York to spend the holidays with his Dec. 21. The bride is a graduate of the
x)i six seres of land more or less all free from rocks, with never-falling well ol water at the
Ellsworth high school and well known petition for the
laying oat of a winter road He left the Maoe camp Monday, Dec. 9.
This
parents, A. W. Packard and wife.
y, r. wood-house sad eantage-houae connected with the house; cuts live tons ot hay.
here.
s »veiy desirableluoatlogforaajroerhome, cjforamarket nrden, being easily aeesstole
I7er the route of the proposed new section saying he was going to the Nab urn Jordan
The county commissioners are in session
,,, Bar furbor markets. situated al Lwjnotoe. Maine, a.xxit two miles from U. it. Coaling
James Card died Friday at hie home on >f the Shore road on the eastern aide of the camps by way of the berk road. Instead
stauon.
this week, closing up the year’s business
of going to the Jordan camp, he came oak
the Burry road, in the sixty-eighth year river.
At a bargain—the Simon Flood humestead at Surry, about so acres; 1 12 story dwelling
and preparing their annual report.
to
W.
C.
* F. I- Masoh.
Apply
and stable.
Street Commissioner Harley reported to Aurora, reaching Joseph RilckteV
of his sge. He was formerly a resident of
Mrs. J. M. Whitmore, of Everett, Mass.,
East Barry, but for the past six years had ihat the road had been laid oat as peti- Tuesday in time for dinner. It is nek.
waa here last week to attend the funeral
lived In Ellsworth. He was a veteran of tioned, and as soon bb snow came would known where he stopped Monday night.
of her aunt, Mrs. Elvira L Jordan.
After dinner Tuesday he went to tbs
the Civil war. He leaves seven sons and bo passable as a winter roed. Tbe way as
Wm. H. H. Rice post and relief corps one
daughter. Funeral services were held laid out was formally accepted.
camp of Henry Cbatterly near Middin
will have a joint installation of officers
Tbe petition signed by all tbe clergy- branch and stopped there Tuesday night.
Monday, Rev. P. A. A. Killam officiating.
Monday, Jan. 13, at Knights of Columbus Interment was at East Surry.
men of Ellsworth asking for the closing
He was advised there that he had betteri
hail.
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
The Ellsworth insurance men have re- »f stores on Sunday, was then taken np, go home, and when he left Wednesday
tnd discussed informally at some length. morning he aaid he would go to Aurora
Miss Bernice Giles has returned to the ceived from the Mew
England insurance exREPRESENTS THE LARGEST AND OLDEST COMPANIES.
Bryant & Stratton commercial college,' change the new schedule of rates which it Rev. R. B. Mathewa and V. F. Hendee were and take the stage for home. He was last
Boston, after spending the holidays at was announced a few weeks ago would be present, and spoke in favor of the peti- seen near Middle branch bridge, presumRisks written under the most favorable policy conditions, losses
home.
made as a result of the equipment of the fire tion. On motion of Aid. Alexander, it was ably on his way to Aurora with the intenVoted, That the petition as presented by tbe tion of coming home. It is presumed that,
The January committee of the Congre- department a itfa horses. The reduction is
promptly and equitably adjusted, rates as low as
gational church will give a chafing dish in the business district only, and amounts clergymen of the city in regard to the closing he again changed hie mind, end started
any Agency in the County.
of business places in the city on Sunday, be
for the Jordan or some other camps and
party at the vestry on Tuesday, evening, to .0006 per cent., or 5 cents less premium
-’b6t<
granted, as provided in section 25, chae’er *' * H*
Jan. 14.
on each (100 of insurance. There ia no
CALL Cl VP WHEN YOUB POLICY 18 ABOUT EXPIRING.
.»—rtaaaase*--iWuao
125, of the revised
in
the
on
rate
residential
The employees of the Amborsen Hy- change
property.
Mr. McDonald was an experienced
,yw 3J6 city marshal be instructed to enforce the
draulic Construction Co., will give a farelodge, Ka.,0*
woodsman, but was not equipped for even
-71 pv'elected
offl_ above statute.
eieciea om
-*r.
***
V’
well dance at Odd Fellows hall to-mc^^
A*
short stay in the woods alone, and there
cers ie«a Wednesday evening as follows:
The assessors had asked for the sense of ■,»
its very small chance that he will be found
Wo ropreseatC. H. Leland, C. C.; J. T. Silvy, V.C.; the aldermen in
regard to the collection of alive. He had
really been missing two
sixteen of the
A very pretty party was given at Odd John A. Lord, prelate; J. C. Higgins, M. of a tax assessed against the Ambnrsen |
weeks before search was made for him, as
Fallows hall last evening, under the aus- W.; Harry L. Crabtree, K. of R. and S. Hydraulic Construction Co. It seemed | his
and friends here believed he
Largest and Boat American and Foreign Stock pices of the woman’s alliance of the Uni- and M. of F.; E. C. Osgood, M. of E.; Q. the sense of the board that tbe assessment, wasrelatives
still at the camps, and in the camps
L. Wisweil, M. of A.; M. Y. McGowc, which is
Fire Insurance Companies,
tarian church.
nominal, should stand, though he had visited it waB supposed he had
and arc prepend to write large lines on improved property at the lowest po*.
Mrs. Georgia H. Higgins, of Brewer, inner guard; R. E. March, outer guard; no vote as to the sense of the board was gone home or to other camps.
Another
will go into the
has been the guest of Miss Addie I. Sals- Q. L. Wisweil, trustee for three years; M. taken. Tbe aldermen, in discussing the woods thissearching party
nibie rates.
afternoon.
Y. McGown, trustee to fill unexpired term
referred
to
the
week.
done
She
to
returned
home
roads
bury
matter,
damage
past
Yon can wire orders at oar expense.
of S. L. Lord, deceased.
and concrete cross-walks by the heavy
Tuesday evening.
a&fcaiiMinaitfc,
The GEO. H. GRANT Co.,
Elvira
loads
hauled
widow
of
died
L.,
during the summer by the
Joseph Jordan,
Mrs. fc.. t. springer will leave this week
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor Maine.
at
her
home
on Main street Tuesday
construction
for
cost
the
company,
to enter a hospital in Boston for surgical
night
repairs
THE
Mrs. of which the tax against the company
treatment. She will be accompanied by of last week, aged eighty years.
would
Jordan
was
not
to
cover.
the
of
a
last
begin
her daughter, Miss Edna.
large family for
The meeting closed with a lively tilt
in Ellsworth. She
The meeting of the literature club was many years prominent
between Aldermen Cnrtis and Stuart in
was a sister of the late Dyer P. Jordan.
deferred Monday evening because of the
HEADQUARTERS FOR
She was a life-long resident of Ellsworth, regard to the nse oj the city team for
storm. It will be held next Monday evenand during the active years of her life was hauling wood from the city wood lot at
ing with Mrs. O. W. Tapley.
ANO
prominent in good works. Funeral ser- Hancock.
ELLSWORTH.
O. F. Dodge spent the holidays in Bar vices were held
Aid. Curtis said the wood was cat and
Friday afternoon, Rev. P.
Harbor.
His granddaughter, Shirley A. A. Killam
CHINA.
haul
as soon as snow came.
He
ready to
officiating.
Dodge, accompanied him home for a visit
Miss Gertrude Bragdon, of Lamoine, is lid not feel like hiring teams to haul tbe EXCLUSIVE LINE TAILOR-MADE.
of a few days with her grandparents here.
visiting her uncle, H. W. Dnnn. Miss wood when the city’s money had been
Miss Christina G. Sargent and Edward I Bragdon has since last
for a city team, the use of which for
SHIRT WAISTS
spring been in the ■pent
wood was one of the things conF. Hopkins, both of Ellsworth, were marWhen 81.00 a
in flannel, madras and linen.
]
millinery business at Houlton, in part- mauling
■idered when the team was bought.
ried at the BaptistJ parsonage on the
nership with Miss Adelle M. Rich, of
an
Aid. Stuart said the hauling of wood by !
evening of Christmas day. by Hev. P. A. I Bangor. Miss Rich was taken ill with ty8EE THE
A. Killara.
;he team was not considered. He thought !
phoid fever, and died Sunday. Miss Bragfire underwriters and insurance men
George Brown, of Rockland, the alleged don, who accompanied the remains to he
would discredit Ellsworth it it sent its tire
insane man, who escaped from an EllsBangor, where funeral services were held earn into an adjoining town to haul wood.
worth official, has been committed to the |
came here for a short visit.
The discussion bid fair to grow warm,
It
TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
city farm. Brown was sent back to Ells- I yesterday,
3ut Mayor Greely interrupted and tbe
isn’t it
worth, but again made his way to Bangor. is not yet decided what disposition will be
your
neeting adjourned.
made of the business at Houlton.
Bangor yew, Dee. 25.

Call, phone or write, and we wtll consider It s privilege to answer.

KRCRIVRD.
TO, 4 Stand 6.0® pm.
From East—11 07 a m, IS 0% 5 5' and 10..V2 p m.
MAIL CI.OSRS AT IXHm.ATTfTR.
Going Fast- o .90 a m, 4 and ft JO u
Going Wfst-H.i\ 11.80a m, 5 50and 9 p m.
MAIL*

r»GH Wwt-7. 1

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK.

SELL
YOUR
REAL
ESTATE.

c. w &

fXmason.

in the vicinity.

a

<

_

I

I

M. E. HOLMES INSURANCE

AGENCY,

..

'-*

O.

FIRE

W.

Store

Bargain

TAPLEY,

INSURANCE.

DOLLS, TOYS, AUSTRIAN
JAPANESE

week

puts

EDISON

*

in
home,
selfish to deprive your
family of this great

pleasure?

trot iuii lufonnatioii about our
easy term*.

STAPLES PIANO A MUSIC CO.

CITY RESTAURANT,
FRANKLIN STREET.
Old stand; new proprietor. Everything that the
markets afford. Good cooking; prompt service.

35 cents for

Single

Meale.

Tickets for O Meals, <11.00.
Anyone holding these tickets can use them one at
a time, or can bring his friends and use
any or all of
them at the same meal.
k

^EO. A.. TILTON, Prop.,

SALTED
Done to order, with

one

J. A.

NUTS

day’s notice. Large blanched

Danuta, 40c lb. Almonds. 80c.
uuts unsalted.

Ellsworth.

Will also sell the shelled

DAM POSTAL CARDS will be in this
week, 2 for 5c.
Ellsworth.
Main Street,
THOMPSON,

8

if

I8
S

§f
X

BEAUTIFUL DOLL

—

The week of prayer will be observed in
George E. M. Warren, another of Otis’
LAKEWOOD.
aged and well-known residents, passed Ellsworth, beginning next Sunday evenaway last Friday, in the eighty-sixth year ing, with union services by the CongregaKecently there wag organized in Lakeof bis age. He was the father of Mrs. tional, Methodist and Baptist churches. wood a movement to further the religWilliam H. True, of this city.
There will be services every evening ous interests. The people for some time
Miss Adelaide C. Salisbury and Frank except Monday and Saturday, beginning save felt, and now feel, the need of more
Bmith, both of Ellsworth, were married at 7.30 o’clock. The schedule for the week ictive work, and many have made expreslast evening at the Methodist parsonage, is as follows: Sunday evening, at Metho- sion of this desire by agreeing to contribute one cent each day to make up a fund
by Rev. V. F. Hendee. They were given a dist church, Mr. Killam, leader; Tuesday, for home missionary work. Thu
is to be
Congregational chapel, Mr. Hendee; ixpended as a reimbursement to those
noisy reception by their friends.
Wednesday, Congregational chapel, Mr. whom they may secure to come and
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Springer have an- Prigmore; Thursday,
Baptist church, Mr. idminister to tl.ein
Any
nounced the engagement of their daugh- Mathews; Friday, Baptist church, Mr. sontri bution to this occasionally.
fund, any question in
Hendee.
ter Edna to Prof. George Porter Paine,
regard to the expenditure of the same or
The Helpeomehow society held an inter- lid to securing speakers, will be gladly
son of Mrs. S. W. Sutton. Prof. Paine is
received by the secretary of the society,
professor of mathematics at Ripon (Wis.) esting meeting in the Baptist vestry last Martin A. Garland.
evening, being delightfully entertained by
college.
The annual meeting of the Baptist so- Mrs. Josephine Farrell, Misses M. A.
Child Killed at McKinley.
and L. M. Trundy, and Austin
ciety was held Monday evening. Jo^iah Hodgkins
McKinley, Dec. 28 (speciali
Nathan,
Maddocks.
The
was occuevening
early
G. Leighton was chosen moderator, Mrs.
:he seven year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
a feature of which was the
Edgar Strout, secretary, and Cspt. E. S. pied by games,
Luther Albee, of McKinley, was killed by
a “Musical Romance,” which conMeans, treasurer. Routine business was contest,
fall through a scuttle in the floor of the
sisted of a story in which names of melotransacted,land report of the treasurer re- dies were represented
Underwood sardine factory hers Friday
a strain of the
by
ceived.
melody on the organ, the contest consist- norning.
The chHd fell fourteen feet to the rocky
Mrs. Mary A. Thomas died Sunday at ing of guessing the right name. The conwas won by
Rev. P. A. A. Killam.
test
the home of her daughter, Mrs. T. A. Refreshments were served. At the busi- leach below, receiving internal Injuries
Young, in Trenton, in the ninety-third ness meeting two new members were re- rom which he died in about an hour.
Mrs. Rodney Higyear of her age. The remains were taken ceived. Mr. Killam,
Miss L. M. Trundy, Miss Sadie
to the former home of the deceased at gins,
COMING EVENTS.
8 trout and H. W. Dunn, jr., were apEden, where funeral services were held pointed a committee to look after purchase
ELLSWOETB.'
a
for
The
old
of
the
year
piano
vestry.
yesterday.
was watched out and the new one in, with
Friday, Jan. 10, at Liberty hall—Fourth
Miss Rubie J. Gurney left last Thursday new resolutions made by each one present. , nnual State
convention J. O. U. A. M.
for Saco to assist in the care of her grandFollowing close on the heels of PortJan. 14, at Congregational vesTuesday,
who
Mrs.
Catherine
Waterhouse,
mother,
land’s airship excitement, several EUb- ,
ry-Chafing-dish party; 25 cents.
has been seriously iU, but is now improv- worth
people report seeing a strange obwho
has
been
W.
Friday evening, Jan. 17, at Hancock
Dunn,
ing. Mrs. H.
have
been
an
which
airship
ject
might
j lall—Dance.
with her mother, Mrs. Waterhouse, the
over
from
to
west
east,
pass
Ellsworth,
Friday, Jan. 17, at Odd FeUows hallpast few weeks, returned home Saturday. last Thursday afternoon. It was WednesI Mstrict convention of Odd Fellows.
of
the
Ellsworth
day evening, just at dark, that the alleged
At the annual meeting
COUNTY.
council of the Royal Arcanum, held on air-ship was seen at Portland. The PortBluehilly Jan. 4
Chicken supper at
Dec. M, the following officers were elected: land air-ship story was run down by the
Regent,|F.|B. Aiken; vice-regent, W. A. papers, and proved to be a large fire bal- < h»pel at 8 p. m., by woman’s relief corps,
Alexander; orator, E. K. Hopkins; sitting loon shaped like a pig which was sent up tickets, 15 cents.
—

—

H. 0. TRACY CO.
BEGINNING
THE NEW YEAR,
—

In my business it seems necessary
to do away with the credit system and
sell for cash.

My reasons for doing this are: That
it takes time while others wa t; that
mistakes ate sure to occur, making
dissatisfied customers and that it uses
up lots of time in keeping books.
I desire to thank my friends for
their liberal patronage, and by fair
dealing combined with low pricesshalE
hope to merit your Conlldence and
re elve your orders.

M. M. MOORE,
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

DO YOU WANT FLOWERS ?
Roses, Pinks, Hyacinths,
Narcissus and Freeslas
can be had at the

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE
Long distance telephone 43.

ELECTRICAL

WIRINC.

Fall Line. .1

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTUReS.
Wiring nt SaffU. CfeMrhUly Qto.
ANDRKW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth.
Laundry Bldg, (west end bridge).

Etttaulc*

u

KDITkO BY

^raysr Meeting Topic For the Week
Qrglnnlry Jan, C, CTO.
By REV. SV H DOVI.C.
Topic.—Songs of v.e heart: 1 vrhat le
grur blessedness’—Is. I: Mc:i. v, s-12. (A
New Year's consoceatl *n meeting )
The \etv Year has just passed, and
|be

world has ring

from

to

man

u»nu.

Ita

with salutations
The or.e desire

to one

It.

deeply Interested

all communications

ow

God alo:

p.

si:.

Earthly happiness

Is

mourn

over

men

bins,

uuu

tem-

IWtVi.

,.VS|

k

Utovf

See

VSSSW

Mk(

worn

With a smile and a song
We’ll its few jiy* prolong.
And give to dull living a seat.
—Clara Cox
Selected by Aunt Kmma.

j!

In all your efforts to grow snd gain let
Christmas remind yon that it is also yonr
duty to give. Henry Drummond says:
“There is no happiness in having snd getting,
but only In giving.” He does not mean only
material gifts, but faith, loyalty, respect, jus-

temperance, obedience, affection, pity,
charity. Do we not get the greatest good
tice,

when we make another happy? Let ns then
do what we can for others. There are many
people about us who need our aid. Help
them and
“A poor

man

rich;

again.

A aick

served

by

thee shall make thee

helped by thee shall make thee
strong;
Thon shall be served by every sense
man

Whichever your view of the matter, to
each and for each of yon I wish a pleasant, Of service which thon rendered”.
prosperous year in its entirety.
Greeting the New Year in this spirit, may
Will all the “family” please accept sin- all good things come to
yon—joy, peace, and a
cere thanks for tbe remembrances they
contented mind; and may yon learn to love
sent Aunt Madge.
and strive for the things that are worth while,
doing yonr part, be it great or small, to establish “peace on earth, good will toward mea”.
Win Fiarkuk, Dec. IS, 1907.
Dear Sitiert of the M. B. C.:
Just a line or two to let you know that I
thick of you sll every week and wish to thank
those that have sent cards and letters. I enjoy
them very much. We have quite a largo collection of cards, and very pretty ones. Some
seem to think it quite a fad, but now how nice
it will be, as we grow older, to sit down and
rest and look over these same cards and any to
ourselves, how kind and thoughtful of our

friends in sending
hope and cheer.

!-« !wv*«*

messages

of

1 will send a p em for the column that 1
thick may do for the New Year; I think it is
better than anything 1 can say to you.
I wonder how many have begun to make
resolutions for the New Year ? Well, there is
one thing about it, we have the fuc of making
them, if we do not carry them oat. but hope
we may all strive to do better in the future
than in the past, and may there be many new
members added to the column that will be
more prompt than some of us older ones.
I hope all may be generously remembered
at Christmas time and be “blessed in basket
and in store.” With best wishes and a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year from
Acwr Emma.

who fnlfiil tbe conditions necessary to
their position.
With such opportunities for true blessedness before us for
the new year, shall we torn aside from
them and try to feed onr souls upon
material things and thereby obtain
blessedness?

Thanks for good wishes snd the poem.
I agree with what yon say about the cards.
I never enjoyed them so much as I have
this year.

HEADINGS.

Gen. xii, 1-3; Ps. 11, 12; xxxli, 1, 2; ixv.
1-4; ixxxlv, 1-12; cxlx, 1-8; Isa. xxx.
18; Uatt xxv, 31-46; Luke vl, 20-23:
Jas. 1, 23-27.

_

Gbsat Poke.
Greeting* of the season to Tbs Amsriesn, Aunt
and
the
MutusU:
Madge
J wish each one all the happiness possible.
1 wonder if any one aver does all they would
like to do at Christmas ttacf Am sure I do
not. There are so maay to whom we would
like to send some gift of remembrance when
we can give them only a loving thought or
perhaps a word of cheer. Little, useful gifts,
I think, are beet, especially for the busy
Brother.
The new year will soon be hero. What a wise
thing that we cannot tell what it will bring
as; if unexpected good, we enjoy it more; If
sorrow, it ia sad enough when it eomee, hut
more sad to bo looking for it weeks and
BMatha. 1 do not wish to bring you end
thoughts, so I will tall you of one thing to be
glad for—that Tax Ambbicar does not give
the details of murders or the dirty annual so
prevalent nowadays; that it ia suitable for
home and children, for that reason if no
other. I wish it long life and prosperity.
B.

Bed’s Special Answer.
The Christian Endeavor movement
seems to me to be God’s special answer to tbe daring attacks of certain
ecclesiastics and others upon the simple but glorious gospel of onr Lord
Jesus Christ WhUs tbeas misguided
leaders are discouraging prayer and
tearing the Bible to threde this Endeavor movement pledgee its 4,000.000
members to reverence the Bible, to
read It every day and daily to pray to
Its divine author. And tbe young En
deavorers of today will be tbe fathers
and mothers of the next generations to
witness for God and His truth, So "let
ae not be weary In well doing."
Let
as not lone heart amid abounding unbelief.
God will take care of His

church.—Christian, London, England.

—

Joan.

To close with, here is a clipping furnished by Irish Molly which includes a
whole sermon on the best gifts. These
gifts are more than material things; they
are the best of ourselves:

Most sincerely I wish you all a Happy
New Ye»r. I wonder, when we use that
familiar wish as we meet or write each
other on January 1, if we are thinking just
of that one day which opens the door Co a
certain definite period of time deaiginated
a year, or are we thinking of the days to
come that follow each other one by one
and often to swifflj that they seem hot a
fleeting shadow, and before we realize their
flight New Year greetings are in order

«

Its Supreme Work.
I have }nst returned from a long and
arduous pioneering journey in the
“neglected continent"—neglected to
the lost by Christian Endeavor as well
ss by other Protestant forces but I
have found that there; among the Andsn and on the pampas, In the busy
cities of this continent of opportunity,
n far better name for Booth America.
■S well as where Christian Endeavor
has been known and prised the longest, there as well as here and everywhere else, I aay, the supreme work
of the society is training the chorch of
the future.—Dr. Cook.

greetings

“But men must work, snd women mast weep,
Though itc rmi be sudden, and waters deep.
And the harbor bar be moaaing.”
E.

Fpperr>»

I

Those words ol cheer are very helpful
and encouraging. I have been much interested in the diflsrent sketches of
Charles Kiagstoy's life. 1 trill give yon
one E sent in this week, and ears Joan’s
tor another issue, hot her letter, which
follows, you will enjoy, and from It gets
hint of entertaining with profit as well as

pleasure.

_

Dear Jfeteels;
1 do aot think it Is my turn to write again
quite yet, but perhaps I am not so busy as
asaay others, so I will add my mite white it
may be needed.
1 bate been greatly interested in the temperance talks in the eolnmn recently, sad I
wonder if any ol the Mutuals are Good Templars. I sm t member of Mystic lodge. No. I,
ol Portland, and It is a wide-awake,
working
organisation. I also belong to tbs W. C. T. V.
1 received lovely cards from “N” and “Ah”
this week, and would be
pleased to exchange
with others.
1 hope Aunt Madge trill
print the answers
to the Christmas hill of fare. I can
gases
of
part
them, and would like to know the
others.
Perhaps it would Interest some of the Mstaste if I tell yon how I entertained a dab
of
ladiea a short time ago. We meet oaee
each
and
have
a
week,
literary programme,
the

A Higher Health Level.
“1 have reached e higher health level
Dr. King’s New Life
bag"
Jacob Springer, of West
Pilla,” writes"if*
Franklin, Maine. ‘They
’mvetomliver and bowels working Just right.”
«ch,
If these pilla disappoint yon on trial,
money will bo refunded at E. G. Moose's
frag store.

kejp

2moug tl)t ©ranger#.
ThU column in devoted totheOrunre.eeprciell; to the rrungee ol Huuoock county.
for the
The column le open to oil *mngere
und
diecueeion of topics of generul Interest,
letter,
Make
for report, of f rung, meeting*.
most
short and conclee. All communication,
e»be signed, but name, will not bo printed
All comcept by permission of the writer.
to
npproval by
mnnicntlone will be .object
the editor, but none will be rejected without

good

reason.

Aunt Madge,

Pomona grange with Sedgwick grange.
GRRXX MOUNTAIN POMONA.
Green
programme forth# meeting of
Mountain Pomona with John Dority
as folgrange, East Sullivan, Jan. 10, it

pie

lows:

Opening la form

Singing.c*°lr
welcome,.Fred Noyes
Response..G. B. Scammon,
Address of

of Scboodic grange Franklin
Report of granges
Topic: In wbnt way may a good Patron
best show the teachings of the order In
his daily intercourse with his fellowmen? Opened by Frank Libby, of

Cushman grange
Recess
Cell to order

Song,..Choir
Conferring fifth degree
Topic: Resolved, That agricultural pur-

ant

steward.

C OUNTY

NKV81
»«

_

-,,t

SKDOW1CX.

Sedgwick grange held it* regular meeting Dec. 37, with an avenge attendance.
After the regular business, the maater
gave tom* interest lag remark* concerning
A abort prothe Maine Bute grange.
gramme in the hand* of the lecturer wn*
carried out. The officer* for the enanlng
Chke and
year will he installed Jan. 3.
coflee will he meed.
me

oebtuut. dedham.

■

“**•

an

“m—-

mtmmam

extended vWt in

to Outlne.

has retur-'ed from

Portland.

K. R. Domansky and wife have
gon.to
0
Hew York to remain nntil

spring.

Theodore and Newell Perkin., who
h.T.
been employed in Bangor, etc at

home.

Miesee Bilan and Adele Weeoott
hsvc
cloaed their honae and are
visiting friends
in Bangor.

Owing to had travelling, the attendance
Mrs. Ada Joyce and Mn. Fred
Donbtr
at New Century grange Dec. 33, waa not
and son Bagsos ue at home from BrockAn all-day melon will
a* large aa usual.
ton, Maas.
he held January 11, when officer* will he
Chpt. John Avery left last Thondsy to
installed by J. F. Wood, of Blnebill. The
member* of Eaat Eddington grange have spend the winter with friend, in Portland
yd

been invited to attend.
AEBUTUS, BTBBT.
Arbutus grange, Sony, held ita regular
meeting Friday evening with sixty members present. After business, the lecturer
presented a programme of readings, reeiThe inrtailatiOB of
Utfona and music.
officers will take place Jan. 10, with Mrs.
M. E. Linnekea aa installing officer, and
will b* privnt*.
BAB VEST

HOME, WEST EUATWOBTH.
Harvest Horn* grange met Dee. B, with
a email attendance owing to the atom.
The third end fourth dsgraee were given,
but the programme wee omitted. There
will be degree work et the next meeting,
Jen. 4.

Howard Heath, of Bnck.port,
.pent
Christmas weak with his mother, Mn
Ueorgia Heath.
Archie Perry left Mat week for New
Hampshire, where he will work at his
trade as blacksmith.

Mrs. Mary lie Bowden, of West Penobscot, spent Christman with her mother
Mn. Fred P. Ward well.
Oliver Perkins, of Booth Penobscot, is
sreatlag a monument lor H.B. Wardweli
on his farm at Ward well’s point.
MM Helen M. Dunbar returns to Chelsea, Mae*., to-day after spending tbs
Christmas rseam with her parents, Samuel
Dunbar and wife.

The Christmas entertainment at the
Dunbar schoolhouse area enjoyed by s
Owing to the bad travelling, the attend- large company. The recitation, and
mealoal selections wow well rendered \
ance was email at (he hurt ragnlar meeting
of Lamoine grange. One candidate was pies.lug testate was a dost by Mn. Jenelected to membership. The grange voted nie Steele and eon Brainard, and a song by
Song...Choir to invite the State master to install the Mias Esther. Tha ttes was Mden with
Closing in form
officers. A sapper will be served at the pretty end useful gifts.
installation Jan. 7.
State Master 8tetson will be present.
The following memorial resolutions
_____

suits hold out sufficient inducements
for n young man to choose that for his
Chester
Affirmative.
occupation.
Stratton, of Pnmoln grange; negative,
Brad Smith, of John Dority grange.
Entertainment by host grange

HANCOCK POMONA.

The programme for the meeting of Hancock Pomona grange with Sedgwick grange
Jan. 24 it aa follows:
Opening exercises; music
Address of welcome,.Mrs. Clara Clapp
Response,..Mm. Martha Sylvester
Business
Semi-annual report of granges
When butter Is 35c. per pound and eggs
80c. per dosen, which is the more profitable to produce ? A. T. Gillie, George
Allen
Recess
Call to order and music
Conferring fifth degree
Solo,...Beulah Alien
Question: Resolved, That dairying in
more profitable than potato culture.
Affirmative, Arthur B. Wood; negative, D. Edwin Allen
Entertainment by host grange

Closing

j

Qr«y, Ore*; Vert* Hewn, Pomona; Fannie Grey, Flora; Bennie Gray, lady amlrt-

DATMS.

Jan. 10— Meeting of Gwen
Mountain Pomona with John Dority
grange. East Sullivan.
Friday, Jan. 24-Meeting of Hancock

Friday,

were

Charles Kingsley was born at Holne vicarage, Devonshire, in 1819, aid educated at
Helston grammar school and partly at King’s
college, London, and at Magadaleoe college,
Cambridge. He was professor of modern history at his old university from 1890 to 1M,
snd canon of Westminster in 1879.
Chief among his thirty-five publications are
“The Saints Tragedy” (1818); “Alton Loeka”
and “Yeast” H849); “H/patia (1888); “Tbe
Heroes” (1888); “Andromeda” (1M8); “The
Water Babies” snd “Prose Idylls” (1878). He
died in 1878.
These lines in tbe poeas of the Three Fishers
are so true:

by,

So, away with your^frown
And your sighs—crush them down.
For the world is sad enough, at thegbest;

a

Loyalty to tho Church.
The religion taught and practiced by
Christian Eudeavorer* Is not a dreamy.
Introspective, hermit-tike religion. The
society believes in doing as well as
praying. In practicing as well ns
preaching, bnt all our efforts will count
for naught without loyalty. You would
hotter cut loose from every tie that
Mads you to Christian Endeavor and
remain loyal to yonr own church than
attempt to be loyal to the cause of
Christian Endeavor and forget In
which church yon have a home and
to which you owe allegiance. Let us
bo a noble army of yoong men and women of whom oar church and pastors
may have reason to be proud.—C. C.
McNeil in Jamaica Christian Endeavor

they

CHAXLSS KINGSLEY.

For the poor and forlorn
Will add to'our crown a bright.star.

peacemakers, who shall from that disposition be recognized as the sons of
God; those who are "persecuted for
righteousness’ sake,” whose reward
In heaven will be great
Truly such blessings as Christ here
describes would bring to tbe most discouraged soul the perfection of blessedness. And they are free—free to all

will T

way.

journey ia o’er,
and foot-sore,
We enter the gates heldfajar,
Each luxury foreborne
Weary,

comfort of which the world kuows
nothing. 3. The meek, the gentle, the
mild and tranquil, not agitated by passionate ambition of those seeking advancement in a temporal kingdom—
they shall inherit tbe “land." Canaan,
the type of all blessings.
In many
cases the prophecy is literally fulfilled,
hot it refers primarily to the inheritance of blessings In tbe kingdom cf
God. 4. Then follow those who hunger and thirst after God’s righteousness, who have the toy of being filled;
the merciful, who shall receive mercy
from God and in many cases from
men; the pure In heart, those who
possess Inward purity from God, who
are blessed In seeing Him, not only
>n *Mo life* the
pAraqftab hi-* *»
_ to

life’s

very easy to prepare and serve and
nil pleased with it.
Will close by ending Christmas
to all.

When life’s

iu:u.

through Christ, comforts them wlih

Ths America*.
Ellsworth. Me.

Let ns give them a smile
Their grief to beguile.
And a sad hour make brighter(thereby;
Bach small kindneaa shown,
Each smile that is won,
Will add to onr record on high.

1

ition i.i heaven.
The beatitudes of Christ have never
been surpassed ns a summary of true
1. The poor in spirit vain
ess.
bless;
hear!; Eh* humble are blessed. Conscious ia its wants and needs, the
humble heart comes to God anti finds
The proud
In Him what it needs.
heart Is self satisfied, tiuds Its satisfaction riches, position and fame. Bn:
Bo one is so unhappy ns a proud man.
He Is naturally sensitive, and his pride
Pride
Ib continually getting a fall.
keeps us from God. and the proud
Burn feeds his bfrart upon busks. 2. The
mourning ones are blessed. They are
the spiritual mourning ones.
They

flowers in the centre.
I took large oranges, removed the pnlp so
they were like a basket, with a bail, then
filled the baskets with orange Jelly and
They looked very pretty
whipped cream.
and dainty. I used the pnlp for orangeade
and had orange cake with a white icing and a
It is all
white cake with yellow froetiag.

_

his

uncertain. Happiness that
has attained to blessedness is "a permanent state of spiritual felicity." It
begins on earth. It finds Its fullest fru-

poral

guess.
The afternoon passed quickly with music
and readings, after which I served an orange
lunch. Had yellow crepe paper decorations
in the dining-room—wide strips suspended
from the chandelier to the corners of the
table ending with large loops and yellow

to

Dear friends, on life’a way
Let us kind words say
To the travelers as they pass us
Nor add to the woe
They gather below
By a frown or a ghost of afsigh.

fellow
most
men and enjoys the lmpplnc.-s of heart
and soul expressed in portions both of
the Old and New Testaments and especially la wliat are commonly called
the beatitudes of Christ, so named
from the word heath the opening word
of each verse. Beatl means more than
Is
It
correctly translated
happy.
“blessed." Happiness may come from
earthly things, but blessedness from
in

“Httpful and HopefuL”

communications, and lts success depends largely
on the support given it in this respect. Communications must be signed, bnt the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by tbe editor of tbe column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address

auother will not accomIt depends upon more than
(Words. And when all Is said and done
the truly happy man is the one who
lives In a right attitude toward God.
who has a part ,in Uie. kingdom, is

plish

Motto:

“AUBT MAUflk”.

Tbe purposes of this column ere suoclnetly
staled In tbe title and motto—it is for tbe mutual
benefit, and afeos to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for tbe common good. It Is for the oom
mon use—a public servabt, a purveyor of Information and snggostlon, a medium for tbe interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

•bore all others, mutually expressed,
has been for happiness. Ifaw many
timer In the past few days iu«n have
Saluted eaeb other with "A happy New
Hear!" But the mere wishing of hap-

piness

last Wednesday in the month we have social
I had slips of paper prepared
afternoon.
with the names of a noted person on each,
and one of these slips was planed on each
lady’s back and she was to guesa who she was
by asking questions. That set everybody
talking, and it took quite a time for all to

fUntual Btnefil Column.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

LAMonrx.

were

adopted:

Whereas.

The Angel of Death has agaia entered Lamoine grange and taken onr beloved
sister, Edith Chick, It is with deep regret that
we, ns s fraternal body, desire to express onr
appreciation ol her life a* a faithful member
of our order. Although of a quirt and retiring disposition, we feel that we have lest a
tree patron.
Besotted, That we extend our deepest sympathy to the be reared husband and family,
and commend them to the Heavenly Father
lor consolation and comfort.
Bssoirsrt, That onr niter and charter b*
draped la mourning for a parted of thirty
day*. Thatacopyfef these rsaolatioas bsssat
to the bereaved relatives, a copy entered open
the record of oar grange, and acopyseatlo
Tan Euieuia Aunaicew for publication.

KITTKRY TO CARIIMH!.

C. Andrews, judge of the Augusta
ffomsponDtiut.
J
municipal court slues IMS, died Sunday,
BATSIDE, IUIWORS.
Bayside grange held its regular meeting agad sixty-six years. He was grand rej
The Resubmlsslou Question.
Thursday evening, Dec. 28. There was corder of the A. O. U. W. in Maine.
Wist Premium, Doc. a, 1907.
Patents bare been granted to Maine inwork in the third and fourth degrees, and
1 To the Editor of Tkt American:
ventors as follows: Oscar H. Brown,
an interesting programme ol reading, reci“H.” and “Chips” bare Hang their
tations, stories and music. It being the East port, vest-holder; George F. Draw,
banners to the breeze. Are they the only
last meeting ot the year, much of the' Brunswick, supplemental metallic picture^
dare
to
do
to?
Let
all
ol
The
ones,that
William A. St. Germain,
evening waa given to business.
{ holding strip;
Americas oorrespotf!:”}* exPre“ V1*1*
T&e membership of this grange hat ad- Greenville, two-cyfee engine.
reiws upon this important subject. Gird vanced”in sinnoatbs from twenty-eight
—*-‘"V
on your armors;
make ready for the charter members to
tEFpIGlCAkmKater df* ‘You can find your niche in the world
approaching conflict.
when
heart
is warm, and your .face
your
seventy-five.
light with good cheer.”—Bishop Ball.
! If resubmisaion means anything, it
JOHN
SULLIVAN.
DOBITY,
! means a move toward legalised liquor
The newly-elected officers of John
saloons. Can we comprehend what that
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers,
Fred A. rely on Dr. Thomas' Bclactiis OU. Takes the
means? Eeeabmunionists stand in the Dority grange are as^follows:
Noyes, master; Cora E. Stover, overseer; sting out of cuts, barns or brntscs at once.
same attitude toward exterminating the
I
E. Luella Dunbar, lecturer; J. Austin Fain cannot stay whom it Is need-—ASW.
rum evil as did the copperheads toward
; exterminating slavery. If
they should be Stover, steward; Eversrd D. Noyes, assist| successful, the repetition of the Old Town ant steward; Addie V. Orcutt, chaplain;
JBfhial.
l
and Bar Harbor riots, disgraceful as they Fred L. Orcutt, treasurer; Julia E. Noyes,
are, would be common, and three B’s secretary; Boy J. Stover, gatekeeper; Minwould be in ascendency—Resubmisaion- nie B. Bragdon, Ceres; Annie B. Johnson,
Pomona; Jennie B. Doyle, Flora; Winiists, Bummies and Rioters.
Ch’b’bb.
fred Noyes, lady assistant steward.
A.

After Once

Tasting

VtHol

wants an old-fashioned cod liver oil preparation or emulsion, because
Vinol is a much better bodybuilder and strength creator
for old people, weak children,
and for coughs, colds, bronchitis,etc. U it does no good
we will return your money.
0. A. PARCHER, Druggist.

no one

Ell* worth, nalmt.
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A Measure of Merit.
Ellsworth Citizens

HARBOB8IDE.

GOOD

Should

Woigb

HAllsOB.**

BAB
MM
Borraalo.

YJ’*.

UN
« Ml.
II M * m 10 o-s
WiakMB 8 FJ. II 87 » 17! 14 17
Hancock.til 4a s 10 10 15
Fraaklla Bead.til M t» M: 10 25
Waah'rt’a Jaac.
II M 118*7 t* 47 10 e
BLUtWOBTH.
II 47 11 44
5 15 10 51
Ellawortk Falla. U 18 UM 4 at 10 54
Bloolln.. til M ttgU MIA.
Ontla Lake
U M I*(fl
• M 11 il
PkUUpa Lak.. til « MB* M n.
Holdaa.
II M IBM* IMiiao
Brawar Joac... MM T* I W n t»
BABOOB, 80. MU IN 148 11 »
*«
r a
am
r W
PorUcad.
4 M t « 11 <8 < IS
Boatra.
TM 18 IM 7 70
v«

SullUu.
Mt

DwuWlnj.

WILL, AiraST.
Woll This Evident*.
Charles Blake is building a power boat.
Good Will grange has elected officers as
BABOOB TO BAB HABBOB.
came
Stubbs
home
from Massa- follows: Marion Kenniston, master; BarProof of merit lion In tha evidonca.
Percy
r ■
>a
chusetts Friday.
ry Biisby, overseer; Bessie Johnston, lecBaatom. MM. (40 104
Convincing evidence in Ellsworth,
a
an
Alvarado Gray and wife are visiting turer; An Grover, steward; Hoeace Watte,
b not the testimony of strangers.
Porttaad.
1M. UM >14
relatives in Brewer.
Jr., assistant steward; Elsie Crosby, chapBut the endorsement of Ellsworth peo- BABOOB.. a* 41 r a ra
MM MM IIS 8 04
Osp*. Ernest Gray and wife came home lain; Boeeoe Grover, treasurer; Vara HaaBrawn Jaac.
18 MV 141 !«
lam, secretary; N. H. Grover, gatekeeper; ple.
tram New York Saturday.
Ella Archer, Ceres; Sarah Boblnaon, PoThat’s tbs kind of proof given here
Fkinipa Lik.::::: :: MMtu«
bring Gray, of Portland, spent ChristOnaalMka.
4 1I J »
*«l UU
mona; Chasie Bobinson, Flan; Bits JohnThe statement ot aa Ellsworth eitiasa.
»-• ••••.
mas with hie family bar*.
1*11 UM MU 1»
BMawntkFalla..
TM UM 4 84 tm
ston, lady assistant steward.
Mrs. Mary E. This, living two miisa oat 8LL8WOITB.
Mias Augusta Dyer has gone to Belfast,
t U U 47 4M «»
There was a large attendance, forty beJaM-.
TMUM 4 48, ■« 1*
where she has a position aa governess.
on the Shore
Bawl, Ellsworth, Me., says: Waak'jrfa
BraalJla Bead. tTMUM. « a
ing peasant.
Worthy Master Crosby
Hawank.....^.. fl« MM. «»
Bar. Mr. Douthitt, of Chstine, held a furnished a very generous treat of pea- “In praising aad
reeommsnding Doan's
service in the Onion chapel Thursday nuts, candy and apples. It was voted to
Kidney Pills I not only baas my opinion
evening.
postpone the Installation of officers until
apoa my own experience bat also apoa
Thaw ni i ChrUtma© tm at Union the seoond regular meeting in January.
experience of friends who have aaed thsm
ohapal Tnaaday cvaning, with a Ur*©
with the mom a—*»««l naalts In SO
attendance.
Halcyon grange held its tegular meet- I said I had a steady pain aerom the small
End Hutchins end wile, ol Belied, cm
Dae. 28. On acoount of bad weather
of my back and Inflammation ot the
visiting Mn. Hutchins’ parents, C. B. ing
aad travelling, there waa a small attendCrockett and wils.
ance. An invitation has bean sztsnded Madder which was palatal aad distressMrs. Emma Gray want to
Tfinrhirtar. Highland grange for Jan. f.
ing. Oat ot my neighbors reman iiieinlsd
Mam, Monday, far a thrsa waaks’ visit
CO pro- I
Doan's Kidney Pills sa being good far
to tar daughter, Mrs. A satin Cashing.
ns. sad
HMMM4U, SOUTH HJISsn
Fails w
•neh
and
her
ailments,
advtes
1
went
apoa
Decatur M. Gray, whila flaking tor sate
Mssccpcqoa grange held He regular
Thursday, caught u gun which waa ia meeting Thursday withe good attendance. to E. Q. Moon’s drag stars, fiummlj
parted condition, although it tad bean Two applications (or membership warn Wigging; Moan’s, and ohtsiasd Doan's
»iea*rm« sss ossi Xsasgcr*
under water two years. It waa lost over- received. A
communication waa waived Kidney Pills. 1 never aesd anything tW
board by Albert Gray.
from John P. Wood saying that ha woeid was n eEsstin.
They acted dlncfly
Dee. ».
q.
BASTIM
__
accept the invitation to act aa
*-11‘-g span the kidneys and oared the basknehe
officer
in
An
aad
January.
interesting pro8 UNSET.
allayed the iadaaswtioa in a short
was carried out, part of which time. Man than I ban
advised many of
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mn. gramme
was a banjo solo by Alice Baton, who remy friends and acqnalnlsncn to me this
Miller Colby Due. h.
sponded to an encore, and a few selections reamdy, it I know that they woaM not
IIwwwl ilaaart aad —-— DtTl.no
Edward Colby and wile have gone to
given by Massepaqaa band, which came be disappointed in the molts obtained.”
Belfast to visit Mrs. Colby’e sister.
aa an enjoyable surprise.
For sale by all dm Ion. Prim BO —
Aunt Salome Sellers bad an ill tun a
Foster-Mllburn Oo., Bo Ohio, N. V.eole
law days ago, but is much batter now.
hazxbow, tooth nooumu.
agents tor the United Btetss.
The newly-elected officers of Bainbow
Mn. Charles Haskell fall oo the aideBsasember the naan—Doan's—and take
walk a law days ago, injuring heraal
grange are as follows: Herbert P. (Ma- no other.
master;
dia,
Angle
Oooains, overseer;
quite badly.
TWO TBir
Wiaaor Bowden, lattanr; Bcseos D.
Gray,
Tbeoonoert and Christmas tree in the
Willie
N.
rtsward;
assistant
stewGray,
chapel on Christmas era waa enjoyed by
IB
ard; Alonso Haow, chaplain; Laara Howold and young. The singing by the
chil- ard, treasurer; Has A.
Herrick, secretary;
dren wna vary flue, and much credit ia
due Mias Marties Small for training them. Hilary B. Herrick, gatekeeper; Addie
•Ilia MooXta tree waa wall loaded with
fan tad
ivtaf, son*presents,
Bank FoolUhneea.
and Banty did his bast, although he acid
“When attacked by a coagh or a cold,
he had iost kia wifie sines test year. Far- orwhea
your throat to lore, it is rank
foolishness to toko oay other medicine
taps he waa looking for another.
than Dr. King’s New
Dec. 27.
E.
a Eldridge, of Empire, Go. “f have usd
New Discovery seven years and I know it
Hew te AvwM Appendicitis.
»the beet remedy on earth for cough*
Most victims of eppeadleitis are those who and
colds, cronp and all throat and inns
era habitually constipated.
law Bx*l«»d UWiiorn ‘r.rlL*'„0'
Foley's
Oriao
My children are subject to
Laxative curst chronic constipation
tti muby
but New Discovery quickly :nree
cronp,
stier jtelivtrand bowels end restores tbs
jg*
utural action of the bowels.
Known the world over aa
Foley’s Oriao everyattaok.”
laxative doeo act nauseate or
gripe sad la th* kina of throat and luar remedies.
Ali
Bold under guarantee at KG. Moou’s
fW«M1Mwg||T«Kort.UU»urtd »«‘lailt
drug store. 50c. and fl. Trial bottle free.
*. S. J. Moan,
Aflat, BarU*rOor..M*__

l*S iS

is.?.?::::::
tSttsma. *a.

•?

Steamship Company.

jagg-

D&eovery>>Tjna

troub1®*-.

j

JEFF DAVIS IN MAINE
AGO HR VI8TTRC
flfTY YEARS
this SROTION.
a,

oovbbmmbnt
bvkvimo fob tub
still LIVTltO who
BBB HU VISIT.

bbmbh-

in tbeUat yeai
Fifty yew* ago, In M57,
of eervice aa meJefferson Daria' term
Pierce’* adminarv Of war in Preaidant
noted eoniederistration, the aftarwnrda
two month* In thla aeotlc president apent
u Jth headquarter* at Chertion of Maine,
wae then a townetalj
ryfield. CoerryOeld
the same ala* aa now, and the seal
°

nearly

0, „„"erienslve ahlp-bniidin* industry
lu a list
well as a large lumber business
of lumber now scares.
The nearest railroad station waa Bangor,
which had only Juat bean opened ae aa
extension of tbs railroad from Waterrille,
Cherryfleld waa the half-way atatioa
the old airbet » ren Calais and Bangor of
means
line stage routs. The commonest
of communication with the outside world
from Cherryfleld than was by water by
steamer op tbs Hairaguagua river from
ai

Mil bridge.
It waa In this way that Jeflaruon Davit
and a pary of engineer*, equipped with
the best instruments of tbs day, and with
« platoon of U.B.aaUMu to guard UmIi
property, came to Cherryfleld lathe lata
summer of lflB7 to flalsfe tbs baas Una of
coast aurvwy Mo. fl, which sras ioeated
C.
partly In the town of Cherryfleld and part-

ly

I
j

in

Columbia.

For three preeeediag yearn a large fores
of men from the surrounding country
and several engineer* from Waahlngton
snd the South had been preparing the
base-line rand' through the than heavily
wooded tract of land, which la now blueberry barren*, practically denuded of
woods, and owned by O. Q. Freeman, aeq.,
Senator Jasper Wyman, and several other
smaller owner*. But the culmination of
the three yean' work waa when JeBtreon
Davis, the secretary of war, with hia wife,
spent two months on tbs lias of work.
There are yet tiring many of the older
resident* of thla section who can remember Daria’ rialt.
Last tall Bar. Brow* E. Smith and ft
B. Uuptill, ot Cfearryfield, and John E.
Stewart, ot Waal Bridgewater, Maas., bat
formerly a long-time reeldent ot Colombia
and Cberryfleld, took a carriage ride ora
the entire twee-IIno rood on tha barrens, a
distance ot In and one-halt miles, studying the features of tbs road and rehearsing
its history with atmal old Inhabitant*.
In making a government coast surrey ■
system of triangnlatte* Is used from a
permanent baas line, usually about six
miles long. Sometimes a section ot the
country ho* to bo see re he<1 ora long botore such a line ot land, and about that
length, can b* found. It was some time
before a right line ol land oould be found
in this section tor the work of the coast
survey.
Tbe late Jadgs MilUken, of Cberryfleld,
did many days of preliminary surveying
before be found the right piece of land tot
the hem line, afd than was only able to
get fire and a half miles la length. Tbs
eastern end of this line begins In n blofl
overlooking Addison and the ocean, and
the western end also terminates Hi o Moll
looking away towards Beddington and
Debloi* across tbs bins berry barren*.
These barrens extend now in blueberry
land practically from Machlaa to Cherryfield, and an army of 3,000 pickers tent on
them In blaeberry mss on.
This bam line was a road made at a perfectly smooth, true grade, twenty-live feet
wide, and tbe placm where it was filled In,
raised op, or cut down' are plainly seen
after the fifty years of non-stage. So delicate were the Instruments ot measurement used on Ufa bom-line road that its
smoothness and Isvelnem were moot important factor*, and therefore it was quite
a piece ot labor to build the road In ao
wild and wooded a place. At either end
of the road wen granite base* three feet
square placed in the ground, with a copper belt in tbe center. Upon them bases
were erected monuments of tbe best Vermont marble, fire fact high, with pyramid top, and two fact square. Upon tbe
sides of the monuments were inscribed,
“U. 9. Coast Survey, No. 9. A. D. MS7. A.
1). Bache, Snpt."
Over them monument* were erected on
strong support* of timber, towers fortyfive feet high, with a station in the top lot
one or two am.
From them towers a
system ot signaling was used between the
ends of tbs road. Them towers have long
-inoe fallen and
been taken down for
safety’s asks, and the monuments bare
been hacked by souvenir banters, and Us
on tbe ground In
piece*.
Along tha right-hand aid* ot tha rood
from east to west for half o mile am granite blocks one foot square placed In tbs

ground every rod, end then every mile
until the laet half mile on the ether
end,
when they are found eyery rod again.

Thant bloefc* marked the center of the
toad, and many of them a.e etill discernabla, bnt the long yean had covered moat
of them. The eastern end of the road
from Colombia to the Beddington
road, la
naad daily, and ia quite a good piece of
road, bat the western end has not bee it
need for long yean and is almost impassable.
The road la sunken in places from the
long years, and ia overgrown with brush
and birches, but yet ahows plainly the excellent work done fifty-three yean ago.
Ths bluffs it the ends of the road command
a beautiful view of
country from the sea
shon stretching away aa far aa the eye can
■as across the great barrens, where almost
only tho deer and the moots dwell. After
; the completion of the road in 1867 it waa
| naad only alx weeks in taking the measurements, and although the government kept
a man in charge of the towers for three
yean, It was then abandoned and never
naed again.
The building of the road brought much
employment and money into Cherryfield,
and aa Urn payment! wen made in gofd it
ia long nme mbs red.
Excursions wen
often made to the white tents of the
working party by Cherryfield and surrounding people, the road being about six
milaa from the village. Prof. A. D. Beebe
was superintendent of the work, and was
a famous scientific engineer at that time.
Be waa a grandson of Benjamin Franklin,
and our pm sent coast survey owes him a
deep debt.
The people hem describe him aa cold
and reserved and fall of southern dignity.* Bs had several assistants, who
drove to the hotel in Cherryfield every day,
and to boarding places in Colombia.
Prof. Beebe and his assistants wen all
southern man, and bad colored servants,
and the people of Cherryfield never tin of
telling of the good food they bought of
ths termers for their tables, never setting
the same thing on twice. In fact for is
while than waa transplanted to the North
quite a flavor of the southern style of fifty
yean ago.
toe slavery question was very hot at
that time, aod some of the older people
hare can remember the disputes that were
had with some of these southern gentlemen.
Jefferson Davie and wife, and a
retinue of servants came to Cherry Held in
August, U87, when the blue line road was
finished and ready for the use of the delicate instruments of measurement. Hie tent
was located about half way off the road
where the Frog rocks are, great boulders of
a prehistoric aga. His tent is described as
haring a floor, carpeted, and very exclusive. The people speak of Davis as very
dignified and reserved, yet possessing the
southern suavity of manner.
Prominent points of triangulation about
here wars a high hill in Pigeon bay in
Steuben, Tunk mountain, and Lead or
Humpback mountain on township 28.
Humpback mountain is some 3^00 feet
high, and during Jefferson Davis’ stay
beta he and his wife were hauled up that
mountain to the top on a sled by eight
pair of oxen. The father of Hilliard
Schoppe, of Cherry field, was the man who
managed the hauling of Davis, his wife
and the instruments used to the top of the
mountain, and he facetiously said after
the Civil war that if he had known what
Jeff Davis was going to do about four years
from the time he was in Cberryfleld, ha
wtfald have damped him off the ox-sled
and broken his neck.
A tew years later and the Civil war put
an end to the coast survey until about 1887
when Prof. Bache died, and he was succeeded by Prof. Benjamin Pierce, of Harvard university. A few years ago a party
of students of the Boston school of technology came to this section for practice,
and they surveyed the old base line over
again, and erected a pole and frame work
with their names upon it, which is fast
going to decay.
8UKBY.

cot;NTV NEWS.
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MARKETS.

Kip Still Coming In Plentifully and
Price Weak.

GREAT POND.

Egg* are still coming in in good quantities, sad though the retail price quoted
to-day ranges all the way from 33 to 40
cents, the price is weak and the lower figure seems likely to prevail.
There are no price changes ot importance.
The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth.
Oonatry Produce.
Batter.

Creamery per a.35 an
D*'ry.
25gS0
4Jh»-».
Beat (actor/ (now; per ».....logit
Beet
Duloh (Imported).
w

dairy (new)......Til

Heufohatel....

■gee.
Freeh laid, per doa.M@40
Poultry.

Chickens.iStiO
*0* 1.

139IS

Hay.
Bed

loose, per ton..:♦ n*

Baled...11 ® |

Straw.

Kooee. 1*11

Bcled.

CUTDB UtCOHUX,
of Ur. and Mrs. John Long biin, of
Great Pond, who waa killed by the accidental discharge of hia rifle while hunting
near Aurora on Monday, Dec. 9.

■on

CA9TINE.

Jay Wilson and wife, of Belfast,
ing friends and relatives hen.

an

vis-

II
Vegetable*.
Potatoes ,pk
10 Oalone, S
UgSS
01 Parmlpe, ft
Turnip*, b
01
01 Carrot*.
ruiiaah, ft
01
00 Oabbafo.ll)
Betts, ft
(I
OS Senna—peril—
Radishes, bunch
Celery, bunch
loall
3P@»5 Yellow-eye
at)
Spinach pk
Pea.
M
Fruit.
doi
Lemons
Miso
doi
Ormugea,
Ns S3
Apple*, pk
25® 50 Pineapples,each Wall
Crsnkerrles qt,
10*13

Robert Bowden is at home for a short
stay pnvious to going to Hebron, when
he has secured employment.
Miss Amanda Warns, of'Portland, who
has been the guest of her brother, G. M.
Warren, returned home this morning.
Miss tana Wescott, who has been spending several weeks hen, a guest In the
family of her brother, R. J. Wescott, left
last week for Bucksport, when she will
nmain for a time.

Principal A. F. Richardson and wife
held a reception at their home on Christmas afternoon, tor the members of the
P class of the normal school. They wen
assisted in receiving by the other mamben of the faculty, and also by Mn. E. E.
Philbrook. A pleasant time was enjoyed.

pots
wo.
Mocha,
Java,

.18 *.35
IS
is

Tea—per a—

Japan,
MUM
.SO* 65
Oolong,
Sugar—per *—
Granulate 1, MX *08
Tellow, C
.OSH
08 »L
Powdered,
Molaeeee—par gal
J8
Havana,
Porto Wco,
jo

Syrup,

Stas,pars

m»jm
Vinegar, i»i
20*31
J
wheat,
.us
Oatmeal, per S
.»
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.ot
Hye meal,
Granulated meal,b 03 u
OU—per gal—
Llueeed,
JSg.T)
1!
Kerosene,
Cracked

J>
Meat* and Provisions.

Barf, h:

Pork, a.
Chop,
Boasts,
Gam, pur a
Cornea,
Shoulder,
U
Tongue*,
Bacon,
Salt
jooaoo
Tripe,
Veal:
lard.
Steak,
18*30
Sausage, ft
Boaets,
-lug.lS VenUun, ft
LambSteak,
Limb,
10*35
Chops,
u
Rousts,
Tongues, each
Steak,

-is* JO
.12*.35
2)8010

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,

For Your

15*18

ie«..s
10®: 1

35
30

12® 18

Fresh Fish.
1)8 Scallops.
OP Smdts, 1b

40
15
25

12*18 Claim, qt

Fogg

_

Mrs. Mary Gray and daughter Lizzie are
visiting friends in Sedgwick.

NORMAL SCHOOL ENTERING CLASS.
The entering class at the Castine normal
school conies from twenty-two towns, as
The concert and Christmas tree in the
will be seen from the following list: I.u!ie
Christmas
church
night
brought
Baptist
A. Ames, Appleton; Everett L. Bird, Linout a full house.
colnville; Annie Evelyn Bodge, Oarland;
Miss Minnie Townsend, who has a posi- Ethel Pearl Comstock, Argyle;
Myra J.
tion as buyer of laces in a wholesale house Curtis, Dennysville; Clara Mae Dunham,
in Baltimore, is ill at her home in this Barry; Mildred Gertrude Farley,
Tremont;
village.
Myra Adelia Fitch, Rockland; Bertha
Rev. W. H. Dunham, of the Methodist Hattie Flanders, Old Town; Adalbert H.
Mabel G. Grant, Harringchurch, preached a Christmas sermon Sun- Gott, Castine;
Nettie Margaret Grey, Vinalhaven;
day afternoon and a New Year’s sermon in ton;
Joseph Board man Gashee, Appleton;
the evening.
Olive A. Gashee, Appleton; Mary Alice
has
been
who
Fred Linneken,
spending Mack, Rockland; Emma Amanda Mathis
returned
a week here visiting
parents,
thews, Grand Lake Stream; Georgia
Monday to his work tor Shaw, Hammond Busan Morse, West Franklin; Mial LynA Carney in Portland.
don Perkins, Castine; Minnie Inez Quigg,
S.
Dec. 80.
Liberty; Emma Almira Reed, West
Tremont; Margery Viola Bprague, Princeton; Rena E. Springer, Hancock; Elizabeth Ethlyn Snow, North Oastine; Charlotte Christina Thompson, Winterport;
Bertha N. Torrey, Debloia; Herbert Leroy
Wass, Steuben; Lila June White, Burlington: Mary Elizabeth Wood, Stonington.
Three of the above are graduates of
Cberryfleld academy, two of Rockland
high school, one of Castine high school,
ana one each from Dennysville high school,
Lee normal, school, Exeter high school.
Old Town high school, Liberty high
school, Winterport high school, Vinalhaven high school ana Stonington high
school.
WEST BROOKLIN.
A son

was

born to Hoyt Eaton and wife

Dec. 23.
Mrs. Alloe Morgan is at Hoyt Easton’s
for the present.
Otis Trundy has purchased
Brooksville parties.

a

position

the Maine Central railroad, and will
reside at Bangor. He was one of those injured in the Carmel collision.

on

Cough

It doesn't cost much to get rid of a cough when you use Lee’s
wonderful liniment, for you get nearly as much again of it for
35 cents as you do of any others. You’ll find Lee’s at your
local traders.
CALDWELL SWEET CO., Props.
Bangor, Maine.
No more sleepless nights. Sweet’s Headache Powders. 10 cents.

17*25
1(® s
II*12®17

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Sea trout, ft
14
Christmas trees wen held by the Unita- Oysters, qt
50
Capt. Adrian Stanley spent Christmas
Fool.
rian and Congngational societies last
with his family here.
Coal—per ton—
week, that of the Unitarian society In Wood—per oord
Master Allie Stanley went to Bar Harbor
7 50
5
00
Dry bard,
ge 50
Broken,
Emerson hall on Tuesday evening, and
75. Saturday, returning Monday.
Dry toft,
300*500
Stove,
7
50
load
Boundlnga
Egg,
of
per
that
the Congngational society in the
1 00*1 35
75
B. S. Hatch and wife, of Deer Isle, spent
Hut,
vestry Wednesday evening. Santa Claus
5310
6 5'
Blacksmith'*
Buttings, hard
Christmas with Seth Hatch and wife.
managed to b e present at both with loads
Flour, Grain and Food.
Arnold Weed and wife spent Christmas
of presents for the little ones.
«3X
Floor—per bbl—
Oats, bu
1(5 at Merchant’s island with Fred Rackliffe
525 *85) Short*—bag—
150 Mix. feed, bag,
ISO
Many of Oastine’s people who an em- Corn,loot bag
ISO Middlings,!*** 160*165 and wife.
meal, bag
ployed away wen home to spend Christ- Corn
Cracked corn,
150
A Christmas tree in grange hall on Tuesmas, among them Ralph Hodgkins, from
day evening was greatly enjoyed by the
Bar Harbor; Walter Brown and wife, of
LAW BBOARDIMG WEIGHTS AMD MEASURES.
A bushel of Liverpool sell shall weigh 60 children.
Boston; Miss Gertrude taw is, Mn.
anti a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall
The friends of Byron Tracy regret to
Bernard Brown, of Lowell, Mass.; Wil- pounds,
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of s bushel of potatoes
learn that he has decided to return to
liam Lawnnce, of Boston; Miss Amy ParIn good order aa 1 flt for shipping, Is 60 pounds,
Janesville, Wis., for the winter.
kins, from Boston university; Mias of apples, 44 pou nds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
Pauline Faye Devenux, from Connecticut;.
Capt. George Allen, in the schooner Wilorder
and
fit
60
for
Is
good
shipping,
pounds;
Roamer Devenux, from Orono;
Mr. of wheat, beets, rutabaga turnips and peas, 6: son came iu this week with a load of hay
Fletcher and family, from Belfast; Mrs. pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 55, for J. E. Small and J. E. Judkins.
pounds; of carrots, Kngl!sh turnips, rje and
Stephen Cash, from Stockton Springs.
Indian meal, 50 pounds; uf parsnips, 15 pounds;
Mrs. Vernon Small is teaching music in
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Stnw, who 35
the school here, and at Stonington; also at
pounds, or even measure ns or agreemeut.
died on Thursday night after a short illNorth Stonington and Oceanville.
ness, waa held from her home yesterday
Vernon Small, who has been employed
EAST SURRY.
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Hanscom officiating.
Capt. R. A. Sinclair is cutting wood on packing apples in the western part of the
Mn. Stnw was one of Castine’s oldest
hie newly acquired possessions on the State since early fall, spent Christmas
nsidents, she being ninety years of age.
with his family.
Until a short time ago, when she suffered South Surry road.
Dec. 17, a baby girl came to the home
Basie M. Stinson, who is teaching at Bar
a shock, she took an active interest in the
I of William Stinson and w'ife at West Stonhome and dally happenings in the world Harbor, is spending her vacation wftb her 1
As they have had seven boys, the
around her. She was held in the highest father while Mrs. Stinson is visiting ington.
j girl is doubly welcome.
esteem by those who knew her, and until friends in different towns.
Miss Jones, of Brooksville, who is teachM. D. Chatto and wife hare received the |
advancing years compelled her to remain
ing at North Stonington, gave an enterat home, she could always be found at the announcement of the marriage on Dec. 15
bedside of her neighbors in case of ill- at Pownal, of their nephew, Clifton May- tainment to her pupils on Christmas eve.
ness, or ready with a cheerful word in berry Fogg, and Miaa Daisy Edith Parker, Miss Jones is very helpful in the Sunday
school work.
time of trouble. She leaves three sons also of Pownal. Mr.
has a
and four daughters, who hare the sympathy of all.
Dec. 30.
G.

pack-

Groeerlee.
coses

Mn. E. E. Philbrook is spending a few
day* with her daughter, Miss Bernice, in
Boston.

A coupon—good for roc bo* of Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment or ioc
age of Sweet’s Headache Powders—wrapped with every bottle.

J. F. Robbins and w'ife, of Stonington,
called on friends here on Sunday. Mrs.
Robbins, who has been in poor health, is
looking poorly, but all are wishing for her

Banking.

is what your money will
Invested in shares of the

earn

if

Sllsftrtk Loan ati! BiiMiiiia’ii
A NEW SERIES
is

now

open.

Shares, 81 each, monthly |Bf>
merits, 81 per share,

WET PAT RENT
wheu yon can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
Min Interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, mid in about ten years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOKE.
particulars Inquire of
Q. W. Taflat. Sec’y,
First Nat'l Bank Bld^
A W. King, President.
For

&totatfennttttA
simple: home: remedy.

MoIsmm, Olive Oil and Anodyne Curg|
the Worst Colds.

At
cold

this season of the year, when
on the lungs is so liable to dal
velop into fatal pneumonia, it is wortf
while to know of a simple prescrlptiof
that has been used successfully fo|
years in curing colds and presenting
Most of the ingredient!
pneumonia.
are in every home or can be obtalna!
at trifling cost.
Mix well together four tablespoons*
ful of molasses or honey and one table*
spoonful each of olive oil and Anodynw
At short intervals take a teaspoonfii
of the mixture, and also apply th(
Anodyne externally on the throat ami
chest.
Neuralgic Anodyne is a household
remedy that is invaluable in curing ag
aches and jpains, not only of cold*
but neuralgia, headaches, rheumatism1

James Card, who died at Ellsworth Dec.
27, was for many years a resident of this speedy recovery.
Dec. 27.
H.
town, where he married Julia A. Sinclair.
He was born at Glenbnrn, Penobscot
SWAN’S ISLAND.
county. He was a veteran of the Civil
Merton BidsmoPs spent Christmas here
war.
He leaves besides his widow, seven
with friends.
sons and one daughter, all of whom left
H. B. Greenlaw, of New York, is spendthis town six years ago; also one sister—
iug a few weeks at the lighthouse.
Mra. D. W. Winchester.
toothache, bruises, sprains, cuts, ettf
Lobsters have dropped to 17 cents owing A large bottle costs but 25 cts.. and i>
Christmas has come and gone, bringing
sold
everywhere under a guarantee t»
to
from
Nova Scotia.
large shipments
Joy to many hearts, among whom is East
refund the money unless it gives satis
faction.
Made
The
Mrs. F. W. Kent, with family, spent
by
Twitch el.’
Sorry’s aged citizen Simon Flood, who
thinks he was remembered above what he Christmas here with her parents, G. W. Champlln Co., Portland, Me.
deserved, though his neighbors do not. I Smith and wife.
He remarked, when with tears of Joy he
Free Veterinary Book'
! The many friends of Mrs. John Hardy
exhibited hiB love token: “I did not know ! are
InteUI blecpilde. Makan every tuba
glad to know she is recovering from
bin own bonut doctor. FootogoSa,
I had so many friends left in the world, her serious illness.
Tattle's Elixir
and I almost eighty-eight years old.” j
Dec. 28.
Spec.
InsurennoundhorMU CuraipUit
Beautiful flowers, boxes of candy, cards,
curb, spavin, etc. tlOO reward
(or teltore where cure In poanlMa.
handkerchiefs and things too numerous to
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? Tongue
nimrs euxh cicoated? Bitter taste? Complexion sallow?
IBS loeorty It, Bnioa.lim,
mention, carried messages of love.
_

Dec. 28.C.

Liver needs waking
bilious attacks.
store.—Advt.

cure

It Does The Business.
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton,
Maine, says of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve:
uIt does the business; I have used it tor
piles and it cared them. Used it for
it cared them. Apchapped hands and sore
and it fcealed it
plied it to an old
behind.” 25c. at
a
scar
without leaving
E. G. moose’s drag store.

Brwiire of all blisters: they
only temporary relief, if may.

up. Doan’s Regulets
25 cents at any drug

Two Unwelcome Visitors Here.
At this season La Grippe and Pneumonia
cause
more
deaths
than
consumption.
Foley’s Honey and Tar cures la grippe
coughs that may result in pneumonia over
night. Do not take chances with a cold when
Foley’s Honey and Tar will quickly cure it.—
G. A. Pabcheb.

ytea

Notice
Pauper
contracted with the City at Dkworth to rapport and
tor non who
HAVING
may need assistance during the next In into
care

lefal

residents ol Ellsworth. I nrttf
all persons trusting them on my assam, as
her e Is plenty oi room ano accommodtolsas to
care tor them at the City .‘■ arm house.
M. J Diombit.
ana are

Most attractive
Most palatable
Most nutritious
Most economical

sloop of

Eugene Friend has sold his horse to
Irvin Candage, of Bluehill Falls.
Herman Whitman, of Oeeanville, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Hiram Carter.
Mia. A. B. Carter and son Guy spent
few days in Bangor last week.
Dec. 30.B.

a

This Is Worth Remembering.
Whenever you have a cough or oold, fust
remember that Foley’s Honey and Tar will
cure It.
Do not risk your health by taking
any but the genuine. I* is in a yellow package—G. A. Pabchub.

“TownTalk”Flo
(Asmmrlom'm Ommmtmmt WIWw Wkmmt PmtmmtJ

excels all others

in every detail that
Jhk four Groeor for "Tld-aits" from "Town TalV-iho latost
cook-book.

perfection ;
Prides
bread materials*
in

*

LOCAL VXD POLITUaL JOC6NAI

A

PCBLISIIEO

WKDSJRSDAY

KVEHY

A*TK!t5.H>:
MAIN*.

giWXKI IXMJNTY PCBL19HINO CO
r. W. RttLLlXH. Editor And MADArer
W. H. TITOS. Aaro-Mato Editor.

This week’s edition of Tlie
.American is -,oOO copies.
2,430

Sunday Closing.
At a meeting of the Ellsworth city
government last Thursday evening,
the petition of the clergymen of Ellsworth for the closing o!stores on Sunwas

Instruct the city marshal to enforce
the statute

regarding Sunday closing.

The municipal officers could do nothing else—they bad no discretion in

city government

ifoilowed.
fio much for the movement and its
origin —it was not the work of any
man

or

two men;

prompted by malice

or

it waa

not

antagonism
individuals,

-toward any individual or
but merely ,in the interests of the
weal.
ft waa not the intention of thepe-titioners to ask anything unreasonable, or to demand any ultra-Puritanical enforcement of the Sunday
law. They recognized the fact that
the so-called blue-laws, which have
wurvived on our statute books as a
relic of a past age, have to a large
-degree outlived their usefulness.
But they did see in the open stores

public
r

paid

subject

COMPANY,

Main
street every Sunday a
flagrant and unnecessary violation of
-(he law, and, in their office as clergymen, they called a halt. In this we
believe they have the support of
•every right-thinking citizen of Ellsworth. More than that, most of the
men who have been opening their
stores on Sunday, expressed themselves as being entirely willing to
•on

j

WT'EATHEiTvaNe"-

■

-close if all would close.
Sot what has been the result? No
^action of the city government in

JVM

recent years has caused so much talk,
though, traced to its source, it all
•comes down to a very narrow circle.
Abuse entirely unwarranted has been

heaped upon

the

REASONABLE. {
JFsSm&f*
W. GREELY, Ellsworth.

PRICES

cussion of the affairs of the city, the
moral welfare of which it is their duty
•sminlsters to guard, the matter of
open stores on Sunday came up, and

-one

Circles—

_

The movement for Sunday closing
was the result of combined and concerted action on the part of the clergymen of the city. It originated in a
meeting of the clergymen held to discuss plans for the usual union Thanksgiving service. In the general dis-

to the

Naval

_

hound to order its observance.

petition

In

JhareTtog-

the matter; their attention wag called
to a violation of the law w hich bad
Sheen countenanced by the authorities
tot some time, and they were in duty

tbs

Friction

Pens.

and it was voted to

granted,

_~

Itoail Law.
Augusta, Dec. 27.1907.
Views ot Senator Hale.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 39—Washing- To the Editor of The American:
1 note with interest the article in your
was admitted to the bar in 1848. Hon. ton is not s little stirred up over the resigWatches and Clocks.
Thomas B. Reed was one of his stu- nation of Rear-Admiral Brownson as chief issue of Dec. 25 aud the editorial calling
communication.
dents, aud he was in the gctive prac- ot the bureau of navigation, made neces- attention to this
IS A DELIGHT TO ALL
,
I desire to correct an error that appears
of opinion with the
tice of his profession until 1894, when, sary by his difference
Waltham, Elgin
in the communication, and it ia that the
as to the proper commander for
President
WOMANKIND,
on the death of Hon. Artemas Libby,
and other makes of American
new State road law makes it compulsory
the hospital ship Relief.
he was elevated to the supreme
and
In
and
a
watches
gold-filled
gold
majority of men wear it.
Admiral Brownson preceded bis resigna- upon each town in the State to have State
benoh by Gov. Cleaves, and was re- tion
Can supply demand for
cases.
by a presentation of the reasons why aid. This is not the fact; section 4 of the
he
Unless
Hill.
Gov.
appointed by
he objected to the assignment of a physi- law provides that each town must make
watches from 91 to 9*10 or
I have It in all
absolutely refuses a reappointment cian to command a naval ship, even some permanent improvement by setting
more.
it will come to him as a matter of though that vessel were exclusively de- aside from its regular highw ay appropriaVP-TO DATE PATTERNS
voted to hospital uses, but it has not yet tions a definite amount, which is dependcourse.”_
A useful present Is a clock.
Ijr
been made public, although Surgeonupon the valuation of the town, this
They keep tally on the flight
At a meeting of the republican State Qcneral Rixey is out with the viewpoint amount being 50 cents per §1,000 of valuaoold and oold filled.
of time. From 91 upwards.
ation for towns under §200,000 of valuation
committee last Friday, the place and of the staff side of the controversy.
It may not be out of place to state the and being eight and one-third cents per
date for the republican State convendifference between the line and the staff, §1,000 for towns havings valuation over
tion for the nomination of a candiabout which the public mind is more or §15,000,000; also calling for varying amdate for governor were fixed as BanFountain
Silver Ware.
less confused. A line officer is one whose ounts to be set aside for valuations beThere
1908.
June
30,
gor, Tuesday,
sole duty is to fight the ship, while the tween these two extremes.
at
convention
will also be a State
staff officer either provides the means tor
The money thus set aside may be exSterling .liver ware, for table uae, la
Parker's
r.u.i
1
®rKer *’ Waterman',
"*«*“»»“ S Ideal,
Portland, April 30 to elect delegates the line officer to fight, or acts under his pended in the permanent improvement of
I carry a largo aaa great necessity.
to the republican national eonven- direction in carrying out his general
of
makes.
Moore’s
the
beat
aoitmeut
non-breakable,
any road in the town, unless the provisions
orders. For instance, the engineer when of section 5 of the law are complied with,
tion.
Many would prefer sterling sljTer.
Aiken & Lambert Co Mer
aier
but thei- purse Is not long enough to
of the staff looks after the machinery and when the money must be expended upon
aftord It—w they think.
from
catltile,
do
called
to
when
and
it
starts
upon
stops
COUNTY GOSSIP.
era A Bros. Star biand, and Ole celethe State road.
brated Oneida Community sllrer-plaied
so by the line officer; he has nothing to say
Section 5 of the law provides that if a
ware.
(The latter is the beat on tin91 UP to 90.
Pussy willows are in blossom.
its
of
the
the
destination
about
ship,
market. It cost.* a little more, but
town desires State aid it must make a
wcara longer.)
shall
move.
when
Likewise,
or
it
Speed
special appropriation equal to 50 per cent,
A cow moose was seen on Verona island
the surgeons aboard ship look after the of the amount set aside under section 4;
Tbe UTge,t *MOrtme,lt in
Sunday.
and
in
of
crew
time
health of the
peace,
VARIETY. They teem aa popular*
the two ameunts-that set aside under
Ellsworth.
day aa at* >eara ago.
Happy New Year! May the year before treat their wounds in time of war, hav- section 4 together with that appropriated
the
constitute
you be the best you have ever seen and ing nothing to do with the movements of under section 5—then
are
attached.
the ship to which they
the worst you will ever see.
town's part of the State road fund. To
Secretary Metcalf declines to enter into this amount the State will then add State
West
41
which
Samuel O. Hardisofl,
Franklin, a discussion of the issues
prompted aid in proportions varying as follows:
A.
caught a large bob-cat near his fishing Admiral Brownson's resignation.
To towns under §100 of valuation, §2 (or
A
box
a
net.
with
works recently,
dip
Mach interest has been expressed in t he each dollar set aside and
by
appropriated
attitude of Senator Bale, chairman ot the the town. To towns having a valuation
being handy, the cat was soon secured.
Senate committee on naval affairs, toward between
and
§250,000, §1.50 for each
§100,000
W. R. King, of lismoine, claims the the resignation of Admiral Brownson as
To
one dollar set aside and appropriated.
He
in
pig-raising.
connty championship
chief of the bnrean of navigation. The towns
having a valuation of §250,000 and
one
on
Dec.
two
spring pigs,
slaughtered
senator has not heretofore given expres- under
§500,000, §1.25 for each one dollar
1, the other un Dec. 16, their combined sion to his views on the subject, but when set aside and
To towns
appropriated.
700
after
dressing being
weight
pounds.
seen last Friday by a Washington corhaving a valuation of §600,000 and less
respondent, he spoke very frankly in sup- than §1,000,000, the State will give §1 of
Engene Barnes, carrier on R. F. D. route
of the admiral’s course. “I think aid for each one dollar set aside and
apNo. 5 from Bucksport, has one of the best port
records of any H. F. D. carrier in the Pine that Admiral Brownson has acted with propriated. To towns having a valuation
Tree State. For the paet ten yean he baa praiseworthy courage and promptness in of over
§1,000,000, State aid will be 75 cents
served the patrons along the route tendering his resignation,” said Senator
lor each dollar furnished by tbs town.
between Bncksport and Stockton Springs,
had
seen the
that
be
not
Bale.
Adding
and up to the present time has never
It will thus be seen that the spirit of the
missed a single trip. What makes this admiral since his resignation was sent in, law ia to
help the poorer towns with a
record especially noteworthy is the fact Mr. Hale continued:
larger proportion of aid than that granted
that Mr. Barnes is obliged to cross the
“I
have always sustained the staff offito the wealthier towns. We recognize the
Penobscot river when he starts out on bis
trip, which, at this point, is broad and at cers in their fight for positive rank and (act that the law does not allow the poorer
certain seasons of tne year is very danger- complete recognition such as are received
Write ui (or rail particulars.
towns to draw as many dollars of State aid
Mr. Barnes cornea from
ous to cross.
by their peers in the army, and I now absolutely as the old law did, but this ia a
sterling old New England stock, hia fore- have a bill
which
them
2
1-2
on accounts
pending
givee
per cent interest
fathers having been prominent in the
matter that will undoubtedly be amended
early history of the country, both in war such recognition throughout the eervice. in the next session of the legislature.
to
check of $500 or more.
and peace. His grandfather, Amos Barnes, But in that measure there is a precautionI have discussed this matter with a good
was a Revolutionary soldier who served
3 1-2 per cent, on Savings Accounts.
them actual
under General Putnam and who was at ary provision against giving
many citizens of the State, and I have yet
Hia father, Richard E. command ot any vessel.
Valley Forge.
to meet a man who does not believe that
UNION TRU8T
mis is me continuation ana an extenBarnes, also had a military record, serving
the law should be so amended. A great
Mr. Barnes’ uncle, sion of the
in the war of 1812.
ILLSWORTH, MAIN!.
between
the
two
branches
fight
of
the
towns
in
Albert Barnes of North Conway, N. H.,
the
State
many
poorer
of the service. That fight is the crux of
postmaster at that place, has the proud
have never taken advantage of the State
distinction of being the only surviving the present controversy, and because I
road law, and it is hoped that the liberal
son of a soldier who fought at Bunker
think he is right, my support is given unHill.—Kennebec Journal.
provisions of the present law will induce ;
to
the
admiral
as
reservedly
against the
nearly ail towns to make a start in the
contention of Surgeon-General Rixey. It
It looked as if the Christmas tree and
WOTK.
on
some
be
that
occasions
staff
officers
sociable planned for Christmas night in may
There is one other error which I notice
the Juniper corner schoolhouse, m Aurora have been in command of vessels, but I
would be given up. Monday night’s stage know of no instance when such officers in your correspondent's letter. The town !
OBITUARY.
J« Safe*
to which he refers is having made an ex- I
had brought a big box of candy, nuts and
W.
such things from Bangor. The box was have been given command after the point penditure the present year of
GEOROE
DAVIS.
Another"^of ~tbo«
£131.96, and j
left in the woodshed, but in the night a was raised and both sides were heard. J
»*
webther iium-hone—for ,ele *t Ta •
George W. Davis, a son of the late A«UICI»
which in consequence will receive $242.50
one*. Will boeolrt cbtip. Co?: or
big black bear came down from the blue- do not believe that the contention for
James
W.
and
in
died
writeof
Margaret
State aid, he says will receive but $32.46
Davis,
berry barrens and found it. He smashed command by staff officers has been pressed
Boston last Saturday, aged fifty-one yean
the box, ate up most of the candy and
under the new law. Ass matter of fact,
BBS—A limited qusuttty of lumbrrseveral porcupines seriously at any time in the past."
the rest,
J )*>Lt. pleaed eprace end pine bo.r!.,
spoiled
Mr. Davis had been in ill,
the State aid for this town next year will and nine days.
c- pt reeeoneble priced.
When asked for his reasons for the posiM. C. Aienn,
gathering up the crumbs. Guy P. Soule,
health
for
some
but
had
been
com-"'
be $54, and in order to obtain that amount
years,
Caolcalocae Perk MUIe, Egypt, Me.
a University of Maine student,
is the tion
taken. Senator Hale is reported to
tortable up to within a few days of bis
of State aid the town will be required to
He dismissed the school
schoolmaster.
for the day, Tuesday, and told the boys to have replied: “They are entirely in the make an
expenditure of $27 of its own death, the immediate occasion of which
Koium.
£pri(al
go home and get their guns. Taking his interests of discipline. Think what might funds;
*•
/v^
,»v~
this town will have was a paralytic shock.
consequently
own rifle, the schoolmaster and his young
happen it the command of the vessels
ELLSWORTH
Mr.
Davis
LOAN
AND BUILDING
was
born
in
ThiJ
famiSurry.
hunters took up the trail. They followed
$31 to expend on State road next year if it
should be turned over to a chaplain or i
ASSOCIATION.
moved
to
Ellsworth
in
it for several hours and Anally came to the
the
'80s.
early
complies with the law. Of course, they ly
MMIIOLOIU’ MIRIVIl.
bear’s den half way up the side of even to a paymaster, and it is just as reas- j
may make a larger appropriation on the He entered commercial life in early manTHE annual meeting of the Ellsworth Loau
Twynham’s hill. How to get the bear to oliable to put the crews of naval vessels
and
close
hood,
of the town if they choose to.
by
application to business 1 aod Building Association will be held on
pa^t
come out was a poser for a time until
under the charge of those officers as it is
“Bub” Saunders got behind a bush and
These figures refer to the town of Otis, became an expert salesman, and acquired January JO, 1908, at 7 SO o'clock u. in at the
1
one# of lb* Association in the First National
began imitating a pig caught under a gate. to place them under the command of a and I find from the records in this office a competency. He was unmarried.
Bank Building. Ellsworth. Maine, for the to
The bear came out with a rush and made surgeon.
Mr. Davis leaves four brothers—W. H., lowing purpose*:
that at the last annual town meeting this
for the bush, and the schoolmaster put a ;
1- For the election of a board of seven di- I
Admiral Brownsnn recog- ;
“Evidently
of
Bar
James
Harbor,
town appropriated $100 for State road
A., and Dr. Fred A., rectors.
ballet through bruin’s head. The bear
nized this fact, and being a man of char-1
2. For the election of an auditor.
was hauled to Aurora, and inside of an
work. I presume this vote was a fair ex- of BostMi, and Henry E., of this city, and
«. To decide whether the Association will
hour was sold to an Ellsworth man for acter and decision, he did not hesitate to
of the sense of the voters in re- one sister—Mrs. Abhie D. Partridge, of amend Section 2 of Article V of the
By-law*
518.
A telephone message was sent to resign
his position when as the active pression
all of whom were present at the by adding thereto the words: "The offiev of
Bangorlo duplicate the candy order, with head of navigation, his view of the law lation to what they thought the town Boston,
Secretary and the office of Treasurer may
several additions, just in time to catch
should expend on this work. If the mu- funeral. The funeral was held yesterday held by one and the same
person."
the stage, and the Christmas tree exercises and the best interests of the service was
4. For the transaction of any other hus
officers had made the expenditure in Boston. The remains were brought to
were held according to programme.—Lewover-ruled. He will not lose anything by nicipal
oes* that may
properly come before said
of an even $100 as directed by the voters Ellsworth for interment.
O, W. Taplby.
iston Jour al.
meeting.
j
his manly course, either in the navy or
of the the town, they would have drawn
Secretary
with the public.”
Ellsworth, Maine. December SI. 1»7.
sm$50 of State aid.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
CHURCH NOTES.
In the light of tbesefacts and figures, it
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Mrs. Harriet Hastings spent Christmas in
WEEK OP PRAYER.
WEDDING DELLS.
does not seem as though the law was
of
Bar Harbor with Frank Holden and wife.
ISLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY.
Special union services beginning Sundesigned to La*e advantage of the poorer
NEALEY-MOORE.
'VYOTICE is hereby given that the annual
Charles M. Smith, of Amherst, has been
day evening, Jan. 5. See local.
It was with wedding bells that they towns. As a matter of fact, the bill which
meet lug of the stockholders of thi ■»
! XT
CONOREOATIONAL.
visiting here for a ietek past with.his son,
was
presented to the legislature, and
company will b« held at the office of Seth W.
rang ont the old and rang in the new year
Rev. R. B. Mathewa, pastor.
C. W. Smith.
I Norwood, Southwest Harbor, on Monday, the
which was in the same general form as
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W.
! thirteenth day of Jannsry, 1908. at two o’clock
Sunday, Jan. 5
the new State road law, provided that the
Morning service at
Miss Isabelle Flood, of Bangor, was here
m.. for the
purpose of electing a Board of
Nealley on Laurel street this afternoon.
10.30. Sunday school at 11.15.
Irectors and a Clerk, and receiving and actUnion
town
of
Otis
ehould
over Sunday, visiting her parents, Asa C.
and
reprovide money
The occasion was the marriage of their
ing
upon the reports of the officer*, and
service at 7.30.
Flood and wife.
for
the
transaction of such other busine**' a*
daughter, Mary F., to Arthur E. Moore, | ceive $108 of State aid, givingit a total State
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
may properly come before the meeting.
Mrs. N. C. Ayer, of Oid Town, is visit- both of whom are well-known young road fund of £162. The legislature in its
Dated the ninth day of December, one thouJfer. V. F. Ilendee, pastor.
sand
nine bandied and seven.
ing her parents, W. H. Brown and wife, people in this city and deservedly popular. wisdom so changed the bill that the law
Sunday, Jan. 5
Ouoaoa A. Nash. Clerk.
Morning service at
for a few days.
The ceremony took place at 2 o’clock in gives us the results indicated above.
10.30. Sunday school at 11.15- Junior
NOTICE.
Trusting that you w;ill be able to give
C. T. Berry, wife and two daughters, the parlor which was tastefully trimmed
league at 2.30.
annual meeting of the stockholder* of
of Hampden, are spending the holidays with evergreens and holly. The bride was this letter a place in your paper, I beg to
UNION CONO’L, ELLSWORTH FAILS.
County Agricultural So*h?..H.mncock
will be held at Merrill A Hinckley *
becomingly gowned in a dress of light remain,
with Mrs. Mary J. Wentworth.
ciety
Ret. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
store at Bluehill on
Your obedient servant,
Jan. 10, 1»>8, at 2
bluesilkwith
waist
trimmed
with
Friday.
cluny
Leonard L. Jordan and Arthur B.
m., to act on the following business, to wit:
Sunday, Jan. 5
Morning service at P-To
Paul D. Sarchcxt,
lace. They were unattended.
hear the report of the secretary.
Mitchell returned to Bar Harbor Monday,
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
To hear the report of the treasurer.
State Commissioner of Highways.
The wedding march w as played by .Miss
after spending a week at their
homes
at 11.15. Evening service at 7.
To elect a board of directora. and to tra:.a*
Helen F. Nealley. sister of the bride, and
act any other business legally brought be to:
here.
Prayer
meeting
at
7.
Friday
evening
at the hour set the couple entered the oarmeeting.
C. 8. Snowman.
Keith’s Theatre, tiustou.
Bluehill, Me., Dec. 20,1907.
Miss Laura Flood returned home Satur- lor and atood
BAPTIST.
Secretary.
beneath the arch where the
On Wednesday, Jan. 8, oecuro the twenBet.
A.
two
weeks
in
P.
A.
after
t
NOTICE
TO
spending
Ktllam,
bTOCKH
day
Bangor nuptial knot was tied by Rev. P. A. A.
pastor.
OLDEBa.
ty-fifth anniversary ol the commencement
annual meeting of the atockholders of
with her grandmother, Mrs. Mary D.
Sundayr-Jan. 5
Morning service at
Killam, the ring service being used.
Union Trust Company, of Ellsworth.
ol B. F. Keith's career as a manager of 10.30. Sunday school at 11.15. Christian
Jordan.
The ceremony waa witnessed by the imthe office of the company,
theatrical enterprises in Boston. On Jan- Endeavor meeting at 7.
Miss Mabel Giles, of Amherst, returned mediate relatives, Miss Mamie
,\9w?r^ht. ?“ Tuesday, January 14. 1908. a
o clock In the afternoon.
Gray, of uary 8, 1883, he threw
Mtib Gallebt,
ROMAN
the
doors
of
CATHOLIC
open
home last week after spending tw'o weeks Bar Harbor, being the only guest from oat
Ell,worth, December SI, 1*07.
Cler.
the first amusement resort with which he
Rev. J. D. O’Brien, pastor.
here with her aunt, MrB. Charles W. of town. After
congratulations, delicious was connected as a
lur. NULI.IHCATION OrtHKHlSlIAV
Jan.
5
Low
It
mass
was
Sunday,
ana
proprietor.
ser
Smith. Her father, Edmund Giles, came refiashmenta were served.
STATUTE OP THE A TATE Or MAINEwhat would be called nowadays a “store mon at 10.30. Sunday school after mass.
for her on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore were presented with
»u banting Slid ahooting as usui
show’’, where Clark’s hotel now stands on
on Sunday In Cunloaloua Park, Oct. 6.
The many friends here of F. H. Lowell, many pretty and useful gifta, evidences of
We Oder One Hundred Dollars Reward
lor iwr. The State of Maine maet Indemnify ror
Washington street.
of Tarrytown, N. Y., are pleased to learn esteem from their many friends. After a
C*n°0t b'
by In the earn of ttjm and #7.000, I. «-. (tec
It is appropriate that one of the ways in
thousand dollars) for nullification of Sunday
that he has so far recovered from an at- short wedding trip they will make their
*• •> CHENEY ft C0„
which the anniversary will be celebrated,
Toledo, 0.
**“•" 1,w- A like amount must btack of typhoid fever as to be able to leave home in Ellsworth.
ci5*?to mafor
We. the undersigned, have known
F. J. pnid
euch nnd every violation of the
the arrangement of a special programme
believe him Decalogue by the State of
the hospital where he has been confined
£E.rE<7,,°£the1^,*nd
Mates and the fedof representative features of the vaudeville perfectly honorab’e In all business trausac- eral government of the United
State of Amer
for the last six weeks.
»“d financially able to
leaUnion River Telephone Co.
carry out any
Mast Oanaamn Fanes Austin.
y
of to-day, made possible only by the poli- obligations made
by nis firm.
The Christmas concert and tree in the
The annual meeting of the stockholders cies and ideas of Mr.
Wsloibo,
EiKwan
ft
Manvia.
TAKE
is
a
NOTICE.
in
Kieth,
way
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
vestry Christmas eve, was a pleasant affair, | of |the Union River Telephone Co. will which the public will be enabled to
penalty besides Meins laws for dost
join, ■ UaH s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acttimeie from
and was enjoyed by a goodly number.1 be held at the office of the
or thirteen
treasurer in ’for they will have the opportunity ol wit»Po» ‘be blood and mucous sur- months In state MM to
faces of,the system. Testimonials sent free
prison; Sunday $1,000 to
The tree was prettily decorated and with Amherst, on Monday, Jan.
$7M0 or fifteen months' imprisonment, ia
20, at 2 p. m., nesaing a truly remarkable performance.
Tfic- Per bottle. Bold
all
by
Druggists.
each
and
its many gifts presented a pretty Bpectacle.1 for the purpose of receiving the
every cane of trespass In OunlculoTake Han’s Family Pills for
The headliners ol the anniversary bill
reports of
oaa park from thin date.
constipation.
The following programme preceded the the officers of the
Mabt C. hurt Austin
corporation, to elect a will be Clayton White and Marie Stuart,
Ang, 21, Hgf,
distribution of presents: Song, Sunday board of directors, and to act on
VntA.
any other Walter C. Kelly, Bessie Wynn, the
IPSOIAL NOTICE.
school; recitations, John J. Whitney, business that may properly come before Romany opera company, the Heras
family, H®?®? "“tkd •* once, cheap, suitable for
O not trespass in O an leu locus Park. I
Gertrude Flood, Theresa Cook, Catherine the meeting.
drlT>Bert levy, leaky’s string quintette, Caron
AddrW
demand protection to Ufa and property
from the county of Hanooak. tba Stale of
Conley; recitations, Laila Small, Doris
and Herbert, and Cooper and Robinson—
Maine, nnd the United States of A merlon
Nominated by the Governor.
Heath; piano solo, Mrs. Charles Joy;
every act thoroughly representative ol the
Mane C. Pnnra Auenrr.
Beatrice Steel;
recitation,
Among nominations by Gov. Cobb re- highest type of the branch of vaudeville
selection,
■AAA/V/\AAu^/\e',5s/v>y»v/^/^
choir; singing, Falvia children; remarks, cently announced are the following: to which each
SUM
OF
A
MONEY
belong?
Rev. J. D. Prigmore.
Trustee University of Maine, Edwin J.
The Clarence sisters, two soubrettes
Haskell, Westbrook; higbway commis- from Australia; Dudley and
Cheslyn,
Give us to awake with Bmiles, give us to sioner from Jan. 1, 1908, under new
law, vocalists; the Rice brothers, horizontal
For service at my (table,
labor smiling. As the sun lightens the
Co 3Lrt.
Paul D. Sargent, Machias; agent for the bar
Ed
so
let
our
humorists;
world,
Estus, equilibrist, and
loving kindness make
Xo. 5 Oak Street, Ellsworth.
bright the homes of our habitation.—JR. L. prevention of cruelty to animals, Arthur new pictures by the kinetograptf will
Brick
Stevenson.
M. Sawyer, Buckaport.
round out a bill worthy the occasion.
tM°re
M. H. Clement.
Acute

_
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JEWELRY

AT

ELLSWORTH.

FROM WASHINGTON.

not
gay let it be known that he will
>e a candidate for
reappointment
when hid present terra expires in April.
Justice Strout was born iu 1827, aud

Chf <£llsu)OVtti 3inmcau. |

W

clergymen.

Under the pretext of “giving them
what they want", a very thinly-veiled
attempt is being made to make the
--Sunday-closing movement ridiculous.
Talk of such radical measures as forbidthe undertakers to conduct funerals on Sunday, or the livery men to
let teams for funerals or for any other
purpose, or the milkman to deliver:
milk on Sunday—all this and much
.more of like character is inspired by
this attempt to bring the Sunday-

ding

closing movement into disfavor with
the public.
We say again that we believe the 1
movement for Sunday closing, within j
the reasonable bounds contemplated
1
by the petitioners, has the support of
the best elements of the city, and we
believe
the attempt to
make it!
abortive will not only fail, but will react on these who, posing as extreme
reformers, seem to be doing their ut- j
most to make reform impossible.

1

—

6

—

__

THE

Hoads.
We print this week a communica- ;
tion from State Highway Commis- !
aioner Paul D. Sargent in reply to an
j
article and editorial on State roads iu
last week’s American.
State

Commissioner Sargent calls atten- I
tion to two errors in the contributed |
article of last week—first, that the j
new law does not make it compulsory i
for towns to appropriate money for 1
State roads, though it is compulsory ;
for towns to appropriate money for

permanent road work; second, under
the new law, the towns cited in last
week’s article would receive State aid
to the amount of 354, instead of 332.46
as

stated.

Commis8ioBer Sargent, however,
admits the faultiness of the law in the
one feature to which The American
raised the principal objection; t. <?.,
that the law does not allow the poorer
towns to receive as much State aid as
formerly, and because of this, would
result in less State road work. This
feature of the law, Commissioner
Sargent says, will undoubtedly be
amended by the next legislature.

The Portland Sunday Times is authority for the statement that Justice
Sewall C. Strout, of the supreme court,
willretireat the end of his term, which
expires next April. The Times says:
-“Justice Strout has of late in a quiet

—
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—

—
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|
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Ownercarh«'e

isKa^aag gga asss-ix*
§TOBE—Tbe

Store^on^Water^strc^t

3

HIGH GRADE BOAR

HANUUUK

*•

luiiui.

V.IXJ

John E. Webster,
Francis Stanley,

11.50
2.76
AND
240.00
Turnkey,
REPORT OF TREASURER
Janitor,
43E.OO
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Water supply tor court home and jail, 76.00
166.24
fob ybab 1907— Telephone service,
financial standing
Wood and coal for court house, jail, 788.06
PAID-SUMMACOUNTY TAXES ALL
Printing, binding and black books, 601.47
FOB YBAB.
BY or KXPBNDITUBB8
316.00
Stationary,
276.41
of the county oom- Express, postage, telegrams, etc.,
The annual report
Board of prisoners:
P. Eldridge, O. W. Fore
John
mia8iouera,
In Hancock county jail,
MS 63
with reports of County
,nd Fred R. Page,
In Bangor work jail,
638 32
and Sheriff Mayo, haa
Holme#
Treasurer
for prisoners:
ahowt a de- Clothing
The
report
been completed.
Hancock county Jail,
610
net resource* for the year of
eeeaae in the
46 69
Bangor work jail,
there wae a decrease of
1908
In
«6.
J5J-2
Medical attendance for prisoners,
in 1906, *4,812.08; in 1904, an in84 00
1*06,
of *660.82, and In 1908 an increase of
Indexes of records,
80 00
for
the
total
The
expenditure*
64.
n 916
Road notices,
IS 78
were *40,494.18, agalnat *84,994X In
Book type-writers,
300 00
1906.
Sheriff’s
incidental
44 12
expenses,
la *6,797.72,
The cash balance this year
Collection of taxes, 1906,
3 76
a redaction of
against *6.799.88, last year,
33 74
Stenographers for probate court,
11.61.
*
Sheriff’s commission on distilled
COUNTY TAX.
1392
liquors,
County Treasurer Holme*’ report of the
Plans purobased of W. B. Campbell
county ux make* an excellent ehowlng.
275 00
eetale,
remain* anNot a dollar of the 1907 tax
Officers in Steadman case,
92 43
collected. In addition to this there haa
84 84
Miscellaneous,
been an unusually good showing In the
County commissioners’ bills of costs:
collection of plantation road taxes, a large
Criminal actions,
978 44
cumber of back taxes beingcleanedup
Coroner’s expenses,
162 72
the total collection being *1,099.20 against
24180
Agents, cruelty to animals,
*06.30 laet year.
138 91
eroelty to children,
*48086
*119*7 OrUnd,
Amherst,
6704 Salaries of officers:
9621 Otia,
Aurora,
897 20
Judge of probate,
814 06 Penobscot,
1,10000
Bluehill,
88888
809 56 Sedgwick,
Register of probate,
1,00000
Brooklin,
Clerk
300 00
880
77
bin,
Brooksville, 409 88 Sorrento,
Clerk
of
22
S
W
888
courts,
Harbor,
2,10000
Buck1!port, 1,278 87
Clerk hire,
300 00
78328
BH 01 Stonington,
ChstiDe,
Register of deeds,
48217
1,300 00
Cianberry I., 27818 SuUiTan,
Clerk hire, -»
900 00
28213
82888 Sorry,
Deer Isle,
148 88 Swan's Island, 22143
8heriff,
1,60000
Dmlharn,
406 U
460 00
88 44 Tremont,
County treasurer,
Beat brook,
190 70
County commissioners,
2,260 00
7,64040 Trenton,
Eden,
9680
Judge Ellsworth municipal court, 600 00
EUaworth, 2,994 09 Verona,
Recorder Ellsworth municipal
108 99
489 80 Waltham,
fnnklin,
400 00
804 01 Winter Har, 81994
court,
Gouldsboro,
18 82
480 25 Long I Plan,
Judge Western Hancock municiHancock,
2840
800 00
pal court,
bleau Haut, 10611 PlaaNo8,
Recorder Western Hancock mu42 80
288 88 Plan No 21.
Umoine,
90 72
30000
77 92 Plan No 33,
nicipal court,
Ifariaville,
Judge Bar Harbor municipal
|ft Deaert, 2,208 89
*24,516 41
75000
court,
Amount aaaeaeed on towns aa
Temporary loan,
9,00000
41
24,516
above,
Interest on|temporary loan,
12180
Amount inwra on umocurHancock county bar association,
800 00
31
1,066
porated places,
State treasurer,(State and county
Timber snd grass on reserved
319 91
tax, 1906,
3161 State
lend*.
treasurer, county tax, No. 33,
44 08
1908,
Grand total,
*26,804 33
67
Supreme court bills of costs,
1,538
TBEASUUB'S EXPORT.
Grand jurors,
862 60
of
the
la
a
Traverse
summary
conoty
Following
jurors,
1,998 74
treasurer s report, which has been exam- Constables, serving venires,
218 70
commissod
the
ined
county
approved by
513 25
Sheriff, deputies, etc.,
:
sioners
Auditors and referees:
117 00
Receipt*.
19 30
Stenographers at equity hearings,
Cub on hand, Jan. 1, 1907,
* 5,799 33
Total disbursements,
18
(10,494
24,388 79
Municipal MX, 1907,
Cash on hand,
5,797 72
90515
Taxon unincorporated places,
129 82
State and county taxee,
948,291 88
Plantation road tsxee,
1,039 20
rksotracks and liabilities.
Fines and costa, supreme court:
Resources.
774 32
For Violation o( liquor law,
Caah in treasury,
98,797 72
230 24
For violation of other laws,
79 47
Unpaid taxes in plantations,
Fines and coats, othar courts:
Unpaid road taxes in plantations, 539 08
317 57
Western Hancock mun. court,
Due on probate court fees for 1901,
11 45
Bar Harbor mun. court,
136 28
Due for stenographers’ bills,
9206
Ellsworth man. court.
33 74
probate court,
8 00
George R. Fuller,
B. H. Mayo, sheriff,
22 35
Total resources,
96,461 46
L. W. Gilman, sheriff,
7 71
Usbiiiliei.
Feesotcounty officers:
Due on bills of costs allowed
2,374 04
Register of deeds,
by supreme court,
(314 24
Clerk of courts,
606 77 Due on bills of costs allowed
163 25
Register of probate,
478 53
by county commissioners,
Alcohol distilled from seized liquors, 278 41
Total
77
liabilities,
(790
94 90
Interest on deposits,
Bottles sold,
2 00 Total resources, Dec. 31, 1907,
(6,461 46
W. H. Foss, scire facias cases,
790 77
21 89 Total liabilities, Dec. 31,1907,

eWw;

naa rvtiuna ircworgy inn wire,
i>f South Surry, spent Christmas with S.
P. Siackpole nnd wife.

A. 15 Barron nnd wife had a Christmas
dinner and a tree Chriatmaa night at their
home on State street, Ellsworth, at whioh
ill their children nnd grandchildren were

preaent.

Temporary

9,000 00

loans,

*46,291 88

Total,
Expenditures.
Court bouse repairs,
Insurance on county buildings,

*216 31
50 00

Dec. 31, 1907, (5,670 09
Comparative Statement.
Net resources, Dec. 31,1906,
(6,203 34
Net resources, Dec. 31, 1907,
5,690 69
Net

resources

Net decrease in 1907,

Court house furniture and sup324 50
115 93
27 51

plies,

Repairs at jail,
Jail furniture and supplies,
Judge Western Hancock man.
court, expenses,
Repairs on Brooksville bridge,
Eaii'i damages, road in BluehUl,
Plantation roads,
Electric lighting for court house

5t 00
25 33
150 00
732 01

(512

65

STATE ROADS.

Following is a list of towns in the
county which appropriated money for
State roads, and the amounts to be received from the State as recommended by

tbe county commissioners:
Mt. Desert, (300.00
(152.78
Amherst,
69.71
Orland,
Aurora,
179.99,
212.48 !
300.00
Otis,
Bluehill,
and jail,
138 87
172.14
149.50
Boooklin,
Sedgwick,
lmestigation violations of liquor law:
S. W. Harbor, 299.67
Brooksville, 300.00
Balance 1908:
300.00
Stonington, 150.00 j
Bucksport,
Bloomfield Higgins,
88 96
255.37
59.66
Sullivan,
Dedham,
J. H. Baton,
47 40
120.58
300.00
Doer Isle,
Surry,
K. H. Springer,
596
127.50
Swans I,
300.00
Eden,
E. II. Howard,
2 30
300.00
198.06
Tremont,
Ellsworth,
Burke Leach,
7196
100.001
300.00
Trenton,
Franklin,
M. A. .Shea,
48 64
102.50'
Goulds boro, 199.01
Waltham,
Investigation, 1907:
W. Harbor, 273.531
300.00
Hancock,
Bloomfield Higgins,
422 18
29157
Lamoine,
J. H. F.aton,
584 92
JAIL HEPOHT.
Burke Leach,
221 32
The report of Sheriff Byron H. Mayo, aa
M. A. Shea,
810 53
the county commissioners, is
W. Carney,
480 00 approved by
Number of weeks' board of
aa follows;
Jas. S. Fernald,
for 1907, 191 3-7; number of prisE. A. Flye,
796 prisoners
oners committed during year,32—30 males,
2 females. The various offenses for which
SWjrrttKruntc.
they were committed were: Larceny, 8;
assault, 5; adultery, 1; breaking and en-

llJ&l

As Others Think.

Everyone
to

in Kllsworth Has
His Own Opinion.

a

tering, 2; debt, 3; forgery, 2; intoxication,
sale of intoxicating liquors, 6;
Right 5; illegal
perjury, 1; vagrancy, 1.

While everyone has a
right to hie
opinion, yet it la wlae to always
loasider what other* think and
profit
>y their experience.
Nothing makee Ule so miserable, or
nterferee so widely with the usefulaverage American, as lnjess of theand
ngeation,
ItU well for os to give
sir consideration to what
others
■sink about this remarkable afllletlon.
A Paroher is
positive that in
Ai*o*na stomach tablets he haa an
cure for indigestion and the
symptoms that fol^•disagreeable
**
this disease, such as distress after
*“Og, coated tongne, bad taste
> the
month, diaslneee, flatulence,
and deblUty.
•ryousnesa
His action In
selling Mi-o-na on a
“arautee to refnnd the money nnlesa
■cures, shows plainly hi* belief in
of thlL remedy. He takes
?,e'’alu«
i the
risk, and there will be no
whatever for Mi-n-na nnless
a!e *stl*fled that it hue relieved
>wa

BAK HARBOR.
Rev. Annua M. Macdonald, pastor of the

}>*oIute

on

of

indigestion.

John Booker and wife, of Lynn, Mass.,
left for their home Thursday.
Mrs. Emery Bousey, who is at the Bangor hospital, is reported aa doing well.
Charles Carter left Thursday for Lynn,
he is employed aa conductor
on an electric car.

Maas., where

John Higgins and wife had a Christinas
tree Christmas eve for their children and

grandchildren.
The school concert and Christmas tree
at the grange hall Christmas night was
interesting and well attended.
Thurston Cunningham and wife, who
spent Christmas with James Carter and
wife, went home to Bluehill Thursday.
Miss Persia Header was called to Hancock, N. H., on Friday by the serious illness of her niece, little Hazel Header.

Byron Trueworthy,
•

wife

and

son

Roy, of

«

<•

Congregational church, on
Sunday
preached his last sermon here until July.
He has been granted a six months’ leave
»( abeenee, the greater part of which will
bo apent In Germany where Mr. Macdontldwlll be treated by leading specialists

Owing

to the Financial Crash which

ago,

certain

a

have

In

Europe for a serious trouble with his
Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald and their
three children will sail from New York
lan. 8 for Antwerp. Rev. Charles S.
Haynes will supply the church during Mr.
Macdonald’* absence.

We

BORN.

Fifty

firm in Vermont

Cents

Suits, Eighty-five

Fifty Children’s Suits
the Dollar.

on

HARRIED.

at

The

Rate Bargains in
Furnishings.

money,

CARTER—BILLINGS—At Stonlngton. Dee 20,
by Rev C W Robinson, Miss Etta Lanra Carter to Almon C Billings, both of Stonlngton.
CARTER—LEIGHTON—At West Brooklln,
Dec 25. by Rev A B Carter. Miss Esther L
Carter, of Sedgwick, to Frank L Leighton,

some

Men’s

Some choice

forced to

piek

of the

a

few weeks
and

assign,

we

Clothing Stock.

worth 50c and 65c

shall sell at
Jersey Shirts, all sizes,
50c
at
37c. Blue rib 15c
regular
goods,
hose at 9c. Brown rib 15c hose at 90Black rib 15c hose at 10c. Heavy extra
quality 25c hose at 18c. Large assortment
Men’s Fancy and Plain Handkerchiefs, regular 10c goods, 4c.
60c White Silk
26c
Handkerchiefs, 23c.
Suspenders, lie.
On many odd lots in our regular stock
we have
put special prices; in some cases
less than half price. We intend to make
this.sale memorable. It is rare to find such
values as we shall offer at this busy Christ-

have put them in three assortments at
$6.98, $7.98 and $9.79. The Youths’
and Children’s Suits at the same reduction.
We have also bought from a Wholesale
Furnishing Goods House, who needed

-^

our

country

we

35c. Outside Blue

are Scotch, Wool and
Cheviots;
the
famous
KIRSCHBAUM
mostly
MAKE, formerly sold for $12, $15, $18 and $20. We

Mrs

was

wear

Men’s suits

Venner.]

WATTS-At Otis, Dec M, to Mr and
Lowell Waite, a son.

150 Men’s

bought

Youths’ Suits and

BABCOCK-At Hancock, Does, to Mr nnd Mrs
W A Babcock, a son.
CARD—At Rllaworth, Dec IS, to Mr end Mr*
Weldo 8 Cerd, s eon.
EATON-At Brooklln, Dec M, to Mr and Mrs
Hoyt G Eaton, n son. [Arthur William.]
GBAH AM—At Sullivan, Dec M, to Mr nniLMre
Frank Graham, a eon. [Ernest Robert.]
LEACH-At Verona, Dec 17, to Mr nnd Mra
Melvin T Leach, a daughter.
M'FARLA N D—At Leicester, Mass, Dec 23, to
Mr and Mrs Raymond McFarland, a daughter. [Hannah Elizabeth.]
REYNOLDS—At Stonlngton. Dec 17, to Mr
and Mrs Clyde H Reynolds, a son. [Ernest

clothing

to this

came

just received from the assignee

syes.

sanitary tleece-lined Under-

mas

of Brooklln.

shopping time.

CUNNINOQAM—LEACH—At Bucksport, Dec
24. by Rev James W Price, Miss Viola E
Cunningham to Harold A Leach, both of
Orland.

HAMOR—HAMOR—At 'tar Harbor, Dec 21, by !
Rev C N Garland. Miss Maud Hamor to
Percy A Hamor, both of Bar Harbor.
HARVEY-B ARBOUR—At Deer Isle, Deo 28. I
by Rev L M Bos worth. Miss Sue A Harvey, I
of Atkinson, to Ernest Barbonr, of Deer

200

HARTFORD

KER8EY HEAVY MEN’S

Isle.
Mi A LLE Y—MOORE—At EUswo *th, Jan l, by
Rev P A A Kiliam. Mlaa Mary F; Nealley to
Arthur E Moore, both of Ellsworth.

THIS

SALISBURY—SMITH—At Ellsworth, Dec 81,
by Rev V F Hendee, Miss Adelaide C Salisbury to Frank Smith, both of Ellsworth.
SARGENT-HOPKINS—At Ellsworth. Dec 26,
by Rev P A A Kiliam, Miss Christina G Sargent to Edward F Hopkins, both of Ells-

SALE

PANTS, $1.19.

BEGAN

Friday Morning, December 20,

worth.

8HUTE—ROBBIN8—At West Hancock, Dec
25. by Rev P A A Kiliam, Miss Iva Linda
Shute. of West Hancock, to Harry A Bob-,
bins, of Walpole, Maas.
SOPER-LOWRIE-At Bluehlll, Dec 20, by
Rev R L Olds, Miss Addle H Soper, of Bluehill, to Frank Lcwrie, of Enstbrook.
STAPLES—SELLERS—At Penobscot, Dec 26,
by Rev J C Gavin, Miss Martha B Staples to

AND

WILL

CONTINUE

THREE

WEEKS.

earl F Sellers, both of Penobscot.
WARE-DORR-At Orland, Dec 24, by J 8
Condon, esq. Miss Flora M Ware to Roscoe
E Dorr, botn of Orland.

RELIABLE CLOTHING CO.,

DIKD.
ALBEE—At McKinley, Dec 27, Nathan Albee,
aged 7 year*.
BUNKER—At Cranberry Isles, Dec 26, Capt
George 9. Banker, aged 62 years, 10 months,
1 day.
CARD—At Ellsworth. Dec 27, James Card,
aged 67 years, 9 months, 9 days.
CLOUGH-At Surry, Dec27, Mathew LClough,
aged 72 years.
DAVIS—At Boston, Dec 28, George W Davis,
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 51 years, 9 days.
FULLER—At Ellsworth,.Dec 27. Mrs Charles
F Fuller, aged 56 years, 2 months, 16 days.
HODGKINS-At Bar Harbor, Dec 22, Miss
Amy Hodgkins, aged 20 years, 3 months, 22

First National Bank

of teeth, up-to-date
enlistry, etc. It is interesting;
educational; free—should be in
We’ll
everyone’s possession.
gladly f end you a b loklet at your

request.

They

Ellsworth

3

W. T. BRUBAKER. Manager.
Midway bet\ve< n Broad St. .Station
and Heading Terminal

on

A convenient and homelike
whtle£k the city shopping.

day

indicated

by

the various

they put him in touch with the loved
ones at home.

|

Filbert St.

place to stay

An excellent restaurant where
service combines with low prices.
Rooms *1.00 per

are

“Blue Bell” signs. Quickly and cheaply

WINDSOR HOTEL

It’s worth
j

worth

good

and up.

more

a

great deal
to

them.

him.

to

It’s

'it’s

cost

is

trifling.

The only moderate triced hotel of reputation and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA.
_!

Let the “Blue Bell”

ARE YOU VERY BUSY ?
YOUR TIME IS MONEY.

jj

Monn
faction and sure results guaranteed.
Produet will, when used, do the work of 2 tons
Saves SO per cent of coal bills.
without It
Representatives of ability wanted to handle the
quickest seller In the market to-day. Xo competition. Trial box and full particulars by mail,
12 cents. Address

HUXHAM’S
isaiaspads
to the feet or any
part of the body stimulate
the nerves. STOP the PAIN'

Applied

TRACY A FORBES. New

and CUKE by absorption

RHEUMATISM,

i

England Agent a.

International Trust Building, Boston, Mass.

ELLSWORTH

j Steam

I

cycle, l, 2 and 4 cylinders. Jumn spark or make
and break. Don't forget our 3 H. P. complete
for *88.00 Send for catalogue.
PALMER PROS.,
48 Portland Pier,
Portland, Me.

VASBK1."

H. B. E3TEY A CO.,

styles

liniments.

NO

ill kinds of laundry work done at short notloe.
Goods called tor sad delivered.

Gasolene Engines and Launches.
93
mmd sImo, 11-2 to 20 H. P.. 2 and 4

$tofcMtensl ®srD0,

Laundry and Bath Rooms. EDMOND J WALSH,
ATTORNEY
FAY,

•NO

PALMER

SCIATICA, LUMBAGO,
Swollen, Aching Feet and
Limbs without using med-

Sign

Remind You of Home.

We want one good, active agent who has a
general acquaintance and popular, to sell our
MONN CHEMICAL. It actually makes heat
from what is now nseless ashes. No smoke or
soot Will not bum your grate linings or injure
metal. So simple a child can apply it. Satis-

SARSAPARILLA.

SOe. pair. Booklet FKEE.
At Drug stores or by mall.
THE IIUXUAM PAD CO.
S Park Si). Boston, Mass.

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

te.timonial
sixty

or

with the NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

to meet every

J. P.

away?

thethousands of Pay Stations connected

“Clarion”, it is

a

requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by
sure

while he is

Not if he realizes the convenience of

Whether it's a range or a fur-

iutto Aiao
by J. C. Ayer Co.. Low«ll.
Eiaa.'iotureri of

a

even

CLARION.
nace—if it is

unavoidably separated from his family
But need this separation be complete

THE—

a

icines

is

Bangor, Me.

57 Main St.,

Jj

I

_

C. t. Sim D. D. s„

Feed your hair; nourish it; S
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
g
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only
genuine hair-food you can
buy. It gives new life to the
You save what
hair-bulbs.
hair you have, and get more,
And it keeps the scalp
too.
clean and healthy.

f%yers

care

Sroper

Extra Zongfl

IE«SY PECTQgAL

The Man on.the Road

We have some literature giving
about the

Nly Hair /si

f

*

complete information

366rrtiscmnita.

JU

MAINE.

ALL ABOUT
VOUR TEETH!

JORDAN—At Ellsworth, Dec 25, William B
Jordan, aged 61 years.
JORDAN-At Ellsworth, Dec 24, Mrs Elvira L
Jordan, aged 80 years.
LUNT—At Long Island, Dec 28, Marina E
Luut. aged 1 year, 4 months, 24 days.
PERT—At Sedgwick, Dec 24, Harriet D, wife
of William A Pert, aged 60 years, 4 months.
ROLFE—At Gouldsboro. Dec 22, William
Guptill, son of Mr and Mrs Archie Rolfe,
aged 4 weeks, 4 days.
SHAW—At Gouldsboro, Dec 27, Nathaniel
Shaw, aged 88 years.
SHELDOjT—At Bar Harbor, Dec 21, infant
son of My and Mrs William Sheldon.
SMITH—At Cambridge, Mass, Dec 23, Hannah
Silsbee Smith, widow of George Stillman
Smith. Jr, of Ellsworth, aged 82 years.
SNOWMAN—At Penobscot, Dec 27, John B
Snowman, aged 76 years, 1 month, 20 days.
STRAW—At Castine. Dec 26. Mrs Mary J
Straw, aged 90 years, 6 months, 26 days.
THOMAS—At Trenton, Dec 29. Mrs Mary S
Thomas, aged 92 years, 4 months.
TRACEY-At Boston. Dec 28, Mrs Mary A
Tracey, formerly of Sullivan, aged 25 year9,
9 months.
WARREN-At Otis, Dec 27. George E M Warren, aged 86 years, 3 months,

/I

Building,

ELLSWORTH,

days.

Th. b»«t kind of
44
Sold for over

WEST ELLSWORTH.

ILL WIND THAT BLOWS NO ONE GOOD!

__

Jir

[

ttoomucmnus.

waawoi:,

VEST BED

BRIDGE,

ELLSWORTH MB

:

Subscribe for The American

AND

COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Ojfftces, First National Bank Building.
-1
Maini.
Ellawobtii,

Subscribe

for

The

America*

COUNTY NEWS.

atibrrti»nn:nt«.

has subscriber* at 107
th*. 11 t post-offco* »> Hancock county.
AO 1ft* -t‘er paper* in the County combined du net “each so many. The AMERICAN w not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, nr id has n*.rrf-t claimed to
American

For bH<(|niMl

strong—that they
may keep their strength.
For the weak—th£t they
may regain their strength.
For the yonng that they
may grow in strength.

COUNTY NE\V>.
Xeur*.

see

other paget

SORRENTO.

Maynard Sargent

has

returned from

a

visit in Cherryfleld.
Mrs. Ella Hall, who has been visiting
her parents in East Sullivan, has returned

Thursday,

next

when

there will be

Miss Agnes Cousins, who has been at-

tending the Bar Harbor high school,

Miss Clara Harrington, of Cherryfleld,
been employed at C. W. Sargent’s
for the past eighteen months, has returned
to her home.
K.
Dec. 23.
on

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

There will be a baked-bean aupper in
Town Hill hall this evening, under the
auspices of the village improvement society, for the benefit of the church.

busi-

last week.

There will be a dance next Saturday
evening in the town hall.
Harry Dunbar, who has been in the
woods for the past three months, has re-

COUNTY NEWS.

for her home at Cariboo, the latter returning to school at Waterville.

lor additional

Miss Frances Knowles spent Friday with
friends in town en route to Macbias from

County Mw

too

otkor pag/I

NORTH HANCOCK.

Bangor.
Bay Dwelley and wife will go Friday to
The installation of officers of Court
where Mr. Dwelley will
Point Harbor will take place Jan. 2. The Mattawamkeag,
C. R., P. L. Aiken; V. C. R., resume teaching.
officers are:
The winter term of grammar school at
D. L. Kimball; R. S., Mrs. M. W. Aiken;
F. 8., A. Fenton; T., L. 0. Bradgon; O., Byefleld Is in charge of Mias Marion PorMrs. A. L. Nash; S. of 1. C., H. W. ter, of Bangor, who taught the fall term.
B.
Dec. 30.
Banker; organist, Mrs. A. L. Nash; S. W.,
O. C. Workman; J. W., H. W. Bunker; S.
TRENTON.
B.
W. Sargent; J. B., A. Robertson;
Carl H. Carpenter spent Christmas at
trustees, I. W. Nash, L. C. Bradgon; home with his parents, J. H. Carpenter
A.
L.
finance committee,
Hall, L. and wife.
Pinkham; court deputy, 1. W. Nash;
Fred Barstow, of Bar Harbor, is spendcourt physician, S. E. Phelps; I. P. C. R.,
his school vacation at the Stafford
C. W. Sargent. After the installation ing
farm.
there will be an initiation, followed by
Mrs. T. T. Leland spent Christmas with
supper. All look for a pleasant time.
her daughter, Mrs. W. W. Hopkins.
K.
Dec. 30.
Miss Mary R. Joy, of Boston, spent her
FRANKLIN ROAD.
Christmas recess with her mother, Mrs. J.
William Miles is ill.
H. Carpenter.
Mrs. Lena Foren is critically ill.
Ernest T. Leland and wife entertained
Henry Miles is employed at Washing- on Christmas night. Those present were
Mrs. Jane Gordon, Frank Barstow and son
ton Junction.
W. M. Hopkins, Harry L.
Miss Edith Joy recently visited her Fred, Mrs.
Davis, Miss Barbara Hopkins, Miss :
uncle, F. S. Graves.
Blanche Hopkins, Leland and Allen Hop- i
Mrs. Nelson Stewart, who has been
kins. Ice cream, cake and fruit were |
is
convalescent.
quite ill,
served.
Mrs. N. E. Saunders, of Bangor, recently
Dec. 26.
Mat.
j
__

_

Arthur Graves is busy getting cord wood
for which there is a great demand.
Eri and Chester Bunker are cutting cord
wood for Arthur Graves at West Hancock.
Mrs. Lena Stratton is here for a tew days
with her parents, R. H. Williams and
wife.
F. S. Graves, wife and son Charles spent
Christmas in Ellsworth with Charles
JH. Wooster and wife.

Ellis Springer cut his hand quite badly
one da; last week.

Ralph Bowie; and wite spent Bunds;
with F. H. Stratton and wite.
Ooogins and Winnie
Bangor Frida;.
Mias Bernice Cline is spending her vacation with her parents, G. P. Cline and
Mrs.

Charles

Ooogins

were

in

wife.
Mrs. Etta Lounder and sons Fred and
Arthur spent last week with Mrs. Sherman McFarland.
There is to be

a

social dance at Town

hall, Hancock, New Year’s eve. Music b;
Young’s orchestra.

wife entertained at
Christmas dinner Nelson Stewart and
wife, Charles Stewart and family, Marion
and Emerson Stewart.

George Stewart

and

Mrs. Elmyra Clark, of Newton, Mass.,
who has a summer home here, remembered the little ones at Christmas time by
sending decorations for the Christmas
tree.

Clarence Stratton and wife and Fred
McKenzie and wite spent Christmas with
Reuben Williams and wife.
Everett Merchant and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son,
Dec. 19. [Frederick Kimball.]
The steam yacht Anita, on which Charles
Ooogins and Pearl Stratton are employed,
will leave Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 1, for
Jacksonville, Fla.

Chester Sprague, of West Tremont, is at
Lawrence Manchester and Miss Ellen !
Berry, of Northeast Harbor, joined s the home of bis sister, Mrs. Sidney WalChristmas party for dinner at the home lace, for a few days, while he is painting
HANCOCK.
of Miss Berry's grandparents, N. B. Cool- at McKinley.
W. H. Eaton, of Charleston, was a re- idge and wife.
William E. Donaldson, who has been
cent guest of H. C. Crabtree and wife.
Dec. 30.
H.
spending a few weeks with relatives in
Mrs. Tilden Bowden was in Bar Harbor !
Harvard Crabtree is home from Harvard
Aroostook county, arrived home Saturday.
visiting last week.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
college for the holidays.
Mrs. Mabel Dorr, of Northeast Harbor,
Leslie Davis is spending his vacation
The following resolutions of respect
Miss Edith Foss will go to Charleston
is visiting her niece, Mrs. Harold Holmes.
with his mother, Mrs. John Davis.
were
in
Ufiord
adopted
camp, Royal
Dec. 23.
Kindlings.
Thursday to resume her studies at Hig- Neighbors of America, in
memory of
Mrs. Abbie Bowden, of Hancock, is
gins classical institute.
Edith
Chick;
Mrs. Sidney Wallace and family spent
Neighbor
May
spending the winter with her son, Tilden
Doris and Charlotte Hodgkins, of NewBowden.
Whereas, The angel of death has broken Christmas with friends at Bernard.
Mass., are visiting their grand- our royal circle for the first tlpie, has taken
Charles H. Norwood, of the sloop GerThose reported on the sick list are Mrs. buryport,
and
wile.
Walter
Hodgkins
one
of our charter members and first manager,
parents,
N. Jane Mosley, Charles Quinn and j
trude, arrived home Wednesday from
Sargent Billings.
Miss Ethel Crabtree, wbo is a teacher at and has cast a shadow over her tome,
Swan's Island, where he has been on a
Dec. 30.
Mat.
Resolved, That by her death we have lost a
Mansfield, Mass., is spending her vacation loved
her husband a good wife, and fishing trip.
member,
of
her
A.
B.
at tbe home
Crabparents,
little son a mother. We. as a camp, extend
Dr. Tapley and wife left Thursday for
PARTRIDGE COVE.
tree and wife.

concert and

Dec. 30.

Frank WsIIb and wife, of Bar Harbor,
spent Christmas with relatives here.
Miss Adelaide McFarland is at home
from Bar Harbor for the holiday vacation.
Mrs. Effie Preble, who has heen emat Nelson Young’s, is ill at the
home of her father, Sand ford Tripp.

ployed

The Harmony club met Friday evening with Mrs. Reuel McFarland. The
next meeting will be held Thursday evening with Mrs. Ross McDonald.
_

G.

!

j

At the meeting of Omaha tribe, L O. of
R. M., Friday evening, Dec. 27, chiefs for
next six moons were elected as follows:
A. B. Crabtree, prophet; Hervey Beam-

sachem; Leroy Crabtree, senioraaga
O. W. Foss, junior sagamore; Percy
Walker, K. of R.; Charles Woostea, C. of
W.; Galen Young, K. of W. The chiefs
Ml be raised some time in January. The
■

mon,

more;

officers of Elinee council have also been
elected. They are:
Prophetess, Lydia
Joy; Pocahontas, Nellie Crabtree; Wenonab, Lettie Anderson; Powhatan, John
Bowden; K. of R., Alice Crabtree; C. of
W., Maude Bowden; K. of W., Carolyn
Foss.
Dec. 30.
C.

Master Theodore Abbott is ill.

Baptist

NORTH LAMOINE.

Rev. N. R. Pearson ia ill with tbe grip.
Friends of Mr. Pearson and wife will

Mrs. A. L. Holt left Friday to Bpend the
winter with her children at Dover.

were

#

Eddie Color has gone into the woods for
Scammon.

A Boston

approaching.
FRANKLIN.

Miss Charlotte Macomber will leave for
Charleston this week.

Burleigh Swan and Murchie Gordon
will return to Bucksport Monday.
Corrected dates for Presiding Elder H.
B. Haekeli’s visit-Jan. 11-12.

Mrs. Abbie Dunn is at home from an
extandsd visit in Aroostook county.
Miss Lain Gordon will leave this week
to resume school work at North Lubec.
Mrs. Edgar Ferry and daughter, Miss
Cantilena, will leave this Week, the former

was

tall,

Merrill H. Devie, formerly of this
pi*.
who had hia fag broken by a
shutfa
felling from a building which was belM
painted font yean ago while employed fa
• Boeton concern, baa
been awarded«
verdict for >1,400 against the peinters.

marlbSro.

Nahum Hodgkins fa quite poorly.
Mis* Inex Ford baa gone to Green-iUeij
teach.

A He. Bottle of

Kemps Balsam

NOW:
f
1

To fed that
would think be was

South Brooksville to visit relatives for a
few days. Mrs. Julia Newman is keeping
house for them.

Leslie f. Rich, of the sloop Mermaid,
arrived home Sunday from Rockland,

44 DOSES,
Aad each dose la

more effective tbs*
four times the same quantity of any
other cough remedy, however w-11
advertised and however strong! / recommended that remedy may b-.
Remember always that KEMF9
BAIAAM is the

Best

Cough

Cure.

It has saved thousands from ra

sumption.

It has saved thousands of U

At all

druggists', 85c.,

Dewt

60c.

main mgtM*

at.

vs.

i

*1.

else.

BAR HARBOR.

The physician who bad attended
tiie family for thirty years prescribed
Scoffs Emulsion.

home

John Homer has s position aa railroad
tW1” agent at Whitneyville.
Mrs. Knowles and daughter, of Milltown,
are gnasts of Mrs. EfBe Macomber.

place.

Willard Young, who ia employed at
Northeast Harbor, came home WednesHe
day tor the Christmaa vacation.
returned this morning.
Dec. 30.
Y.

•»

His arms were soft and flabby.
He didn’t ban a strong muscle in his
entire body.

Ch’e’er.

arrived

schoolboy

weak and sickly.

The weather is decidedly spring-like.
Hens are setting, and winter seems slow

Miss Mildred Wooater
from Bangor iast week.

The people of tbie place are
sorry t
of the death of Capt. Charles ]
Branacomb, of New York, formerly of th
hear

Capt. A. B. Holt and family have
returned from South Qouldaboro, and will
remain at the Elme through the winter.

ttbbRtbKBunts.

Sherman

Dec. 28.

"lothsr’

Epfir N. McNider,
Fannie B. Haslam,
Sana J. McFarland,
Committee on resolutions.

Friends here extend congratulations.
Dec. 21.
Mad.

set.

Irvin Springer is Ashing for the Boston
market.

in

Seal Cow

Ufiord circle now is broken,
A Neighbor has passed above,
Our hearts are full of sorrow
For her we truly loved.
For Ood in His love and wisdom
Has taken our Neighbor away.
Has taken the first of our number
To dwell in eternal day.

NORTH SULLIVAN.

WEST FRANKIN.
Tor want of snow, business is dull.
Christmas trees in different parts
fruitfSl.

heartfelt sympathy to the stricken home,
and while they mourn her loss, we mourn the
loss of a true neighbor, but out Heavenly
Father doeth all things well. Be it further
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning for a period of thirty days, that a
copy be sent to the family, one to the Royal
Neighbor, also The Ellsworth American for
publication, and one spread ou our records.
our

Christmas day passed very quietly here.
Santa Claus called at every home.

pastor

Dec. 30.

of

Mrs. L. M. Lunt.

Non.

_

is due

present.

family,

_

Christmas eve the Sunday school gave
Dec. 30.
Christmas tree. Mach credit
the decorative committee. RecitaMANSET.
tions by the little folks were excellent.
Mrs. Vic Butler, Miss Helen Bntler and
Cords have been received from ArnesMiss Delia Clark and Levie York sang. bury, Mass., announcing the marriage of
Miss Bntler was organist. Appropriate Miss Blanche E. Vinal and Jesse Allen
selections on the graphophone were ren- Holmes. Mrs. Allen is the only daughter
dered. The evening’s entertainment was of Rev. H. Y. Vinal and wife, of Amescomplete after Santa Claus distributed bury. Rev. H. Y. Vinal was formerly
gifts to the children and others who were
of the Fiffct
church of ManOn

a

Walla and

_

_

Mrs. Elizabeth Tracy and Mrs. Stella
Shaw spent Christmas in Ellsworth with
Mrs. Laura Tracy and family.

W. D.

Visitors from out of town Christmas day
Col man Hodgkin*, who has beea it
Nathaniel Bowden and wife and Cutler et work for E. G.
Burnham, |
Isaac Emery and wife of Salisbury Cove, him*.
and Samuel Bailey and wife, otHnll’iCove.
Melvin Wilbnr apent Christmas vg
be pleased to know that little Miss Esther They were the gneata of D. G. Hall and
hie grandmother, Mrs. A. H. Wilbur,!
is improving.
wife.
Lakewood.
Miss Davis, the school teacher, ha^tkd a
The Sunday school had its concert and
Frank Hodgkins, of Bangor, apent Hu
light ran of the scarlet fever. There are Christmas tree Wednesday evening. Mrs.
day with his parents, Nahum Hodgkla
no new cases.
D. W. McKay, Mrs. Ida Rich and Misa
and wife.
The news of the sadden death in Boa- Octavia Hamor had charge of the enterCecil McIntyre, of Ellsworth. §p«
and
a pleating programme was
tainment,
ton of Mary Scott, wife of Samuel Tracy*
Christmas weak with hla grsnrimoUi
The
trees were loaded with
carried
out.
and daughter of Mrs. Arthur Scott, of Bar
end the children were well re- Mrs. Mary McIntyre.
Harbor, came as a shock to relatives and presents,
F. T. Hodgkins and wife went to Elk
friends here. No particulars are known. membered.
There was a family reunion at B. T. worth Christmas to spend the day «j|
Besides her husband and mother, she
their daughter, Mrs. John Wright.
leaves four brothers and three sisters~ Knowles’ Christmas. Out-of-town gneata
Albert Cloeeoo, Ospt. Fullerton, eg
John, James, Arthur and William Scott, were Jerome Knowles and wife, Henry
and Mrs. Robert Abel, of this plaoe; Mrs. Branscom and daughter Dorothy, of and daughter, of Bayside, spent Christ*
Andrew Martin and Mrs. Otha Jellison, of Northeast Harbor; Lewis Suminsby, wife- with their sister, Mrs. Woodbury liowdg
Bar Harbor. The remains are to be in- and children, of Bar Harbor; Julian
There was a Christmas tree at the ebay
terred here, where her childhood was Emery and wife, of Salisbury Cove: Mrs. Christmas night, with an entcrtalnna
Miranda Branacome, Bomesvllle. These,
spent. Her age was twenty-five years.
with near relatives here, made a party of as follows: Scripture reading and prays
Dec. 3D.
M.
about thirty.
S. H. Kemick; singing, choir; at icon
Dec. 27.
M.
Both Kemick; singing, choir; »;».«kig
LAMOtNE.
Miss Rosa Hodgkins and Mrs. CM
TREMONT.
Mr. Robertson, the high school princiHodgkins; singing, Ruth Kemick; si*
Friends of Mrs. Levi C. Rich are glad to ing, choir. Shirley Hodgkins closedli
pal, spent the week-end in Bangor.
Neal Leach and Mias Mary Covey were see her back again, much improved, after entertainment with some nice seieetia
treat nent in the Lynn,(Mass.) hospital for on his graphophone.
guests of Mrs. James Covey last week.
Dec. 30.
Aba
five weeks.
A Christmas tree and exercises in the the past
church were much enjoyed on Christmas
Repairs have been completed this week
dUbcrUarmnUA
evening. The children acquitted them- on the Lewis F. Sawyer boose. The work
was done by Fred J. Rich.
selves well.

_

visited Mrs. F. S. Graves.

her!

were

turned home.
Norman Hale, boss carpenter lor N. P.
Foster, met with a bad accident Friday, a
piece of timber falling on his arm.
MisB Clara Harrington, who went to
visit her home in Cherryfield, has returned to work at C. W. Sargent’s.

grip

Raymond Dow and family an t
Reed and family, of Owl’a Hr ad. are
tor the holiday*.

An enjoyable Christmas concert
eg
given at the Methodist church Christy
a
followed
by tree, which was dm)
eve,
enjoyed by all. la spite of his dm
duties that evening, Santa Clans
stoppj
The high price of clama at Southweat with ue long enough to
distribute tfa
Harbor has caused quite a number to go
presents.
into the clamming bnaineee. All report a
Dec. ».
_Theuia.
flab.
of
the
ehell
scarcity

_

Conners went to Boston

WEST TREMONT.
Capt. George W. Lunt has been onth,
sick list the peat week with the

Ernest Hall is spending the holidays st
home. Mr. Hall will return to Pittaflald
Monday to resume his studies at Maine
Central inatitute.

and fresh.

In moistun and
dust proof packages.

SmW

who has

E. R.

recess.

Alton Trundy, wife and little ion Elwell, of Southweat Harbor, were gneata of
Mrs. Trendy’s parents, E. S. Hamor and
wife, Christmas.

work.

ness

for two weeks’

is at

the most nutritions food made
from wheat.

Clean, crisp

Kts,

___

Granville Higgins, who has been emat Bar Harbor the past season, has
retnrned home.

Uneeda Biscuit

more

uj!

Miss Janet C. Lnrit, of Arlington, Ml*
came home for a few days with
her pa
rents, Gapt. G. W. Lunt and wife.

Alton Hadley ia in poor health. Hr is
in the Bar Harbor hospital. Hit many
friends hope for a speedy recovery.

The I. O. F., of Sorrento, will confer the
degrees on a candidate next Thursday
evening. The lodge is fast gaining new
members. All had a good time last Thursday evening and are looking forward to

^
u!

•pent Chriatroee with Mrs. Walls'

home

F. L. Trundy and wife were in Bar Harbor Saturday on business. They will return to Bar Harbor, where Mr. Trundy has
employment for the rest of the winter.

°

News o( the red death ol
N',tc
seven-year-old eon of Lather
wife, of McKinley, by falling through
whirl, was received here to-day
•ympathy ia felt for the bereaved i,mm:
Dec-

away.
Misses Grace and Louise Carter, of Mt.
Desert, were guests of Mrs. Agnes Mayo
over Christmas.

ployed

home.

•callnp'ZT'

where he fa engaged i„
He will return in n lew days.

Aibei

A house-warming was given Lynwood
Rrailey and wife last Saturday evening.
Philip Power, who was the guest of his
brother, Frank Power, recently, has gone

For the

county

j,

oihtr P«

WEST EDEN.

The circulatest are merely local papers
The American, barring the liar
lie*
Harbor Record'* summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed

Afjr additional Court

tft

Bad colds and the grip src prevalent.
D. G. Hall and wife attended the Stale
grange at Lewiston.
Misa Eleanor Kittredge is visiting her
sister at Northeast Harbor.

6e, but ii is the only paper that can prop
eriy be ca; e<1. a County paper; all th<-

fn Hancock

Otmwlji Xturt

It is rumored that the owners ol Bar
island have under consideration the building of a private way or bridge from Bar
Harbor to the island in the near future.
This project has been talked of for many
years, but aa yet no action has been taken.
A bridge of the kind proposed would ha a
great benefit to the town. It Is understood
that owners of the island contemplate offering cottage lota for sale, and if this ia
done, it would give a big boom to building
At present there are not
operations.
many desirable cottage sites tor sale at
Bar Harbor, and water frontage is at a

Swampscott
Sparkling

premium.

boy’s arm
apprenticed

blacksmith.
ALL DRUQCISTSl BOc. AND 81.00.

you
to a

PENOBSCOT.
That tlft friends of Rev. H. W. Norton
in Patten are interested in his welfare and
propose to keep him warm is evidenced by
the Christmas present he received from
his parishioners, * fine coon skin fur coat.
It came aa a complete surprise to Mr.
Norton, and is very highly prized by kirn.

Gelatine
A GRANULATED GELATINE
l

Makes 2 qts. Jelly

Costs 10 Cents I
•

COlJNTV NKW8rjuiwMi <fc ***,«****

***

Bl.l'KHIIX.
hi.
Smith, U. of M., if •pending

G

T\,d„y

hi. .liter, Mrs. Mirick.
evening, Dm. Jt, each o( the
h»d aconcart and Chriit-

Low..

*■“ ,pen‘ *
at home, returned to

ith

lon^.v school.
aMtrec
M«riU’

who

nth-. vacation
week.
(■ton last
and Norman Mayo are
rorr(,„ n. Snow
of Maine for
from the University

^

W holiday.K. Adam, and hia wo Oliver,
returned from RuaJa,
ho have recently
Mr.. R.B. Morton.

Edna Grlndle and Wilson Dow; “Christmas Bells,” Fansta Perkina; “Chriatmaa
Pbr Additional f v>»miy .Vttrc, m other pagot.
Cfcndles,” eight boys; duet, Btella Lord and
Bernice Perkina; recitation, Hope PerSEDGWICK.
kins; “Christmas Bells,” four girls; reciMr*. E. C. Cole is ill.
Robert
tation,
Goodell; “Christmas
Hymn,” four girls; recitation, Inez Gray;
Samuel Hazen la suffering with rheuduet, Charles Nichols and Alice Perkina; matism and grip.
‘Jesus' Little Limbs,” Violet, Robert,
Mrs. Mary Sargent is visiting her daughEunice and Evelyn; song, Evelyn Lord
ter, Mrs. W. N. Means.
ind Emelie Young;
Edna
recitation,
Miss Grace Freethey is spending the
Srindle; music, choir; recitation, Villa
winter with her aunt, Mrs. H. O. Young.
launders; “The story of the Christ-child,”
Mrs. Alice Morgan has gone to Haven to
right young ladies; “The Signal Flag,”
3uy, Gerard, Harry, Clifton, Joseph, care lor Mrs. Hoyt Eaton and infant son.
Ralph and Charley; remarks, Mr. Good- \ Mrs. Parker Bridges is spending a few
>11; music, choir. The programme was weeks wi*h her parents, H. Candage and
well rendered and the house well filled.
wife.
Dec.
Albert Carter and

COUNTY NEWS.

23._C.

,goest.of

who teaches in
u,« Fmma Hinckley,
Miaa
NeUie
and
Ma...,
boro,
Hie
in Bar Harbor, are
■u?ia#s, who teachM
for two wMks.
home

Stevens academy op'>eh ill-George
Monday, Dm. 90, under the new
Vipal. Mr. Oriffle. The aaaiatants arc
the fall farm.
hewme as in
concert exercise of the
the
ri
fuest,
By
htMist Sunday achool waa repeated SunThe illuminated text,
„ evening.
Qjorv to God in the Highest and on
Will to Men,” the
j^h Peace, Good
three wise men, the fine
wring Star, the
gding of Mra. F. P. Merrill, the muaic
were all pleasing featadlhe rec itations
— of the exerciaM.
MPic. »■

'd

~

yglXCIfAL

PATTEN TO OCILPOED.

The many frienda of William H. Patten,
rho resigned his position as principal of
Stevena academy at
he Blu< tull-Gcorge
will be much
W end of the fall tarns,
■lifted to learn tqpt he has been elected
riaripa! of the achool at Guilford.
Thia is an up-to-date institution in
school hollaing is
nry respect, and the
Ko( the best in the State, having elMrie lights and bells, telephone, marble
iritorice and running water. There are
gdndent. in regular attendance.
This was a case of the office (aching the
wa,as it was entirely uneolirited on his
irt. The people of Gnilford are to be
oagratulated in aecurlng an educator qf

■a*k Mintnimoilf

abllltv.

Mr. Patten ia n nun of Bach wider edustioo than the averageooUegeman.bavlng
Mm the work for several additional den's. lie ia an instructor by nature aa
retlaa by training, has exceptional execuin ability, and ia second to none as a
iadpiinarian, and gains and bolds the
onMencc and affection of bla pupils and
be respect ind admiration of the parents
ad the community la general.
N
Daring t he t hree yean be baa been prinipal of the Blueblll academy, the school
aa rapidly pushed to the front, and its
nduater hare maintained high rank In
lithe Maine colleges.
The vacancy caused by Mr. Patten’s
atignaliou hea been flUad by the election
I Byron Griffin, a Bates man, who comes
igbly recommended, and all trust the
ugh atandard of the school will be tnainaiaed.
Dec. 30.
Brae.
_

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
Schooner Joanna Dnrgmln, Chpt. Frank
brkihs, has arrirad in tbs river.
Edward Skelton is at home from Bowcollege to spend the holidays with
us mother. Mrs. Nellie Skelton.
en

Mrs. Mary Curran, of Bangor, is the
mat of her a later, Mrs. B. E. EUeraon,
hroogh the holidays.

dipt.

Frank Dargia, of Philsdalphla, ia
an extended visit with bis family,
rho are passing the winter with Mra.
bifit' grandfather, Chpt. Eben Daria.
ere

lor

Ralph Dority are
keeping store for S. W. Paris daring his

BROOK UN.

illness.

Oscar Ford, who has been very ill, is
letter.
Work is being rapidly poshed
Sane’s house.

on

Mrs. Hannah Eaton has moved into the
Hagerthy tenement, and is keeping hoose
for her son John.

E. B.

Carl Bayard, ol New Haven, and Roy
of Boston, came home to spend
Christmas with their parents.

Rev. A. W. Bailey haa gone to New York
for two weeks.
a

Dority,

Will Herrick, who haa been coasting,
at home for the winter.

The high school will present a drama
Sew Year’s night at Odd Fellows hall.

!

Myron Kane, who has spent some
months with his grandparents, T. J. Pervear and wife,
will return to Boston

to-day.
C. A. Holden and daughters will leave
Oept. R. C. Stuart Is very ill. Mrs.
to day en route for Florida. On the way
ttusrt, who has been ill, is improving.
School at Haven opens Tuesday with they will stop for a few days in Portland,
and Orange, N. J.
Wise Strout, of Cberryfleld. as teacher.
It wss hoped that the whooping cough,
Miss Nora Reed has returned from Port- j
and, where she haa been attending school. which has been raging for some time on
j the Brooklin side of the river, would not
Herbert Tapiey has returned from Provito this section, hot several cases
iencc, R. I., where he has been employed. spread
have been reported the past week.
Mr. Dunham, of Sunshine, has moved j
The Twitchell-Champlln company has
lie family to Center Harbor for the winsold its factory here to the Portland
»r.
Packing Co. The new firm will take posJulian Moore and wife, of Deer Isle, : session the first of
January. They will
sere guests of J. B. Babson and wife last make some needed
repairs and improvessek.

ments.

Mrs. A. W. Bridges was called to Sedgsick last week by the illness and death of
Mrs. Pert.

Harrietts D., wife of William A. Pert,
of this village, died suddenly Christmas eve.
The immediate cause of her
O. L. Flye has returned home from Eden, death was a shock, although she had been
i
share he has been teaching, for a two ill with grip for several days. She will-be
seeks’ vacation.
much missed. Her husband
daughMrs. W. H. Freethey is visiting her sis- ter, Mrs. G. S. Bridges, survive her. They
j have the
sympathy of this community.
er, Mrs. George Smith, of Lawrence,

Mass., who la very ill.
Miae Mina Stuart came

home

Providence, R. L, Wednesday, to
aer parents, who are 111.

from
for

care

The school at district No. 2 observed
Christmas on Tuesday afternoon with the
following exercises: Responsive reading;

A Cure For Misery.
“I have found a cure for the misery
malaria poison produces,” says R. M.
EAST ORLAND.
James, of LooeUen, 8. C. “It’s called
Electric Bitters, and comas in GO-cent
MiM Hsian Pickering is Ul.
bottles. It breaks up a case of chills or a
George Snow, who has been very ill, is bilious attack in almost no time; and it
puts yellow jaundice clean out of comrecovering.
mission.” This great tonic medicine and
Arthur Dunbar is recovering from an blood puriSer
gives quick relief in all
ittaefc of the grip.
stomach, liver and kidney conmlainte and
the misery of lame back, sold under
Miss Nora Peters, of Blue hill, is the
guarantee at E. G. Moon’s drug store.
guest of Mrs. A. M. Forsyth.
Dec. 23.

Dint Fkmmb.

Harold Burrlll, of Dedham, visited over
Jhristmas at Mrs. Flora Dorr’s.

gKbfrttamitfff.

W. M. Shaw) presented six of his workwith turkey dinners Christ mss.

men

Monroe Ward well and Eugene Osgood,
>1 Bluehill, visited Mrs. Emily Dunbar
last week.
Mias Sarah Vlles and Mrs. Laura Narbis,
>! the village, were the guests of Mrs.

Agnes Forsyth Friday.
A. M. Forsyth is cooking at W. M.
Shaw’s boarding house during the illneee
if the regular cook, Ed. Hines.
Mrs. Florence Harriman, of Haverhill,
Mass., came home to spend Christmas
with her parents, Charles Leach and wife.
Miss Cora Lunt, who has been clerking
in W. L. Wentworth’s store, finished Frifey. and Will enter Bucks port seminary
next term.
Dec. a.

M.
_

World Almanac

«**•

Tomsoh.

distributed from a well-laden
tree, each pupil being well remembered.
Dee. 30.
H.
were

f,»w to Avoid Pncnmon's.
Yon can avoid pneumonia and other serious
results from a cold by taking Foley’s Honey
and Tar. It stops the cougb, heals the lungs
ind ex peln the cold from the system. Refuse
my but the genuine iu the yellow package.—
3. A. pAKcnaa.*

legal Jfotitre.
MAIWE.^

STATE Of
'OLLXCTOXS

ADYBSTISEM XNT

OF

8AXJS

OF

Lfopaid

rpHH

5?* '?

polite

THB

fmr

Sian
Rians

description

Ferriii,

road,
Kellam, Wm.
McKenzie, Colin, portion D Harley

Moon, I Bagcac, former homestead.
Maloney, Marla B. lot bought of
Mathew Kearns on Stabawl toad; undivided portion Howard lot With
■table; lot bought of A F Burnham
on

stabawl road.

Pierce, Fannie B, portion of land In
southwest corner of town, west of
Buttermilk road,
Reed, ■ P estate, lot boogbt of A Brenton,

8 it

8 99
81
81

Treworgy, Abram estate, lot of land
Joining Lamoins line,
Tabbott, James W. lot of land de78
scribed reg of deeds, vol 819, p 141,
Qauf H. Touno, Collector
of taxes of tbe town of Hanoock.
December M,

M97.__

To all persons Interested in the estate hereinafter named.
At a probate coart bald at Baokcport. la and
for tbo coaaty of Haaeoob, oa tbo eleventh
day of December, a. d. INI, befog an adJoarnad oooaian of cold Decern ber term of
•aid coart.
following matter baring boon proseated tor the action therewpoo hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby ordered that notice thereof bo given to all pernoun intonated
by causing a copy of thin ardor to be pob
linked throe wacko eunr.miT.lp In tbo Bile
worth Amerioan, a newspaper published at
BU.worth, la oald ooanty, that they may appear at a probate court to bo hold at Bileworth, la cold county, on tbo eoronth day
of January, a. d. loot, at too of tba cloce
la the forenoon, and bo heard thereon U they

THB

and that It bn decreed that said deceased died
Intestate and that oald petitioner be ellowed
to dopontt with thin ooart tbo money sent her
purporting to bo a legacy under said lustramoat.
EDWARD B. CHASE, Judge of oald Court.
A trot copy of tbo original order.
Alice!:—T. F, Maaonay. Register.

rpu eabeoriber nereny gteee notice that
X eho boo boon duly appointed executrix

will nod testament of
CHARLB8 G. DODGE, late of BUCKS PORT,
in the county of Hanoock, deceased, no bondx
being required by the terms of cold will.
All persons haying demands against tba estate of told deceased are desired to present
the some foe settlement, and nil Indebted
thereto ora requested to moke payment ImNancy Dodgx.
mediately.
Bucksport, Deo. M, 1907.
of tbe Inxt

*

following Hit of taxes on real estate
X of non- resident owneia In tha town of
Dedham aforeaaid, for lie
year 1(07. committed to me fnr collection for eaid town on
the Aret day of done, 1187, remain
nnpald; and
notice is hereby given that If aaid taxes with
loteieat and charges are not previously paid,
to roach of the real (state taxed as Is
anfthe amount doe then for, Including interest nnd chnrgee, will be sold
without further notice at
auction at
town houae lu eaid town, on the Aret Monday
in February, im, at 9 o’clock n. m.
Amt of
taxdne
Heme of owner, deincld In
ecrlptlon of property. Acres. Value * cbge.
Andereon, Arthur O, or
unknown, easterly half
of public lot l»o I, formerlyAlfrol Condon,
22>s 6 86 00 *2(0

LAUDS OF ItOM-BSSIDBMT OWKBBS.
taxes on lands situated in the town of
winter H%rbor, in the county of Hancock, Byther, Naomla. or unfor the year 1907.
known, part of Bobb’e
tract formerly Blch,
following list of taxes on real estate
M2
280 00
0M
of non-resident owners in tbs town of Daley, Cornelius, or anWinter Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1907,
known, public lot No 1,
48
87 00
118
committed to me for collection for said town
Public lot No 8,
ip<
8808
m the 28d day of April, 1907, remain npald;
Dodge, Fred nnd boirs of
W J, or unknown, lot
ind notice Is hereby given that If said taxes
ell h in t ere it and charges are not previously
bounded on the eonth
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
by theOrland town lino,
east by tbe Gore lot of
mfllclent to pay the amount due thereof, inM
cluding interest and charges, will be sold
Quinn, north by
Fi hoot farther notice at public auction at
homestead
farm
of
own hall, in said town, on the first
Hiram Johnson, west
Monday
n February, t908, at 9 o’clock a. m.
by homes’ead
farm
of Samnel Dodre,
Name of owner, description
800
MO 00
8 28
of property.
Total. Fairbanks and Greely,
or unknown,
cottage
:onners Brothers, lot of land bounded
and
lot
at
Green
Lmke,
228 00
0M
on south by Main St, on west by land
McLeud, Calvin, or unof Mary A Rand, on north by land of
known, lot on eonth
A B Newman, on eaat by Newman 8t,
•bore
of
Green
86
Lake.
48 00
1 08
1 acre.
McKenzie, Colin, or unLot of laud bounded on north by
known, pari of WinMain St, on eaat by land of HB
slow
tract
on
BUsworth
Tracy, on south by California cove,
line, bounded on the
on weat by land of C H Davis, *e acre,
suoth by P L Austin,
with boat houses thereon,
homestead, on the north
Undivided *» of lot of land bounded
by Haynes A McKenou weat and north by land of A J
zie on the west by C B
Flint and C B Smith, on eaat by Main
Johnson, east by home
St, on south by land of J M Joy, 6^3
stead of Tarbox and J
acres, $14.70 tax, 51 int,
$15 21
O Catty,
800 2,500 00
88 78
Danielson, Mrs Percy, or an known,
Merrill, Eben, or unlota No 25, sect A, on Park Are, and
of
No
Hi
east
known,
4,
lot No 24, sect A, on Bchoodic ave, ^
range.
51
80 (8
acre. .42 tax, .02 int.
44
One undivided % of N
Preach, Mary A, land known as Flat
acres part of the old
island situated weat of Grindstone
Eben
Merrill
farm,
125 00
617e
6 78
Neck, 1 acre. $8 1ft tax, .11 int,
8 28
Perobor, Elmer, or unBom, T F, or unknown, lot of land
known.
at
cottage
No 117, shown oa plan of H D Joy
Oreen Lake.
180 00
property, recorded in Hancock Co
Cottage lota No 5 and 6
reg of deeds, book of plana 2* page 11,
at Oreen Lake,
80 00
1 acre, $1.08 tax, .04 1st,
100
Stable at Green Lake,
40 00
7 99
Necdhxin, Charles, or unknown, lot No
heira
Wiiliamaon,
of
shown
on
of
HO
plan
unknown,
Joy
or
Wm,
unknown,
property, rec in Hancock Co reg of
Point of Gore between
deeds, book of plans 2, page 44, .42
Buckaport town tinea
tax. .02 int.
44
adjoining D M Heed on
Robbins, w Morgan, or unknown, lots
the east,
15
son
180
No 85, 86, 87, 88,88, 87, 68 and 71, sec L,
EawssT W. Bubuill, Collector
No 81,82, sec tl, No 82,65, sec J, No 4%
of tamo of the town of Dedham.
54. Bee 1,27,82, Sec H, shown on plan
December 18.1807.
of H D Joy propertj, rec In Hancock
Co reg of deeds, book of nlansS, page
STATE OP MAINE.
8 47
41.1 acre. $8.88 tax, 11 lot,
Rodick, Fountain, lot of land bounded
Ooll.rtar's Aiv.rtlMm.nt at Sal. at Land.
south by land of H D Joy, on west by
at Naa-lla.ld.Bt Owner.,
waters of Frenchman's bay, on north
tore, op land, .Hasted in the town of
by land of Flint A Smith, on oaat by
land of Jennie Tracy ert.80 acres.
Blnehill, In the county of Hrncock, for the
1107.
Lot of land known as Neds island.
HE following list of taxes on reel estate
Lot of land bounded on sauth, by
of non-resident owners in the town of
land of Faith Moore, on west by watBlnehill aforesaid, for the year IM7, comers of Frenchman’s bay, on sustby
mitted to me for collection for Mid town on
land of Nancy Joy, 24 acres, $24JO
25 21 the twenty-fifth day of April, 1007. remain
tax, .85 int,
unpaid; and notice i, hereby given that if
States, John W, or unknown, lot of
Mid taxes with interest and charges are not
land No 78, shown on plan of Grindstone Neck, recorded in Hancock Co
previously psld. so much of the real estate
taxed as is sutBcleat to pay the amount due
reg of deeds, book of plana 2, pngs 11,
lk acres, 87J8 tax, .27 int,
81$ therefor, lnoluding Interest and charges, will
b« sold withont further notice at public aucSchllckenn yer, F 8, or unknown, lots
tion at town hall, in Mid town, on the Hist
of land No 18 and 24, sec D, shown on
of H D Joy propeity, rec in
Monday iu February, 1000, at 0 o’clock a. m.
ancock Co reg of deeds, book of
Ami of
tax das
2, page 44, k acre, .42 tax, .02
Name of owner, descrip.44
indd in
it,
tion of property.
Voss, est Fannie, undivided k of lot
Acres. A cbgs.
of land bounded on north by land of
Emery, Charles H, the Willard
Dow farm and Fogg farm on
Fay F Larrabee, on east by town
road, on sooth and west by land of
Long Island.
190
19 qs
Horace Jordan sot, l sere, .42 tax, .02
Emery, Charles H. Brown IfcAl.44
Int,
ister A Co, lsnd on Long IsJ. M. GaaaisH, Collector
land. bounded on west and
of taxes of tbs town of Winter Harbor.
and south by land of Clarence
Doeember 20, 1007.
Cbatto.east by land of 8tephen
Cbatto. north by land of Allen
Henderson or Frank Sibley.
80
STATE OF MAINE.
6 40
Qrindle. John W, the Polly
COLLBCTOU’S ADVBST1BKMIMT OF SALU OF
Friend lot, part stumpsge sold
lauds of von-nnsiDiMT ownnns.
to Greene in 1906,
100
7 ao
Unpaid taxes on real estate situated in the Orindle, John W, Peters lot snd
Meadow.
town of Hancock, in the county of Hancock,
69
4 70
Qrindle. Medbury J, house and
for the year 1007.
land on Long Island,
lot
6 40
following list of taxes on real estate
for non* resident owners, in the town of Qrindle, Chesiey C, land on Eastern
Co road near McHard’s
for
the
committed
to
me
Hancock,
year 1007.
stream,
2
for collection for said town, on the fifteenth
146
day of May, 1V07, remain unpaid; and notice Qrindle, Edward H, house and
land near C J Grindle,
lot
2 80
is hereby given that If said taxes, interest
and charges are not paid before the first Mon- Graffam, Lillian M. part of tbe
Samuel A Gray lot,
69
6 40
next, so much of the real esday in
tate tsxed as is sufficient to pay the amount Qrindle. Harry O, tbe D B Gray
lot on town line at W Bluebiil, 2*2
1 46
due therefor, including Interest and charges
will bs sold without further notice, at public Hinckley, E H, farm at North
Blnehill,
40
8 20
auction, on said first Monday in February
nest, at • o’clock in the forenoon, In the town Perkins, W L, tbs Rsmuel Perkins lot,
U
2 80
hall, in said town of Hancock.
Smith, Charles, land of A J
Name of owner,
of
Amt of
3 26
Candage,
1%
taxed.
tax
due.
real estate
Sawyer, Mrs Frederick, the
Campbell George and Edward, land
Emma Newhall cottage at
$ 108
joining Lumoine line,
“Point”,
lot
17 20
Carr, J J, portion of Wm B Hodgkins
White Granite Co, quarry and
estate Joining Lamoine line,
88
land bounded east by land of
Carr. ET,k portion of homestead of
Bluebiil Granite Co A G W
1st e Blearer Crabtree, with buildings,
6 $4
Clay place, south by Bluebiil
Estey. Augusta, portion of Nahum
bay, west by land of A M Carwith
411
cottage.
Hodgkins h'-me*tead,
ter ard Pillabnrj est, machinMrs J W, lot on Buttermilk
ery Ac,
80
78 00
82
road,
Walker Granite Co, land at East
Black
undivided
Graves,lK,k
portion
bounded north by
Blnehill,
5 35
lot: Calvin Graves homestead,
highway, east by land of L w
Gerriah, Wm C, portion former homeBridges, south by land of A B
stead with barn,
77
9
6 40
Leach,
Higgins, George estate, land bounded
Young, Wallace C, est, land on
on north by Sullivan river, on east by
82
Island,
6 40
Long
A
on
south
land of Crabtree
Havey.
William Q. Ganmrn, Col lector
and west by laao of Guilford D Marof taxes of the town of Blnehill.
82
tin.
Blnehill. Dec. 16.1997.
46
lot on Stabawl

**Frnnkte M. Jordan, late of Orlaad, In cold
coonty. deeeaeod. Petition filed ly Battle M.
Hartford, o« Boehootor, la the elate of Now
Hampohtro, an heir-at-law of oald deooaoed,
praying that the deem of thio probate eoart,
entered oa tba firet day of February, a. d.
IMS, allowing a certain Instrument as the loot
will nod teete wot of eold deceaeed. moy be
mended. dleallowed end relented nod that e
decree elf be catered annulling said decree
passed on cold firet day of February, a. d. me,

north brookbville.
A Christmas
concert waa held in the
lethodist chapel Sunday aeanlng. Folding is the programme: Binging, eboir,
on-istina of Mr. and
Nichols. Mr.
tadoll, Alice Perkina, BtaUn Lord, Hat*
Saunders, Clara, in and Delia Bnow,
‘On* and Bernice
Perkins, Carol Hooper
nd Lid“
Green; prayer, William Perkina;
?*• cho“: •eriidom tending, Mr. Good'Christmas Balia,” eboir; “Christmas
0,K* Steele, Gerard Hawes, Fedslia
*> Horace Snow, Nalaon
Perkina,
,
yhksnd Agneo Dodge, Cheater Black,

year 1907.

February

h

_

Gifts

THF.

Ray, the dry goods peddler, havNORTH ORLAND.
oc stored bis goods, hone and wagon
Daniel Rogers, who went to Texas last
lithCapt. Jerome P. Tepley lor the Winer. has returned to bis home in Bangor.
August, baa returned.
25th ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
The Christmas sale was bald with signal
Henry White, of Beverly, Maas., Is visithis
Caroline
access by the ladles’ circle at the
Whits.
mother,’Mrs.
ing
chapel
1908
The
aale of
Christmas
’wsdsyW. C. Ingalls met with a painful acciitkles opened la the afternoon, with a dent at his saw mill recently by getting
bod attendance. Between the boors of his hand caught in the boring machine.
and T supper waa served, aad the dining
Boms of the pupils in this district am WUl be the moat unusual edition of a
all was filled to overflowing. Net reattending school in the lower district, Beferenoe Book since the printing
tipia,ll5.«.
taught by George Whits, of East Or laud. press was invented by Benjamin
Dec. 21.
Toxaor.
Dee. «.
B.
Franklin.
Misses Elisabeth and (Haifa FkrnIn addition to its regular library of
QOTTB ISLAND.
htauid M is* Myrtle Tapley left lor BlaeUniversal Knowledge, embracing ten
luU yesterday to attend the winter tom
Gspt. Erastua L. Oott spent Christmas thousand facte and
figures indispenM the Academy.
■t Bernard.
sable to man or woman, old or young,
i The schooner Charleston, which has
Tracy Eldridge left Monday for bis
student, school boy or girl, the farmer
nen moored at Weecon’e wharf
through boms in Bock sport.
or the merchant, the educator or the
he inmmer, was taken to North Brooke
Herman Bowden |has moved into the
Uk lut week nadcc her own enneas.
professional man, it will also contain
Greenwood cottage tor tbs winter.
a 28-year resume of all important
(Apt Ire w. Tapley and wife, of BrookPhilip and Halsey Moore went to Southevents, historical or otherwise.
fa, N. Y., and IM. Thomaa B. Thpley aad west
Harboe£Monday, on business.
It will tell you, and tell you accu•■Uy, ol Tremoat, am ham
to paaa
Charles and Frank Goss went to Southhe holidays with thalr
parente, Cbpt. west Harbor Monday, returning tbs same rately, something about everything
horns* Tapley and wtla.
and everything about a great many
day.
The Chriatmai tree in tha
CongregaBoast of the neighbors gave Frank A.
taal church
Wedaraday amnlng waa Babbidga quits a pounding Thursday
1,000 Pages, 26th Anniversary Num*U filled with gift* tor tha
ber—60 per cent. Increase in alaeand
young people,
evening.
Web were distribntod
by jaaam Aaatin.
value but no advance in price.
h» exercises in connection with tba tree
ChnrlsMHsrrtlng and wife spent ChristNow on sale everywhere, price 26
at
horns
mas
Atlantic.
They brought
iduded speaking ud
tinging.
cants. Mailed to any address for 85
many beautiful and useful presents.
At the snnaal
moating of Qor. Brooke
A number oft men from Black island cants.
ld®t>
O.O. F., Tnaaday evening, the
Addrees the Frees Publishing Comhave
gone to Frsnchboro to cut wood
slowing officers warn started Noble
Pulitser Building,
work
while
is
on
the
pany,
suspended
quarry.
mod, Edward L. Darla; nee-grand,
New York City.
Dse.W.
Cun.
ewlsFarnham; treaaomr, Fmd J. Ferine; financial secretary,
Laoghltn Darla;
wording secretary. Dr. Fmnklin Farrow.
Jose)

rscuaiion, un* uray; singing,
school;
»*gal Watto*.
reading, Harriet Bridget; recitation, Alice
^
state or mainiT
Oiin; reading, Myron Kannja singing, coLLEc-roa’*
Mvwnnun or eau or
Christmas
school;
quotations by pupils.
um» or roK-auiontT omni.
Santa Claus, impersonated by Jay F. Small,
Vnpald taxes on landa situated in the lawn of
thee appeared and addressed the school.
Dedham, in the roontj of Hancock, foe the

STATE OP MAINE.
Collector** Advertisement of Sale of Lands
of Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of
Surry, in the county of Hancock, for the
19*7.
HE following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in the town of
Burry aforesaid, for the year 1997, committed
to me for collection for said town on the 90th
of April. 1907, remain unpaid; and notice
day
is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charg-s are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed ae is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at town hall in
said town, on the first Monday in February
1908, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Name of owner, descripAmt.
tion of property.
Value,
tax.
Bar Harbor Coal Co, Rich Philwood
lips
lot.
$ 860 9 9 00
Luther Hastings, or unknown,
wood lot bought of W 8 Trew360
7 66
orgy,
Chss Jarvis, heirs or unknown,
land lying south of Bluehill
809
road.
Wild land,
100
Heath east of Morgan’s Bay
109
12 60
road,
Hosea Phillips,
Young lot,
bounded on the south by
Dunham lot, on the west by
00
highway,
Meadow land near John Oliver
00
place.
Ezra Johnson firm,
410
\ of a tract of land lying between Bluehill road and Patten’s pond known as the
52 87
Eugene Hale land,
1470
John F Proctor, or unknown,
a part of the Thomas Coggins
200
lot,
S OH
Arthur I Saunders, 8 J Byard,
farm at Nswbury Neck,
37 60
1.500
Fred K P Saunders homestead,
160
3 78
William P Stewart, cottage and
<900
farm,
Carter
536
Byron
farm,
Farm formerly occupied by
John J Stewart,
1400
Land bought of J O Young,
76
150
Cyrenus Young, pssture lot,
A part of Thomas Coggins lot,
100
A lot of land bought for school
lot,
25
124 M
Lowell Young, 1-0 of John Tor150
0 70
rey farm,
D. J. Cvaxis, Collector
of taxes of ths town of Surry.
Dec. 16,1007.

far

Tu

Awkrioax;

uguAsticia.
N

BWI« or

rOKTClOMWL^1'

AS, Nancy M. Brown of TiiniNk
Hancock Coant*. Mai no, ky bor mortWHERE
gage deed datid the thirteenth

da:
A D. 1988, and recorded In the K
I)eeca for said County of Hancock l_
lag. page MS. conveyed In mortgage t
8 Robinson, oertala lots or parcels
situated in the towns of Mount Dti
Tremont, in said Hancock County,
bounded and deacrlbed s« follows, to will
''Certain pleeea or parcels of land alinata aa
followa: Firs', a certain piers of land situate at Bartlstt’s Isle id in the town of Mount
Desert, County of Hancock, bounded and ila•erlbed ns follows, ala.:
Beginning at the
shore at .ha Northwaat corner of Bdwln Bartlett’s homestead; thenee NArth twenty seven
and one-fourth degreea Bast Ifty fonr and
three-fourths roda to a mania tree; these*
North elxty-one degrees Bast to A maria*
Bartlatt’a western llna; thenea Booth tweaiynlne degrees East by said Bartlatt’a said ,st
Una to aald Bdwln BartltU’a North liaA;
tbance South sixty-one degreea West by said
North lino ona hundred and thirty• two rodn
to the pines of beginning, containing twontyone scree, more or less.
Secondly, n certain lot of land situated la
the town of Tremont, Coaaty of Hancock,
and State of Maine, and bounded and described as foiloWk, vis.;
Oommeaotng on
the County Road near the dwelling-house of
Robert Gott; thenee South twenty-one and
one-half degrees Best, thirty-six rods to a
stake and stones; thence South elxty-dve degrees West, twenty-eight and three-fonrthn
rode to n spruce tree; thenee North twentyone and one-half degrees Weat, thirty six
roda to tha road; thence following enid road
Easterly twenty-eight and throa-fonrtha rodia
to tha Brat mentioned bound, containing ate.
acres and nineteen rods, more or leee.
Third, n certain piece or parcel of land s!tnate In Tremont, Coonty of Hancock, State of
Maine, bounded and deacrlbed ae follows, towltr commencing on the County road bounding from the head of Southwest Harbor down,
ibe South side of said Harbor at the North
-ineof lot numbered Forty four on n plan of
Mount Desert made by Salem Towns in and.
recorded in aald County of Han.-ock; thenoe
following the North Jins of said lot, thirtytwo rods and twenty one Unite to a stake;,
thence South twenty six degree! East, twenty dye redstoastske and thence North forty-nine degrees forty-one rode to the read'
aforesaid; thence following the road to the
place of beginning at twelve and one-half
rods, containing five acres snd forty-ntno
ro-is more or less.’*
AND WHEREAS Henry A. Bickford an
administrator of the estate of said Lydia 8.
Robinson transferred and assigned said mortto the undersigned William Caleb Lorng and Angnstna P. Loring by deed or assignment dated May 18, A. D. 1807, and recorded in mid Registry of Deeds, in Book Ml,
page got.
AND WHERBAS the condition of sold
mortgage has been and still remains broken
now therefore by reason of the breach of the
conditions thereof we claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and give tbia notice lor that,
Wiluam Causa Lonirro.
purpose.
Augustus F. Loaino.
Dated this seventeenth day of December,
D.1907.

fisge

tv all persons Interested in either of the setates hereinafter named.
▲t a probate coart held at Bncksport. in end
for the county of Hancock, on the third
of December, a. d. 1M7.
HP HE following matters having been piwX seated for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it ie hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested*
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said oonnty, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the seventh day of
January, a. d. IMS, at ter of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon If they see

day

cause.

Alexander R. Robertoff, late of Eden, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the lest will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Charlotte Roberto!!, the executrix therein named.
Julia E. Paine, late of Eden, In said county*
deceased. A certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by Harry Robinson, the
executor therein named.
8tephen Pettee, late of Sullivan, In said
county, deceased. Petition that Herman Joy
or some other suitable person be
appointed
administrator of the estate of said aecea d*
presented by C. 8. Bridgham, a creditor of
said deceased.
Ephraim Sullivan, late of Bncksport, in
said county, deceased.
First account of
Annies Sullivan, administratrix, filed for
settlement.
Blanche Delpbine Young, late of Blnehill*
in said county, deceased. First and final account of Aches H. Tirrill (now Rogers), executrix, filed for settlement.
Prudence 8. Emery, late of Boston, in the
connty of Suffolk, State of Massachusetts, deceased. Final account of F. W. Bridgham,
trustee (now deceased), filed for settlement,
by Charles 8. Bridgbam, administrator of the
estate of the said F. W. Bridgbam.
John F. Pherson. a person of unsound mind,
formerly of Sullivan, now of Franklin, in
said county. Secord account of Charles; T.
Busker, guardian, filed for settlement.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
STATIC OF MAINE.
COLLECTOR’S
AD VEETISEMENT
OP

SALS

OP

LARDS OP NON-aBSIDRNT OWN BBS.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Lamoine, in the county of Haneock. for the
year

HOT.

following list of taxes on real estate
rflHE
X of non resident owners in the town of
Lamoine aforesaid, for the year 1907, committed to me for collection for said town, on
the twenty-sixth day of April, 1997, remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes with interest and charges are not
previously paid so much of the real estate
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including Interest end chargee* will
be sold without further notice at public auction at town hall, In said-town, on the first
Mondsy in February, 1990, st 9 o'clock a. m.
Name of owner, description of property.
Valne. Tax.
A Bird Cough, 1 acre.
8 9000 $ R
A Bird Cough, Lindon Hodgkins
80009
5 85
lot, 88 seres.
Heirs of B J Freemen. 149s acres, 190 09
8 Si
Heirs of 8 J Freeman, Francis
99
Desislss est. 7 acres,
55 00
50 90
195
Henry D Gerrisb, 15 acres.
90 00
15
Henry D Gerrish, 8*s acres,
70 00
125
Henry D Gerrish, 16 acres,
01
MOO
Henry D Gerrish, 10 seres,
645 GO
Clara D Gerrish, homestead,
1129
50 09
to
Clara D Gerrish, 9 acres.
Caddie Hodgkin
homestead,
910 09
719
>4 acre,
Isaac N Hodgkina, homestead,
5 43
310 00
l4 sere.
Edmund Hamilton, 20 acres,
and barn,
190SO
988
60 CO
105
James Melvin, i* acre,
188
Nelson Walker, 18 acres,
MOO
Gso. H. Coggins, Collector
oi taxes of town of Lamoine, Maine.
Dec. 21.1907.
STATE OF MAINE
COLLECTOR’S ADVERTISEMENT OP

SALE

OP

LANDS OP NON-BBSIDBNT OWNERS.

Unpaid taxes on lands sltuaie.1 in the town of
Brooklin, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1957.
following list of taxes on real estate
of non-r> aldeut owners in the town of
Brooklin aloresa.d. for the year 1M7, committed to me for collection for sal town on the
twentieth day of April, 1907, remain unpaid;
and notice ia hereby given that if said tames
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amownt due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold
without farther notice, at public anction, at
town hall, in said town, on the first Monday
ia Febrnary, 1908, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
incld in
A chgs.
Brooks, Miss Msy, heirs of, lot No 16,
West End,
$1 6£
Cahill, Ella, heirs of, lot No 92, West
End,
161t
Morris, William, 1r, cottage and lot No
6 05
14, West End,
F. A. Bowden, Collector
of taxes of the town of Brooklin.
Brooklin, Dec. 90,19OT.

THE

subscriber

notice that
adminis-

hereby gives
she has been dnly appointed
THE
tratrix of the estate of

CALVIN DONNELL, late o!
FRANKLIN.
county of Hancock, deceased, and.
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate
OLIVER

in the

of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imE. Nettie Scott.
mediately.
Franklin. Dee. 14.1997.
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WEST SULLIVAN.
Dr. E. G. Abbott, of Portland, called
relatives here Christmas day.

Christmas week with Mrs.
Savage’s parents, F. A. Staples and wife.
The wedding of Miss Martha Staples
and Earle Sellers, both of Penobscot, took
place Christmas evening at the home of
the baide’s parents, Frank Staples and
wife. Rev. Mr. Gavin officiating. Mr. and
Mrs. Sellers are at present on a abort
bor,

on

P. Havey and wife have reopened
their house since returning from Bangor.
A.

F. E. Weston and B. E. Tracy, of Winter

Harbor, were

in town last week

busi-

on

COUNTY NEWS.

formerly of this place, ant-glad to hear of
new position as principal of one of the
large schools of Somerville, Mass.
Roy Savage and wife, of Southwest Har-

!

MBS.

__

\

to

Master Theodore

again

be

scare

is over, the

Miss Ethel Heed closed her school Tues-

day afternoon, and went to Northeast
Harbor to spend Christmas at home, returning Sunday.
Mrs. L. R. Sprague is very low, and little hopes are entertained for her recovery.
guest of Miss Mildred Wilson this week. Her daughter-in-law, Mrs. C. W. Sprague,
Raymond Dwelley and wife spent Sun- of Stockton, is here helping care for her.
Peter Reed, wife and children, of Owl's
day at the home of F. N. Bowden and
wife.
Head, spent Christmas with Mrs. Reed’s
Miss Maud Wardwell, of Ellsworth, mother, Mrs. S. W. Webster. Miss Sylvia
Webster also came from Owl’s Head with
8pent Christmas with her sister, Mrs. S. G.
her sister, Mrs. Reed.
Varnum.
A pleasant reminder of Christmas was
Blain Perkins and Herman Grindle, who
have employment in Bangor, spent Christ- received by each child in the place belonging to the Junior Christian Endeavor and
inas with their families here.
school in the shape of pretty
Miss Rachel Bridges and Miss Jackson, Sunday
sent by the pastor, Rev. J. A. Thoms.
of Belfast, have been the guests of Frank gifts
The Sunday school superintendent, Miss
Bridges and wife the past week.
Sawyer, distributed the gifts,
! Emily
The Bucksport seminary students who assisted
by Mrs. Viola Murphy. No con-

cases

Miss Nina Davis and
Abbott. Schools will

opened Monday.

Dr. S. E. Phelps on Thursday accompanied Miss Susie Simpson, of Sullivan,
where she
will enter a
to Boston,
Sanatorium for her health.
Rev. N. R. Pearson was unable to conduct services at the Methodist churth,
Sunday, being ill with the grip. All are

glad

to !

arn

that

he

is

for a short
vacation, returned to school to-day for the
winter term.
have been at their homes here

better.

Alice Fr msworth is at home from her
■todies at the University of Maine. A

The death of J. B. Snowman occurred at
home here Friday morning, Dec. 27.

pleasant gathering toak place Christina*
when th family of M. Phillips, of Han-

his

cock, vi.ited G. N. Farnsworth and wife.
The K igh!a of Pythias will hold their
anniversary celebration Tuesday evening.
An angel us will be used for floor work,
and other e'aborate preparations are being
made. The work of raising the tlcor has
been completed, ateo other necessary
alterations.
elected
W. M., Mrs. Mary
officers as follows:
Robertson; W. P., E. F. Claj ham; A. M.,
Mrs. Barbara Taylor; conductress, Mrs.
Arvilla Banker; assistant- conductress,
Mrs. Wentworth: secretary, Mrs. Mattie
L Havey; treasurer, Mrs. N. Abel.
Dec. 30.
Vox Popl li.
Oasis

chapter,

O.

E.

S.,

Irving Ashley, who is employed at Costigan, spent Christmas at home, returning to his work Friday.
Steward Thomas Norwood, of schooner
Andrew Nebinger, is borne for the winter.
Mrs. Norwood is also at home.

PENOBSCOT.

Mr. And Mrs. Lawson and Mrs. Minta
Blaisdell, of Bar Harbor, were guests at the
home of G. W. Pettingill recently.
The scarlet fever

Dec.

Besides
one

a

son

wife,

and two sisters.

deepest sympathy
nity.

of the entire

commu-

WOODLOCKE.

There

mostly

19

much

among the

illness

in

this town,

children.

The Christmas festival held at the
Union meeting-house was greatly enjoyed.
Lena Ladd will leave to-day for
oston, where she will be married to
William Wooster, formerly of Bar Harbor,

tMiss

ETONINGTON.
Mts. Charles Barter la in Massachusetts
Visiting relatives.
Rockbound
Rebekah lodge initiated
four candidates Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Samuel Judkins has returned trom
a two months' visit at North Haven.

Jdanita chapter, O. E. S., will install
offloera Thursday evening, January 2.
Schooner Evie Hall arrived from Lynn,
Dec. 28, to load granite for New York.

now

of

held.
N.

INDIAN POINT.
O. Crockett and wife are spending
few days with \V. 8. Wails and wife.
F.

a

J. W. Reed, of Manse!, has been spenda few days with his sis.er, Mrs. C. H.

ing

Everett,

Mass.,

where

Jesse Stevens and wife, of Steuben, have
spending the week with S. H. Leland
and wife.
teen

CRANBERRY ISLES.

has

j

was

Stover.

30.

Dec.

daughters,
They have the

he leaves four

or Christmas tree
Dec. 33.

cert

they

reside. The young couple have the
good wishes of the community.
will

An excellent concert

was given by the
Point Sunday school on Christmas
eve, under the supervision of Mrs. C. H.
Stover, who had a carefully prepared proAfter the exercises, many
gramme.
pretty presents were distributed from a
large, prettily dressed Christmas tree.

Iniiin

John Abram and wife entertained Fri-

day evening in honor of the second anniversary of their wedding. Among those
Capt. George 8. Bunker died at the home present were B. H. Higgins and wife, W.
of his son John at noon on Christmas S. Wails and wife,
George L. Richards and
day. Funeral services were held at the wife, Charles Ablblad and wife, Mr.
Union meeting-house on Sunday, Rev. Mr. Wagner, Alvin Higgins and wife, F. O.
Belles officiating. Capt. Bunker nad been Crockett, Charles Stover and
wife, J. Lee
in failing health since last March, but as
Fogg and wife, of Town Hill. During the
the doctors pronounced his trouble to be
evening a musical programme was carried
indigestion, no serious results were antici- out.
Ice-cream, cake and coffee were
pated, and be kept about his work until served.
six weeks before his death, and only two
Dec. 30.
H.

27._A.
WEST GOULU8BORO.

J. E. Lindsey left Monday for Phillips,
where he will spend a few weeks with his

laughter.
Mrs. Abbie Bunker is spending a few
in Sullivan and
friends
with
Franklin.
Miss Lena Robertson, of Winter Harbor, spent a few days with Mrs. Fred Ash

•nd

Harry 8. Elwell, of Mew York »h
to apand Chriatmaa
mother. Mra. Annie Elwell
Allen, hm
band and two children, Maurice
and
ginia, Mra. Beulah M. Elwell
and huaband, all (pent Christmas
eve ana
Chriatmaa day at the Cedar., a
had
about seventeen years since
they had met
at home on Christmas day. It waa
a
treat for the mother to have her
five can
dren at home with her for two
dir. to

UUUJNTY JN.EW».
for Additional

rargo.

Miss Sadie Carver is home from Bar
Harbor, where she has been employed.

Supt. Wallace, of the Ben venue Granite
The school at North Penobscot closed
Co., spent Christmas with relatives in MilFriday for the winter vacation.
bridge.
Mrs. Herman Perkins is visiting relaRalph Moore and wife, accompanied by tives in Belfast and Camden.
Mrs. W. H. Moore, were guests of Mrs.
Miss Jeanette Jones, of Bangor, is the
H. H. Havey, en route to Boston.

being confined

fjtl

John Pervear and wife are visiting Mr.
Pervear’s relatives in BrooUin.

%X.

Dec. 30.

tee ol her

SEAL COVE.

spent

wedding trip.

Crabtree & Havey and Capt. J. K.
Mitchell have both received coal laden
Tassels.

addiltona^ount y Newt,

F

this year, but those who went to the
rhurch on Christmas eve, found her there
oeking about the same, but with a small
lere

County Arm,

m*

with’,,,.,

came

oihor put—

viT

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

8n,«m<£l

Several young men from Southwest Harbor have gone to Bangor to enter the Shaw
commercial college.

Logan Oott, barber, of McKinley, has
taken the store vacated by George Harmon
in the masonic block.

Roy Savage and wife went to Brooksto spend the holiday* with the
parents of Mrs. Savage.
at the home of Mra. G.M. Allen,
Stephen Harmon, who is employed at morning Howard and
Elwell wf.'
West Sullivan, spent a few days of the Abbie and Amy left forHarry
last week.
their homes’ wits
"n*oy®<*
C. A. Lawrence is spending a short holiday season with his family here.
vacation with relatives in Abington and
Mrs. A. 1. Holmes is Just recovering
and Mi*
Fjwnkfc LeightonofSedgwick,
from an attack of sciatic rheumatism, Esther
Brockton, Mass.
Carter, of North Sedgwick
Miss Ella Cummings, of North Sullivan, which has kept her a shut-in nearly three marrio/at W. E. Oloeson'i on ChrirtJS
day. Priends here wish them many ha^f
"
spent a few days last week with her months.
years of married life.
lister, Mias Grace Cummings.
Ralph Mayo went to Pittsfleld when the
*>•_Ra*.
J. B. Clark, who has been spending his other students at the Maine Central
ATLANTIC.
Christmas vacation at home, returned institute were returning, to begin his
The grip is visiting abont every family
Friday to Mars Hill, where he is teaching. Brat term there.
"*
in the vicinity of Atlantic.
,
Dec.
Oscar Morrison, of Ellsworth, is now a
30._L.
L. V. Joyce took a buaineaa trip t'
citizen of Southwest Harbor, having land and Camden last week.
BROOKS VILLE.
* 1
moved his family into the cottage of Mrs.
ll>0h
Eugene Richardson and wife,
Ethel and Ruby Sanborn went to Sedg- Eliza Robinson, who will make her home Desert, spent Christmas with Mr. h' u«
ardson’a sister, Mra. William Burns,
wick Thursday to attend the funeral of with the new residents.
lieiig
Mra. Litsie Burns, who has employe by
iheir grandmother, Mrs. Pert.
at Deer Isle, is spending the holiday'd,..
died
twife
of
Albion
OBITUARY.
Grace,
Closaon,
her parents, William Burns and wlft^
Mr*. Cordelia Cousins Gilley died on
urday, Dec. 28, after a short illness of pluThere were several gatherings in‘ihe
ral pneumonia. Mrs. Closson was a kind tbe morning of December 24, at tbe home neighborhood Christmas eve, with
real
wife and mother, and will be greatly of her son, Pedrick, at Northeast Harbor, family reunions at Levi B. Joyce’s and at
Jefferson
Torrey’s.
husband
She
leaves
a
and
two
missed.
where she had been tenderly cared for.
Two errors appeared in the ltamin last
sons—Olin and Norman, a father and Mrs. Gilley, after weary months of sufferweek’s paper concerning AuatiwA|r
and
sismother—J. U. Billings
wife, two
ing, welcomed the silent messenger as an Mr. Joyce is principal of the HV
school at Eastport, and hia p*renM$
:ers—Mrs. F. W. Eaton, of Sedgwick, and angel of relief.
Mrs. J. L. Saunders, jr., of North BrooksWhen Mrs. Gilley returned from the Levi Joyce and wife, not Lewis Joyce.
|
The correspondent had a bouquet of
ville, and two brothers—F. H. Billings hospital after an operation for canoer,
panaies and stocks from Mra. A. C. Smith's
ini L. H. Billings, of this place. The some hopes were entertained of her re
yard, and pansies and very large buds of
Funeral was held Monday at the Baptist covery, hot soon tbe dread disease again
from Goldie Staples' flower tied
hey were on the breakfast table Christmas
imrch, Rev. A. B. Carter, of West Brook- made itself manifest, and she gradually
All had been covered with
morning.
in, officiating. A male quartette sang sev- failed, yet bore her suffering with wonder- snow.
eral selections.
Interment at Lakeside ful patience and fortitude, keeping a
Dec. 28.
S.
cheerful heart though praying for quick
remetery.
Dee. 30.
A.
GOVLD8BORO.
release. Her mind was bright and clear
There are many on the tick list.
to the last, and she was deeply grateful
William Guptill, infant ton of Archie
for all the visits and thoughtful attenBLUEHILL.
tions of her old friends and neighbors, Kolfe and Kite, died Sunday, Dec. 22, aged
Theae will be • public installation of
four week* and four days.
and tried in every way to lessen the care
officers 'of the woman's relief corps of
V. Ray Jones, of Monton, who is atand weary watching of those who minJames A. Garfield post, G. A. R., at tbe
tending Colby college, watervllle, la
istered to her comfort.
spending the Christmas recess with
chapel next Saturday evening, Jan 4. A
Mrs. Gilley was a woman of strong in- friers here.
chicken supper will be served at 6 o’clock
Mark Hover, of Chicago, haa been vishaving the courage of her
to which a «ma!l admission fee will be dividuality,
iting bis former home here. He left far
convictions, ready to maintain the right Chicago
charged.
Friday, aocompanied by S.
r
at all hazards. Her strong stand lor temmother, MrsEdith Hovey.
for
she
was
for
a
perance,
many years
Nathaniel Shaw died Friday, Dec. 27, at
SURRY.
Good Templar and white ribboner, made hia home at Gouldaboro Point, aged
Matthew Clough, one of rhe oldest resiher influence widely felt, and many faint eighty-eight year*. Mr. Shaw was a nadents of Surry. di*d early last Saturday
tive of Ihia place, being born on the name
hearts took courage from her fearless,
farm on which be died. He leave* a widow
Funeral
morning, aged eighty-twn years.
three eons and four daughters, who have
services were held Sunday,
Rev. V. F. outspoken opinions. Kindly sympathetic
in all tbe relations of life, Mrs. Gilley thesympathy of a wide circle of friends
Hendce, of the Ellsworth Methodist will be
Dec. SO.
Jen.
long remembered for what she has
church, offic iat ing.
done in the
of
deeds of cheer.

sxsscsrsssw’ sfe'
2aj«a;ra,agjgtjB

lays

ville

“«*virit£

{'he^nllesTertent!1*

■

coJB

finks

_

way

CH RI STM A S

KN TIGHT AIX ME XT.

sunny
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Deep sympathy is felt .for tbe bereaved
husband. Stephen Gilley, for the son and
daughter, Mrs. Carrie Moore, for the only
brother. Capt. S.
P. Consins, of East
Lamoinc. for the eldest grandson Charles !
lies, end all the home circle, who will I
sadly miss the loved one gone before.
Tbe funeral was held at 1 he Congregi-.

BARTLETT-8 ISLAND.

Hale Barns has employment at W. H.
Freeman's.
Mis* Elsie Robbins haa been at home
from Seal Harbor the past two weeks.
Wellsce Eaton, of Stonlngton, has bees
visiting at E. C. Robbins’ the past week.
All regret to hear of the death of John
Roundy Bartlett, which occurred at Die
home in East Boston, two weeks ago. He
tional church at Southwest Harbor Thors- : leaves two sons-John
Roundy, Jr., and
day afternoon, Dec. 26, Rev. Mr. Jenkins, * Henry H., and one daughter -Alrira M
1
who
feel
their loss deeply.
of Seal Harbor, speaking words of conso- Bartlett,
L.
lation. There were selections
tbe
! Dec. SB.

weeks previous to his death was he conInteresting Programmes at the .MethoSOUTH SURRY.
sidered dangerously ill, when a consultadist and Baptist Churches.
tion of physicians pronouoced his disease
Tbe Sunday schools of the Methodist
Clifford Coggins and Mary Treworgy
to be cancer on the liver. Capt. Bunker have returned to Bluehill for the winter and Baptist churches held their Christmas
was born on BigCranberr> island, Feb. 10, ! term at the
entertainments on Christmas eve, and the
academy.
Mrs. George Manchester, of Northeas 1845. He leaves a widow and four sons,
j Mr. and Mrs. Wilder are expected soon. Sunday school of the Congngationa!
Harbor, is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. S. Two of his sons, George and Frank, reside !
church on Christmas night.
They will spend a lew days with E. M.
Hamblin.
in Boston, and came here to attend the
BAPTIST.
] Cunningham’s family.
The Baptist school had a concert and
Capt. Emery Eaton, of New London, funeral.
There will be a supper at the schoolby
quarDec. 30.
R.
Conn., came Saturday to visit his mother,
j house Tuesday evening. The young peo- tree in the vestry.« A committee consist- tette. The interment was in the Gilley
who is very ill.
of Mrs. Josiah G. Leighton, Mrs. Ray i
ing
aWjrrtiBnnrnU
burying ground at Norwood’s Cove.
ple are making preparations for a good C.
WEST HANCOCK.
Hopkins, Mrs. Herman D Robbins, Miss * Dec. 30.
Cards are out lor the wedding of Miss
Spray.
time.
Winnie
Southard
and
H.
W.
!
SHUTE-ROBBINS
WEDDING.
Dunn, jr.,
Agatha C. Grindie and Robert R. Cousins,
a
The home of Herbert C. Shute, cf West ! Gage Grindle and family are visiting had charge, and the room and trees were
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
on New Year’s eve.
Mrs. Grindle's mother, Mrs. Sarah H.
decorated.
The
was
the
prettily
scene of a pretty wed- i
following pro- ! Fred Bennis arrived home for the holi- (i. A. Parcher Atka Catarrh Sufferers
The three-masted schooner J. Howell, Hancock,
Young, and other friends for a few days. gramme was rendered:
to Try Hyomei ou Hia
days.
Leeds, is loading stone at Hagan & Co.’s ding on Christmas day, when his sister, They are to return to Sound
to-day.
Iva Linda, became the bride of Harry A.
Recitation—Old Father Christmas.
wharf for Philadelphia.
Paul Simpson left Saturday for Neb- !
Guarantee.
A
few
of
the
of
neighbors
E.
M.
Ora
gave
Walpole, Mass.
Hopkins raska.
Intention of marriage of John Annie, Robbins,
G. A. Parcher Jnvitea all who suffer
The ceremony was performed at high Curtis and wife a surprise party iu their Recitation—The Shining of the Star,
j new
of Stonington, and Mrs. Annie Barter, of
The B. of M. reading club will meet from any form of catarrhal troubles to
Natalie Johnson ;
house Christinas night. Alter a
noon in the parlor, which had been
pret- j
get a Hyomei outfit from
him with
Recitation—A Toast to Santa... .Alvra Fraser! this week with Armonel Joy.
Bockport, is filed in the clerk’s office.
w
tily decorated ith an arch of evergreen \ pleasant evening, refreshments were Recitation—Nineteen
Sis absolute guarantee that if it
Hundred Years Ago,
Miss Nellie F. Eaton, a teacher in the and
Tburlow
served.
All
of
the
to
of
Workman,
appeared
enjoy the occaUniversity
holly in honor of the event. The
|
does
not
the
give
Muriel
perfect
satisfaction,
Byard f Maine, was at home over
Bomerrille schools, is home for the holi- bride was
Sunday.
tastefully attired in a dress of sion immensely. The gnests left a num- Recitation—The Dear Old Tree,
money will be retarded upon request.
days with her parents, C. F. Eaton and blue chiffon panama, with a waist of white ber of useful presents and expressed their
Miss Susie Simpson has gone to the
There is no other treatment fof
Ella May Johnson
wife.
catarrh that in any way resemble*
Recitation—Bessie’s Christmas Dream,
point d’esprit over w*hite silk. She was et- good w ishes for a joyful Christmas.
Ring sanitarium in Arlington, Mass.
Dec.
The smoke is again coming from the tall corted by her father, Benjamin
none that gives such quick
Tramp.
Olive Morrison
Shute,
Dr. Fred Stevens returned to Miliinocket Hyomei,
curative results and lasting satisfacSong—The Star in the East,
chimney at the Benvenue granite works, who gave her away. The wedding march
1
also
Fred
Friday;
to
WinchesBridgham,
DEER ISLE.
Ida and Elsie Morrison
tion, no medicine that can take its
and quite a number of the men are back at was played
by her sister, Miss Idylene
ter.
Recitation—A Christmas Carol,
j place, none that can be aold^on a
A daughter was bom to Miller E.
work.
Colby
Shute, and the cerefnony was solemnized
All are sorry that Mr. Cleaves has closed
Harold Treworgy
guarantee like this, to refund the
and wife Dec. 24.
Schooner Eugene Borda, owned in Dan- by Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of Ellsworth,
Exercise-The Soldiers of the King.
The Bristol, and hope it will be re- money unless it cures.
Mrs. Georgianna Marshall, who has
Catarrh ia a germ disease and can
versport, Mass., has been sold to Capt. the ring service being used. The couple
Seven girls bpened soon.
been seriously ill, is around again.
Samuel Goss, who will use her in the was unattended.
no cured only by breathing Hyomei,
Recitation—Christmas at Poverty Point.
Dr.
Francis
of
Corr,
Boston, spent -o that the moat remote air cells in
■tone trade.
Quite a number of the neighbors gathElsie Morrison
The Deer Isle basket ball team has been
Christinas with Mrs. Corr, who is with Lhe nose, throat and
ered in the evening to serenade, but all
lungs are reached
organized again, and will soon have some Recitation—Legend of Santa Claus.
Capt. Seth Webb, who has been in the
her
mother
this
winter.
Carroll Johnson
by its antiseptic healing powers. In
Maine woods since April, came to visit his were invited in and an impromptu recep- games in the town hall.
this
all
catarrhal
way
tion was held which proved an enjoyable
germs are killed,
Mr. Pearson, being ill, was unable to 1
The expected guest of the occasion came
sister, Mrs. Elsie Knowlton, SaturdayJay Torrey, a student at the University
[be irritated mucous membrane is
in on schedule time, and all were glad to preach Sunday. All are glad to hear that
On Feb. 1 he will go to Florida to Uke affair.
of Maine, is spending the
j healed and catarrh is driven from !be
holidays with aee Santa Claus once more. This
The party broke up with many good ;
charge of a house-boat for Mr. Wilson.
part was the little daughter is better.
his parents, Capt. Judson Torreyand wife.
sys'em.
wishes to the bride and groom.
taken by Percy Thorsen.
Dec.
The distribuThe aunual business meeting of the
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